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400 Attend

.

New Church

Indust rialists
See Br ighter

.- 4. 4-, 'k:44,24, 1% .,L't, 4*,#Zi.'.2 job Oiutlook

Ceremonies
4 '

1"FI-. 1:1'.-r.LI'mi...a-.*I'- - 1-,-*-'-I==i-'1--I,---

Others following the pastor. in

Despite the considerable number of unemployed in the

ed spade took turns in breaking turning shovels of earth were
ground Sunday afternoon for the Walter Schultz, president of the
Bartel,
George
St.
new
Peter's Evangelical congregation;

Plymouth area which is now, iouble that of a year ago, local

Seven persdns using a gold-gild-'

Lutheran Ihurch at Penniman

businessmen expressed high

industrial executives and

optimism this week by reportiing steady and even increases in

chairman of the Board of Truste-

es; Leonard Arnison, chairman of
An estimated crowd of over the Building committee: J. E.
400 watched in the hot summer's Brinks, chairman of the Building
avenue and Garfield.

business.

sun as Reverend Edgar Hoenecke,
pastor of St. Peter's since 1929,

Plymouth, like almost all c·ommunities across the nation,
has been hit during the past y< aar by lay-offs due Jo a number
of reasons. Termination of de fense orders, for ample, has

Finance committee: August Pan··

kow, oldest member, representing the men of the church: and

took the first spade of ground
for the $229,000 church.
The Reverend Gerhard Press,

Gayde, representing the ladies of

ceremony.

Hoenecke was master of cere-

4.

Greetings were read to the

Reverend

R

-

gathering from Mayor Russell

montes.

Daane and Sterling Eaton, editor

lau'

...

-

-*

greetings was Harry Larsen of

ber of Commerce.

pointed to the

The Chamber of

Mrs. Kimble was the wife of the Commerce has been spearheading

late Dr. John H. Kimble, who

4

a drive to encourage colonial ·'

architecture in Plymouth.
preceded her in death on NovemExcavation for the new sanctu-

resident of Plvmouth.

and it hurt us and others, but I

ben city health officer.

think it was the right move."

fu

tion and employment both up. ac-

col·ding to Cass Hough, executive
vice-president. In talking to other

the new Si. Peter's Lutheran church' Sunday to watch

McCullough. 755 Beck road.

the Reverend Edgar Hoenecke take the first spade of

Alihough no information is

tive men, Hough claims they are

available on Lois Ann's con-

ground in ihe traditional ground-breaking ceremonies.

"bullish" about the question of a

dition. Mrs. Young ' reports

business slump, that they fail to

Shown above is the shiri-sleeved crowd listening to one

thal Nancy Lou is showing

see anything but bright days

some improvement. The latter

ahead.

industrialists, including automo-

is recovering from a combi-

nation of the bulbar and regular type of polio.

ing the program.

Emergency Drive

basement af the building will be

Mrs. Kimble is survived by a Sunday school
social
rooms.
brother, Edward C. Hough; a rooms, a kitchen and offices.

sister. Mrs. Marguerite Olsaver,
In the spire of the rhurch will
both of Plymouth; four nieces, be a cluster of bells donated by

Mrs. Athalie Archibald of Dur- the families of Peter and William

ban, South Africa, Mrs. Corette Gayde and Otto Beyer.
Jennings of Savannah, Georgia,
Mrs. Barbara Walter of Danville,
Illinois and Mrs. Mary Showalter
of Wheaton, Illinois; and two

nephews, gass S. Hough of Ann

Arbor and John H. Olsaver of

Plymouth.

Wayne Gunly 4-H
Clubs Hold Eighth
Annual Fair

4 Plymouth Men
Called by Draft
Wayne County Board No. 102

announced that four Plymouth
men and five from Livonia will
be inducted into the service w ith

volunteered for Induction.

Also on the list of local in-

$

mer odd jobs. Michael i: 5-feet 4-inches tall. weighs about 115
pounds and hu brown hair and1 eyes. Anyone having information as to his whereabouts sh ould call the Plymouth police

Dr. Feldkamp

Lack of Quorum

Adjourns Commission

f*ens Office

The regular meeting of the Citi
five minutes Monday evening in
the absence of a quorum. Sever-

inc corps of Plymouth's medi-

cal doctors was enlarged by one

last week with the opening of
offices by Dr. Lee Feldkamp at

ductees are Jerry Jolliffe, Alfredo al of the commissioners are now 585 Forest avenue. Dr. Feldkamp
O. Roperti and Arnold K. Eber- on vacation.
is currently pracffifing in Detroit

Wayne sole. Livonia men are William E.

Present at the meeting were 20

County 4-H Fair, now being held Steslicke, Melvin C. Gutherie. persons from Plymouth township.
at the Belleville Fairgrounds, will Walter J. Whyalt. Sheldon R. just south of Plymouth, who have
continue to draw big crowds Chambers and James B. Wiley. petitioned for city water. They
through August 22, its closing volunteer. . were asked to attend the next
The board will call 44 men in meeting on Monday, August 23,
date. Exhibiting their projects
at which time they will be heard.
and participating in the demon- all.

and mill conduct his practice

here by appointment only.
Dr. and Mrs. Feldkamp have
resided in Plymouth at 1360
Hartsough for nearly two years.
i'They have six children.

strations are members from the

that the girls' organization re- former . slate commander demains devoted to service in the nounced the

action

and

the

Mrs. Eber Readman, Plymouth of two million Girl Scouts put
Girl Scout Council commissioner. there by the Illinois Department."
Mrs. Readman said, "The open-

cently by the Illinois Depart#nent ing words of the Girl Scout proof the American Legion which misc, 'On my hoior I will try to
declared that there were "un- do my duty to God and my

The

i

It was the Illinois LegiAn's anti- this devotion. The Girl Scout prosubversive

condemned the Girl Scout hand- girls ¢oncrete opportunities to
-

put this promise into action.

Asks Registration

"Some weeks ago," Mrs. Read-

man added, "the Girl Scout national office revised the 1953 edi-

Of New Students

Continued on Page 8

Boys and girls who have Aer Fire Hits Collage

outh public schools, or high schoo f Local Family
before been enrolled in the Plymstudents who

have decided

A cottage on Base lake owned

a registration · period by James Houk of Plymouth was

which begins this Monday and damaged and two neighboring
ends Wednesday. September 1. cottages were destroyed by a
With school opening Thursday, fire Which struck early last SatSeptember 9, school officials are urday morning.
Several Plymouth men joined
ight t.0

tagc

·m

New students in the school dis- Wit h.c tta

triet planning to attend the high

were many events. such as yesterday's band contests. square daneing, entertainment and crowning
of the queen. Also taking place
yesterday was the judging of all
exhibits, with the' bxception of

. 1

apart, heir

school will register with Miss the
Ruth Butts, high school councilor, the

f · en

save the Houk' cot-

ing a bucket brigide.
s sitting only 15 feet
work and action by

prevented spread of

b edo, wn

at her office in the high' school of iwhi

a row of cottages

h ab out eight are owned

building. Unregistered students by Plymouth families.

who will attend the junior high or

Hol#k, manager of the Fisher

elementary schools should en- Shoe *tore, lives at 364 Adams

livestock, which will take place

roll with the principals bf the street]

today.

schools they will attend. Hours

This evening, as well as Friday
evening, 35 members of the Plymouth Bridle club will participate

chairman of the January polio
very

checks though they have returned to their native states.
Jetter claims that there has

been no increase in unemployment claims here within the past

successful response from local two months. Included in the terThe drive will carry the need

ritofy serviced by the Plymouth
office is Livonia,

Northville,

Leveled by the fire which start-

home, as volunteers conduct the

"tap on every door" bampaign. So

Two of the major economic "disasters" hitting the area since

far, support has been pledged by June 1953 was the closing of the
Mrs. Orval Bloomhuff of the
Kaiser plant at Willow Run and
MOMS club, Mrs. Date Renwick the fire which destroyed the
of the Navy Mothers, Mrs. Marie General
Transmissian
Motors
Thompson of Passage - Gayde plant in Livonia. -'
American Legion auxiliary, and

Mrs. Ed Olson of the Veterans of

Jetter himself points to the
past few months as an apparent

Foreign Wars auxiliary. Many "leveling off" of unemployment,
more volunteers are needed, stat- but he also points to this Sep-

ed Mrs. Bartel, and she urged tember and October when claims
anyone willing to give some time
will temporarily increase due to
on August 31 ta the campaign to model change-bvers of car manucall her at 1842-W.

facturers.

' The campaign locally will be
just a part of the effort being

Two other persons predicting a
Continued on Page 8

made on a national scale to add

necessary money to the Nationak
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Much of the money was used

in innoculating some 650,000 children with the new polio vac-

cine. Michigan has 113 polio victims so

far this

year,

two of

whom are from the Plymouth
area.

Teen-Ag;rs Get
Fun Night Events
In an attempt to give Plymouth
teen-agers something to do, at
least on one evening a week, the

One of the first to volunteer for

the drive was Mrs. 4. V. Spayth

Recreation department has organized teen-age fun nights. Interest

of Brush stre*t. whose little

has been high, according to direc-

daughter was stricken with the

tor Herbert Woolweaver, who
said that 90 local teen-agers at-

disease at the age of 22 months.
Mrs. Spayth said that her little

tended the third event held last

If it is not known what school by Alton Matevia, Middlebelt

Thursday evening.

lion can be obtained by calling son of Detroit. The fire is believ-

Foundation, and she hopes to re-

ed to have started in the Steven-

pay them in some small way by

The fun nights, which will be

held each Thursday from 8 to
10:30 p.m. until school begins,

deadline for students desiring a occupants slept. It j umped to the

and older teen-agers, Woolweaver

course change, Principal Carvel Matevia cottage. The Houk cot-

said. During the evening the

will also be in charge of thisjag- side qf the Stevenson cottage.

tivity. The principal rd?Trliided

Houk's neighbors, many of them

students that if a course khange from Plymouth, joined in a buc-

is wanted, it should be dont im- ket brigade which threw water

and a chicKin barbecue will che

mediately. The later a student on the side of the Houk cottage.

the festivities on Sunday.

waits, the less chance M will The Houks were in Plymouth at

, have in selecting the classes the time. The charred side of the

6.tom Township Gets

brings the department's capa-

August 31. Mrs. Bartel was also

Index

Bentley announced. Miss Butts tage Was located on the other

contest A talent show has been
planned for Saturday evening,

Jr. The addition of the tanker

Bagel: will be held on Tuesday,

September 1 will alsbe the son dottage fireplace while its serving as a volunteer solicitor. hold appeal for both the younger

test In addition, 4-H members
will cornpete for top honors Saturday in the tractor-handling

1 Assistant Fire Chief Fred Korte

ger of the MESC office, are now

girl was given wonderful care

the superintendent's offiN.

pate in a tractor-plowing con-

The Canton hwnship fire department Monday added a new
1,200 gallon tanker to its firefighting equipment, announced

ple, said Clarence Jetter, mana-

Mothers:
The *mergency
drawing Michigan unemployment
March, headed by Mrs. Harry

a child is to attend, the informa- road, Livonia, and Glen Steven- through the funds of the National

also scheduled for tomorrow, and
on Saturday adults will partici-

1,200 6.10. T.k.

charge for the educational movie.

ed at 6 a.m. were cottages owned

will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in a horse show. A tractor-plowing contest by 4-H members is

Many of those laid off, accord-

which gram has been developed to give for funds to every Plymouth South Lyon, Novi and Plymouth.

committee

wait until school starts. ,

Scheduled for this annual fair

age there were 8,279. This leaves

sored by the Veterans of Foreign ing to the Michigan Employment

residents.

the registration period a,d not in t

and flowers.

keeps

in Plymouth·and Plymouth town-

the late summer. The film, spon-

Scout handbook and its publica- every + girl and adult in Girl
lions." · · Scouting, are the best evidence of

asking that students enroll during

4-644

also

1,388 lay-offs in local industry in
aware of the disease that rages in the past year.

fund drive which received a

during

The exhibits have been divided

Chamber

figures on industrial employment

designed to make viewers more

American influences in the Girl COUntr. . .' which is taken by

asked to complete these details

adults from this area.

between six and eight per cent
down. But he reports merchants
are very optimistic about busi-

training of girls to be reverent to Legionnaires in Savannah,
Security office here, occurred to
God and loyal, patriotic citizens GeorgiM resolved to ask the Wars auxiliary, will be shown at persons who drifted here from
the
Penn
theatre
at
2
p.m.
Thursof the United States.
Legion I national convention to
other states. Many of these peoThe statement was made by "erase 4he blot on the fair name day. There will be no admission

change their courses, are being

Plymouth 4-H clubs, as well as
into such categories as livestock,
which includes cattle, horses.
sheep. swine, poultry and rabbits;
gardening, canning, food preparation. clothing. home-making,
handicraft, electrical, conservation

parents of Plymouth Girl Scouts before the state convention. A

in reply to a resolution passed re-

department.

the August 23 call. One of the Commission was adjourned after
Plymouth men, Donald D. Helm,

police

when he failed to come hony1 for dinner Tuesday evening.
Mr. Kelley said that Michael ha d approximately $8.00 with him
which he had withdrawn from a savings account built from sum-

"slow

ness for the remainder of the

Assurances were given today to book a¢d offered the resolution off today by a free matinee movie

T-shirt and blue jeans and

doned railway building with a group of other boys.
The Kelleys reported their so res disappearance Zo local

was a

campaign will be given a send- dpstry. On the same date a year

and Mrs. Glen S. Kelley of 498

riding a black and whize bicyc le. apparently became dejecied
alier being reprimanded by hi i father for entering an aban-

that there

men

ship. As of July 31, there were
Plymouth's emergency polio 6,891 persons employed in in-

tley was reported missing Tues-

Pacific. The boy. wearing a yellow

reports from Plymouth business-

year.

tirl Scout Commissioner Joins In r By Polio Movie
Parents Repoirt Son Missino
Rejecting Illinois Legion Charges

The completed church auditor- ' day
Thirteen-year-old
Ke
evening by his Michael
parents. Mr.

Nat Sibbold, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, received

down" in their sales during July,

and the choir provided music for -

Cowan.

j

Plymouth so far this year are

To Be Launched

John L. Olsaver, Clifton Jennings,
James Gutzwiller and Robert H. ium will seat 550 persons. In the ·

city up to 1,700 gallons.

better than last year with produc-

1270 Junclion. and Lois Ann

elders, deacons, and those break-

S. Hough, Cass S. Hough, Jr„

times

be better

Daisy Manufacturing is doing

The only two cases in
those of Nancy Lou Young.

1955.

form were seated the speakers,

services and entombment was the occasion.
made at Rivenlde ¥ausoleurn.
Light refreshments were served
The active pallbearers were Cass in the nearby day school follow-

The eighth

lots of money out of these plants

Zo a report by Dr. R. R. Bar-

week in order to meet the completion deadline of Ma,·

15 at 2 p.m. The Reverend Mel-. ing the ground. An electric organ
bourne IJohnson conducted the

polio in the city. according

Excavation for the building was actually begun last

Private funeral services, under this excavation that Sunday's
the direction of the Schrader ceremony took place. On the platFuneral Home, were held at the

late residence on Sunday, August

period which is about over with.

/JAP.A '#k'. «4»

Lutheran Day school at Penniman avenfie and Garfield.

completion date of May, 1955 can
be met. It was on th€ brink of

N. M. Purple, general manager

tat J 4: Pric 'I ./. -

constructed along colonial lines. will stand nexi to the

ary was actually started last week i
ton township on September 3, in order that the contractor's
1867. and has been a life long

of Barnes-Gibson-Raymond, said:

ahead. The government pulled

of the afternoon's addresses. The $229.000 church. to be

ber 15, 1936. She was born in Can-

Cases In Plymouth

There will

A GATHERING OF 400 PERSONS slood at the site of

for selecting the colonial type

as a "return to normalcy."

been no new outbreaks of

9194// ... irkils.

The messages praised the congregation for its ambitious under-

Arbor on Saturday, August 14.

in-

glad to know *hat there have

1-

presenting the Plymouth Cham- '

architecture.

local

"I think we are in a leveling off

a.* 4 e. . r- .> ..94 '.

3

the National Bank of Detroit, re-

away at University hospital, Ann

rnost

Finds No New Polio

Plymouth residents will be

*

Mail, and appearing to deliver

taking. They

244*rt*364

f:,· - ,;4: 6%2

esteem in which the community
holds the congregation and they
Mrs. Mary Hough Kimble, of
complimented the membership
1405 West Maple street. passed

annual

--.I

-00. 49%4·'. ital/4/FI'l -

and publisher of The Plymouth

Sunday Services
For Mary Kimble
Lifelong Resident

But

dustrialists look upon this period

the church.

trict, delivered the main address
the

workers.

of the church's 12 founders, Peter

president of the Michigan disfor

" caused muny concerns to lay off

Mrs. Otto Beyer, daughter of one

Eaton. leader. u she arrang- a display of their projects in the Davis and Lent window. From left to right are John SpigarellL Mary Jane W, 4 and Jane: Spigarelli. The
club. which has four projects.vegetable gardening. flower gardening. entomology and
wild flowers. will enter an exhibition at th e eighth annui il Wayne County 4-H Fair.

Hold al the Bell•ville Fairgrounds. th, an nual ovent sta
:inue through Sunday.

Building -__-_- Pg. 3. 64 3
Churches -__-_ Pg. 2. Sec. 2
Classified

Pg. 4.5.6. S/c. 2
Too Late to Clagified ,

-1

Pg. 6. Sec. 2
Editorial:

cottage must be replaced as well

Babson -__--- Pg. 8. Sec. 2

All students either planning to as some of the roof. There was

Chips -_ _---_ Pg. 8. Sec. 2

wanted, the principal added.

THREE 4-H MEMBERS of the Green Thumb Garden clu b are watching Mrs. Claude

young people can dance in the

work during school hours (8:30 also considerable smoke damage.

Mirror

--2-- Pg. 8. Sec. 2

auditorium, get refreshments in
the kitchen, or enjoy games in the

gymnasium·
No admission is charged for the
fun night. Ind refreshments are

sold at cost, Woolweaver said.
Music for dancing is by records
, many of which are

favorites

brought by the teen-agers themselves. Parents act as chaperones.

Total loss of the two destroyed
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) or to enqoll as
trainees on the Occupational cottages was estimated at $17,500.

Thinking Out
Loud --__-__- Pg. 8. Sec. 2

been improving each week," he

Training program are requested Other Plymouth people owning

Homemake ___ Pg. 2. Sic. 3

to contact Mr. Blunk in room 22 cottages along the south side of

New Readent; Pg. 2. Sec. 2

pofnted out "If interest remains
high," Woolweaver added, "ar-

at the high school between the lake beside Houk are Dr.

Ricipi Sifies _ Pg. 1. Sec. 3
Sports __--__ Pg. 6.7. Sec. 3

Aitgust 23 and Sept#*ber 3, so Harry Balfour, Carl Shear, Jack

Miss
that proper arrangements to be Taylor, Ralph Taylor,
excused from school may be Margaret Dunning, Evered Jol-

liffe and J. W. Blickenstaft

made.

1

1

Theatres _-___- Pg. 0, Sec. 2
Woman'i Page Pg. 1. Sic. 3
.

"So far the fun nights have

rangements will be made to continue the fun nights throughout

the school year. We hope to
make it similar to a regular teenage canteen."

Il T

.
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Russell Maxwel

:Satem--Cburch Scene Bmw - Pickard Rites ·

1

•;vas
The
Salem Federated Church the eight o'clock double ring L#1£0
the scene on Saturday even- candlelight service

4ng. August 14, of the wedding of

Holds Employees' Picak
--

rom Michigan Honeymoon SOCIAL NO

Brow.

The

-

Mr. and Mrs. William Guldner I )ouglas Premo of Muskegon; a

swept into a chapel train and her :

BIRT H - -

d children, Karen and Peter, rec4 ent graduate at the University
d Mr. and Mrs. Doy Priehett of

lincghiMkerw12 eiS;trady Excluiively

place by a bara of seedpearls.

. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. -MeKenzie of 42529 Hamill street an-

;ounce the birth of a seven pound
ine ounce son, Thomas Jerard,

born'at 61. Jpseph's hospital, Ann
Arb«tn £Aukust 5.

matching

cned from a week's vacation at MIN 5. Miller Ross.

pearls, the gift of the bridegroom,

rp lake. They also visited

and she carried a bouquet of
Mrs. Lora Davis of Kankakee,

...

Illinois, was the matron of honor.

head-

©f allau , Meta, born at Uni- , Bridesmaids were Arlene and

***

tai, Ann Arbor on Mary Alyce Fickard, sisters of
d weighing eight the bride. They wore identical

b.cl 'hs.

/f 32'

d Mrs. Miller- Ross, celebrated roa d, who has been confined to

r twentieth birthday with a her home for several weeks fol-

Robert Scheppele and headpieces and their flowers

road are receiving 'were blue and yellow carnations.

oup of friends at Hillside Inn. lou ,ing surgery, has returned to
cluded in the group were Syl- Un iversity hospital, Ann Arbor
a Rudolph of Sharon, Pennsyl- for further ' surgery and treat-

J

Elizabeth Pickard. another sis-

ongr
on the birth ofborn
a ter of the bride. was the little
aug'-

tnia: Donna Renwick, Gwen me nt.

Jean,

na

Mt. ' Carmel hos- -flower girl. She carried a white

Augul

tillips, Helena Plummer and

Dital, Detroit, weighing eight lace basket of flowers. Her gown

of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tillot-

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Zend of son

:wark, New York, are the Au gust 15, at St. Peter's Lutheran
were
Mrs.
useguests this week of Mr. and ch irch.
Sponsors

served his

Brow

...

Mrs. LeRoy MeGany brother as best man and seating

a

rs. Frank Terry of Union street. Rol

ttlee, formerly of Plym- the guests were Robert Pickard,

of Wai

.Sionts hosintal, Northpille, on

pounds ** i,unbe.

Following the ceremony a re-

4 .vir. agg Mrs. Michael Pfister of
074 Sunfet avenue are the proud

*arents -et. z! daughter, Marjorie

Ann. born '4n August 3 at Seslion's hospit:H, Northville,
...

*.*

ception was held in the church

9 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lawrence are

ihd proud parents of a daughter,

;ebra Lynn, born on Tuesday,

dress with

turn to the Thrasher home for Mr s.

white carnations.

***

They will make their home at

1

ville, Ohio, Miss Mary Margaret

Russell L. Maxwell/jPhe double

man and

ring ceremony was *acl on Sun-

Brown of Long Island. New York.

ushers

were Gene

Reverend J. A. Long.
The bride is the daughter of

bride

lilli.

a

dent.

lon

over

satin with

hands. Deep points of the embroidered nylon net fell -gracefully
over

bouffant skirt.

the

the home of the bride's brother

and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Courtney, in iCarbon

The

heldpiece of satin and lace, Hills, Ohio. Hostesses for the re-

adorned with seedpearls. held the ception were Miss Sherry Evans
, bride's fingertip length veil and
she carried pink and white carna-

and Mrs. Jack Whitmore.

quet.

Telephone 414

0 honor, wore a

4

@amm and Mrs. C. L Hommel

;vere hostesses at a miscellaneoui

bodice and full skirt. Her head-

was

from

graduated

Plymouth high school and is pre-

piece was of carnations and she

sently serving with the United
States Air Force at Lockbourne

--

Air Forge Base in Columbus. Ohio.

White, pink ... *5-00 ,

1

near Pinckney.
...

P.S. We've olher wond.rful Vouor**Ii

-L -$5.95 to $1095-to show y.1

underrieath

it all...-a vassare,ire

with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sher-

were present from Plymoutl

wood at their cottage on Wixow

Ann Arbor and Detroit.

lake.

.**

: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops and

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis of .

amily of Beck road were Sunday

Hartsough avenue spent last

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

school in Carbon Hills, Ohio.

Russell

r.im.1.. Twl. 01/.1. No. SS.

Starkweather avenue, has been
spending the past two weeks at
the Camp Birkett Y.M.C.A. camp

Monday evening Mrs. C. A.

Mrs. Myrna Bean, matron of matphing accessories. Mrs. Max- family and Mrs. Sara Ross, all of mer Plymouth
waltz length gown well is a graduate of Ward high Ann Arbor road, were Wednes, ter. 1

of light blue net with fitted

and other colon ... *SAI

and Mrs. D. Aughenbaugh of f

For the young couple's wedding J. D. Flemming in Dearborn.
weekend in northern Michigan
trip to northern Michigan, the
near Mahistee and enjoyed a
...
bride changed to a beige suit with
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and visit with Reverend Closson, for-

tions fashioned in a colonial bou-

Main at Penniman

...

Don Aughe®augh, son of Mr.

.*.

I

...ti. 61•dI• N.. 7.

Small, Medium, Largo. Whiw, pink

Mrs. Boy Lindsay of McClumpA reception was held immediha
road I spent from Wednesday
luncheon Barbara opened the
ately following the cereomny at
through
Saturday of last week
many gaily wrapped gifts. Guests

long

slee, ending in points over the

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Loody is a former Plymouth resi-

on Cass Lake honoring Barbara
Campbell. Following a dainty

tions.

length gown of embroidered ny-

-

\ bumps and bulg.1

...

sages of pink and white carna- hhower at the Homme] cottage

floor

Methodist mints-

JNNING'S

.

"Your Friendly Store"
500 Fore. *t

Phone

17

day evening dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Rousseau end
Miss Angeline Rousseau in their

NOW AT DUNNI1.C'li

home ip Newburg.
*

Mrs. Marvin Terry and daugh-,

The nArlyweds are residing at 45 ter, Susan, of Roosevelt avenue,
Southt[Errace in Columbus.

1, ,

AT THE

0.*6

1 LI

1

WINE SHOP ...
0

-

-

---

-

-=---

----=

-

-

i left Tuesday morning for Irvine,

w ,r Kentucky, where they will visit

1!7mmim

Betrothal Announce( ' with Mrs. · Terry's parents, Mr.

and

Mis.

R.

L.

MeLemore,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Yorch of few weeks,

for

a

i' 43916 Joy road announce the
1 engagement of their daughter,
Publahed every Thu-day it 171 0.
,
Anita Louise, to Ifennis Straus- Main Etreet Plymouth. Micht/• 11 1

r.

4#

.

-

1

baugh of Blackstone avenue, De- Michigan'Ipaper
largest
weekly ne-plant.
troit. The couple plans an October

wedding.

Sergeant Mary Ellen Palterson,

Telephones - Plymouth

ters, Washington. D. C., will leave

Michig,n. under the Act 02 Warch

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
3. 1879.

all phases of stenography. Ser-

Subscription Rates

geant Patterson is the former

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

a 16 jveek course which includes

Mary Ellen Kearney, daughter
of Mrs. Frances. Lada of Flint,
formerly of Plymouth.

1///

1000 - 1601 - 1602

Entered - Second Clii Nat- 1.

18, to attend Yeoman School for

r

The PLYMOUTH MAll

of the United States Marine Corps
Reserve, stationed at Headquarfor Norfolk, Virginia, on August

0 94

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

*3.00 elsewhere

OF BETTER SUMMER

,rIRLING ZATON, Pub--

r

DRESSES .... VALUES ·

TO 18.95

PLASTIC

I ., THE VERY RARE, BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED r

/14

,

1

Myrtlewood Tableware

91
'6..

WA ILIL

.!

:4

r HAND-TURNED AND FINISHED BY SKU.I.ED WOOD-CRAFTSMEN
.

2 FOR

IN BEAUTIFUL. NATURAL MYRTLE WOOD COLOE

<27

-

I

I

1.4

Plates

. Bowl.

..,0 Trays •

t

TILE 1 .-=

Lazy S.•an. • Ash Tralrs
0 Garlic Muddler Sets

I Tier Tray with Bowl

1'

, Salad Server• '

$

• Pepper Mill and Salt Sets , Salt and Peppers · TO BROWSE TNROUGH
Ing:alled in ihe

.peal. /O I.M.. Idlh e /1-0 0 charm and good 'll .....

Average Bath for
- little m --_-_

4-u, perfecl i. 0,1 0.0.01

*

1

0./

4

Ma Wine S

-,

Exclusively in Plymouth at

; EGER- JACI(SON Inc.

Tbadkt

I

.

.1

.

--

.i

-

-r-

--

DUNNING S

Store

E=--1.k--__i---T - .. 21
- 2-- 'Bl

L=-ZEA•k- L
1

$771

O*STCREFO* MANY

Fw Free Estimate Call ...

Youx

-

1-

---0

.

how it stops and holds tho.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Wilson

Mrs. Courtney selected a blue
and white printed silk dress with

white sheer dress and white ac-

wofe

Mrs. Nan Loody has returned
to her home in Rochester, New
York, after visiting for a week

in Grand Rapids on last Sunday.

Maxwell of Plymouth.52

h' stop o breeze- but ah,

third birthday with a family
party last Friday,

Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Maxwell wore an aqua and

Knit is so porous it couldn'I

of Becki road, celebrated her

4-

of Northville road visited friends

Given in marriage by her cessories. Both mothers wore cor-

the

VassareMes alone, PowAiri

with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Fashioned by Vassar for

,nue.

of. North Territorial road. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cpwtney of
Columbus, Ohio, an,>Russell is which she wore navy accessories.

father,

Halilin is the former Norma

.

...

Gerald Walbrook of Minnea-

Courtney became the bride of polis, Minnesota, was the best

the United States Army.

day for a month's vacation in the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops
state of Colorado.

carnations.

day afternoon. July 11, by the and Jack Bisquick of Allentown,

--

fabric

Carolyn Bernice Kops, daughi

--

ton Ot Liberry Street feIr lues-

the Christian Church of Nelson-

V

av€

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shingle.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell

In a four o'clock ceremony in carried a colonial bouquet of pink

returning from their honeymoon.

.J

9

.<2.

Jeein Helm of Starkweather

week's visit.

orthville. The little miss weigh- 9590 South street in Salem after ·;;:0'
Id in at su, pounds, six ounces. _

PowAire Knit

...

nith of Springfield, Ohio, will, wit h

white accessories and a corsage of

*ugust 10, at Session's hospital,

Tillotsons

ilts with Mr. and Mrs. Joe huf;bandi who is stationed there

traveling the new Mrs. Brow
a blue linen

exclusive

few days last week with Mr. 1# drs. Gerald Hamlin left Mond Mrs. James Thrasher of dal 7 by plane for Ansbaugh, Gerikeland Court. On Sunday the many. where she will. join her

mooning for two weeks in north-

wore

.4

Be] *nash were dinner guests of

n of Fort Wayne, Indiana, spent ,

ern Michigan and Wisconsin. For

/#44#020

and Mrs. George Hotchkins

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilt and the

The young couple are hopey

---

.

oert Hall of Warren road and 1 y0

Mrs. Lottie Jones of "Terry's of Blunk street. Following the
ikery" is vacationing this week bhi istening Mrs. Hall, Mr. and
a lodge near Toronto, Canada. Mr s. Hdtchkins and Miss Kathy

dining room.

1
..

Mr

0**

Ouf,4.11'1'Fe pFoud parents of 'a brother of the bride, and George
an,CRi61(*1*Charies, born at Ses- F. Smith.

' ugust *.78nd weighing seven

44 U

... ter . wak christerred on Sunday,

*ele
ts t¥e former Esther Mettet_ Jr., nephew of the bridegroom,
01. . was the ring bearer.
Richard

-0/6 1,

...

iverly's sister, Betsey Ross. Ftebeea Lynn Tillotion, daugh-

/ounds sa ounces. Mrs, Sehep- was of orchid net. Richard Brow,

1

on September 4.
..*

. over taffeta with matching stoles
f Mr.

ma rried

evening Miss
On Monday
,verly Ross, daughter of Mr. A iss Doris Fisher of Northville

gowns of blue and yellow net

Ounces. ,

*ht

ter spending the summer with hot departy was given in honor of
5 aunt at St. (Maire Shores.
Bai 'bara and Jim who will be

Anrr-ArhiR announce the birth

;ounds;:

over the weekend of Mr.

enue, has retur*ed to his home sun nmet4 home on Cass lake. The

piece and carried a bouquet of
. mr. an„frs. Karl Hoenecke of
green carnations. ,

Rugust!

DIJNNI G'S

rs. David Agnew of Hartsough ancI Mr*. C. L Hommel at their

...

wers]*4

Evi Tgreen avenue were house-

David Agnew, son of Mr. and gue mLs

She wore green net over taffeta
and

...

ackinac Island and the Soo 1*liss Barbara Campbell of Ann
iile there.
stri aet and Jim Singleton of

white roses and stephanotis.

stoll

at...

d son, Jimmy, have just re- eve

- Her only jewelry was a strand of

with

garage and at the outing.

Reverend with illusion neckline and long

. fingertip length veil was held in

.

their families of cipated in the games and sports

Jack Selle's ] Buick

Douglas R. Cauch- nfliciated atr fitted sleeves. The full skirt
.

was held Sun- Body Shop on Ann Arbor road.
park for the Approximately 40 persons parti-

employees and

Coralee was lovely in a gown

€oralee Jeanne Pieltard Jand of Chantilly lace over ivory satin
}larry

An all-day pi cnic
day at Rivers ;ide

2 300 Forget

9

..

-*.-

.

Phone 17

..=G=t --===;=ze.=:-- .4.u.- i.4=4.-4-.·22.£32- =12..2.ME_.2 --S./-'
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I
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.......'.
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-
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-:--. # 4'er.- - 1

1

-

· Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of

Lieutenant Commander Walter

Starkweather avenue with Mr. Breed of Ann street

6*

where he Club Has Outing Here

SoC:IAL NOTES

-

daughter of Nort}{ville were will spend the next two weeks on

Members of the Northtille Ex-

vaeationing last week near Lud- his annual tour of duty with the

change club held their annual

ington, Michigan. .

family day and outing at the

Naval Reserves.

Country

Plymouth

Club

HEY

last
.

Wednesday. Members of the club

;1
.

and friends spent the afternoon
playing golf and were joined in

BERRY & ATCHINSON

the evening by their wives and
families for a picnic supper. The

evening was spent playing cards,
--

games and dancing.
4

Betsey

Beverly and

Ross,

The Ex-Service Men's club and

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Miller their Auxiliary' will hold their
Ross, are spending the remainder

annual picnic on Sunday, August
of the summer with their parents, 22, beginning at 12:30 p.m. at the

folIowing completion of their home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

WILL HELP YOU

.

summer term at the University
...

and join in the fun and fellow-

Gary Burns, son of Mr. and ship.

YOUR

*Mayor and Mrs. Russell Daane
are vacationing near Boyne City
for a week.

-550

.

*

IDS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terroux

and daughter, Patricia M cGorey,

Gardner, 10165 West Ann Arbor
of Royal Oak, spent Sunday of
road. Everyone is invited to come

of Michigan:

BUY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunlap of

road, is spending two weeks at

Cameron, Missouri, visited last

Camp Birkett near Pinckney.

*Shake Hands With My TV Pal |

ders, of Auburn avenue.

...

Mrs. Robert Burns of Bradner

last wek. with Mrs. i Terroux's

parents, Mr. and Mrs.'Frank San1 *

Mr. and Mrs. George Bidinger

aambdI

of Roya] Oak were Sunday evenweek with their son, Wayne Duning gue*s of Mr. and Mrs. MauMiss Virginia Knox of Ithaca lap and family of Burroughs rice Ganchow of Bradner road.
...

CAR!

NEXT

avenue.

and Miss Dixie Joyce of Monroe
were Monday visitors of Miss

...
.**

Mr. and Mrs. Walt-1- Ash and

Mary Lou Hartwick of Northville

Come in and join the

IN COMES ... SUNDAES

i oad. The girls are classmates at

MALTS AND SHAKES .

Alma college.

QUARTS AND PINTS

Ash of easter avenue have re-

*

turned from a week's vacation on

Mrs. Virginia Wallace Jamison

9

MONEY = SAVING

+33

the eastern coastline of Michigan.
The group barely missed the

Thursday evening, August 12, in

storm which struck Oscoda doing
so much damage. They also visit-

the Jack Wallace home on Starkweather avenue. Present were

imp 06

ed at Ossineke and Black River,
and
Munising
Tahquamanon

Mrs. Mary Dapprich of Dearborn;
Mrs. Nadine Bolen, Mrs. Violet

PURCHASE
RESERVE

*1 PLAN

baugh, Miss Sylvia Prichett, Miss
Lowenia Tidwell, Miss Shirley

1

Andrews, the Misses Margaret and

9,

thal will help pay for your next carl

Rosalie Thomas, Miss Dorothy

reserve

Pinnow and the hostesses Mrs.

Drive in today-part

Jack

t:S:3520

or in the new and used cat departments at Berry k Atchinion

Wallace,

Mrs. Ann Sambrone Fulkerson
and Mrs. Lois EbersoIe Janes en-

tertained 16 guests in the Fulkerson home on North Mill street.
Jane

baugh.

ber 9.

information and your Purchase Reserve Plan Savings Book

Houseguests during the past

week in the George Carey home
.on Russell street were Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Ludlow of West Palm

Duane L. Olds spent last week- Beach, Florida, Mrs. Rex Geisel-

"A Treat For Taste

end at Indian River with his

man of Terre Haute, Indiana,

mother, Mrs. Kenyon Olds. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and

- A Food For Health!"

Duane Olds and family, who had

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carey of

from Berry & Atchinson now.

Start building your

.50%

***

...

is set aside to apply on your next car purchase. Get more

will become the bride of

Donald Hay of Livonia on Octi-

Margaret

M rs.

We're located across from the

Library on Main Si.

been visiting there for the past

Marion, Indiana.
***

week, returned to Plymouth with
him.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wilhelmi

and son, Gerald, visited their

daughter, Geraldine, who enter-

MONEY - SAVING

ed St. Francis Convent at SylAl.4-

FLEMING CREEK RIDING CLUB

RESERVE NOW!

Dixboro, Mich. -

40

-2

She has now completed her summer courses and is ready to start
her fall term in September. Ac-

companying the Wilhelmises were
Francis Stake and children, Janis

*

BERRY &· ATCHINSON

WESTERN HORSE SHOW
SUNDAY, AUG. 22, 1:00 P.M

' Your Pontiac Dealer

4#' 874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth

and Marsha.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wesley of
MeKinley avenue spent a long

weekend as the guests of Mr. #nd
Mrs. William Clark at their eot-

tage near Traverse City.

attended a reception in the home

of U. S. 12 on Dixboro Road

Dearborn and Adrian. Leona will

become f the bride of George

1/

Williams on September 11. She is
the granddaughter of the Fred

FRIDAY,

...

Mr. aIld Mrs. Alfred Drake of
Sunset atenue and Mr. and Mrs.

avenue visited

AUG.,

Sunday at the

p. h.
/-»1 ' „

home of the former's uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nick St. Onge

27th

on Hickgry Island, Grosse Ile.
During the afternoon the group

went cruising on the Detroit

frem

River around Sugar Island, Bob-

lo and inade a stop at Amherts-

Vt®*7

2.4 p.m.

Burg, Onario, Canada.
***

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hammond

of Sunset avenue entertained the

membersl of

AT

Hammond's

Mrs.

1

bridge club last weekend at their
summer ihome on Lake Horicon

FASHION SHOES

near Otsego lake. Those from
Plymouth who made the trip
north were Mrs. William Hart-

mann, Mrs. Max Trucks, Mrs.

Marie Wilson, Mrs. Raymond

Hills, Mip. Raymond Bacheldor.

0. . Dealer

Your

Mrs. Wilma (George) Diedrick
has returned

to her home on

Irvin strfet after a long stay in

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

University hospital.

Plymouth

***

Phone Ply. 2193

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Corey of
416 Pacific were pleasantly sur-

the occasion of their thirty-fifth
wedding Anniversary -by a group
of friends who dropped in to help

them celebrate, bringing a deli-

cious potluck supper and a lovely
gi-ft. Those present were Mr. and

At the Arena, 1/2 Mile North On Monday
evening, August 2,
nearly 50 friends and neighbors

PHONE 3086

present from Plymouth, Livonia,

prised last Saturday evening on '

***

***

For the Best Deal in Town

avenue in Livonia. Guests were

T.---

Val,11, Villu, Ull 1.Ile 49 01 J UIX.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Taft. Mrs.....

Mrs. Neva Sommerman in the
Sommertnan home on Loveland

Friday evening, August 14, when Lee Megonnell of Starkweather

Thomas and Mrs. Lillie Aughen-

-

of every dollar you spend on service. parts or accessories

iniss Jane Stremieh was guest
of honor at a kitchen shower on

Power, Mrs Grace Orr, Mrs. Violet Duff, Mrs. Pauline Sirdan,
M rs,
Mrs. Alice VanderVeen,
Opal Warley, Miss Nan Aughen-

was guest of honor at a bridal

Andersons of North Main street.

*

Mrs. Ruth Barney, Mrs. Eleanar

.--.1

Here is your opportunity to start a money-saving

Falls.

Fulton, Mrs. Jean Hearn, Mrs.
Mary Bauman, Mrs. Alice Fisher,,

0.1041
QUEEN

Miss Leona Deeg of Dearborn

daughter, Donna, Mrs. Milo Corshower on Sunday, August 8,
win of Ridge road, and Charles given by Mrs. Rose Anderson and

was honored at a stork shower on

40€>)

Thursday, August 19.11)54 3

......

• and Mrs. Robert Coolman and week for Long Island,
1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

*Lic

of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Larsen on

Joy road. Guests of honor were

. the Larsen's son, Alvin, and *is

bride, of Phoenix, Arizona. :

Mrs. ArtHur Keesaer oLFlint; Mr.
and Mrs. James Waggoner, Mr.

and Mrs. Stirling Matthews and
son, James, Mr. and Mrs. George

"It's your TV Fashidn oj the

Combs, of Dearborn; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Griffeth of Wayne;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher of

:teek" I

--

Highland Park; Mr. and Mrs. Al.

bion Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Lunsford, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

see* thif

Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Rayner. Mrs. Mildred Davison

foi'ever young

and Miss Frances MeGee. of Detroit; and Mrs. Cecil Davidson of

Prices Reduced to Rock Bottom

-71.7'nu&;3,-----

Walled Lake.
***

-

James VanWagoner and Hugh

on Iliat great TV *how

Daley have j ust returned from a
five weeks motor trip to the West
Coast. On their 9000 mile jaunt
the boys traveled the southern

4

route, returning

through the

northern United

States. They

"THE BIG

visited Mesa Verde, Yellowstone,'

Plenty Of warm days left this year and plenty of months in the coming years for you to enjoy

|PAYOFF"

Petrified

Grand Canyon, the

Forest, Yogemite and the Black
Hills.

high quality summer furniture at thes giveaway
prices. Come in early fori greatest selection!
9

Ill

BEACH CHAIRS

$385 $2

95

Folding
Canvas Seat

FOLDING CHAIRS

Metal; Yellow

$395 $2

95

and White

Use for Umbrella Sets ,

YACHT CHAIRS

and Back

LAWN CHAIRS

Canvas Seat

FOLDING CHAIRS

Metal,

Canvas Seat

425

325

595

395

GLIDER SUPCOVERS
6 per Set

LAWN CHAIRS
LAWN CHAIRS

FOLDING CHAIRS
LAWN OIAIRS

445
475
645

695

White Enamel

Sailcloth Seat & Back in Red, Green, Yellow___-

'

Gifts

WAS NO W

For Seat and

Back Cushions $925

Canvas Seat, -

895

With Foot Rest

$995

Sailcloth Seat,
with Foot Rest

Aluminum.
9095 $795

Saikloth Seat with $150 $845

4 f fa,hion
in this many·
gored paper taffeta
-I

' THAT ENDEAR AND ENDURE,

' £·ss... taffela which

/1

,earable as ever, but
c as the newest from

is. Open wing collar
hinestone hot»seshoe : .

"A Wodd .1 Glhs

on velvet are added
ractions to this dres,

Under One Roof"

ts own net crinoline. <

4 brown, turquoise,'

blue or navy:'

3-

Sizes 12 to 20 -

• Our Buyers are back from the

also 144to 2246

gift show... and gifts from
i the four corners of. the world
3.

'See i, .0,

are arriving dai]y!

695

Plaid Plastic Cover

Float into a •orid

Celgate·Paln,dive 2

k·'The MiS Payor •A-

Beauty hard to describe...

n,• CBSTV Net•.rk

you must come over and

' Wednesdays - -

browse around.
*:

I

-

Foot Rest & Canopy

-

1

4

.....

53!Ul'EL=r _3 -1--_--0 $299 $2150

--9b CHAISE LONGUE
EL .-/

I

Red Only

' Water-Repellent Inner,pring Pad __----------

RED LAWN UNmaIAS

s37

:

825 PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH

ula innilit
Ii-Mrri-,1

s395o $2950 4 _

BIUnk

-

95 VIA 95

f

1 IJA Our ' Se„. witile-you
Convenient

rc

1

FREE GIFT

Laraway Plan

EST.

j SUE Gr.- Stamp•

112 W. Ama /8. bal

2 1923
AIONE 1790

Spend - W• gl-

AR F-*Am

Pho- Fly. 127*
4 14 1

)pen Friday 'T!19 p.m.

MINERVA'·S
457.P-,nimgp. om,g#te,0,0 q¢Act -_Phone 45

. ,. -

1/

-- p/'.9.-

'10
.

T

I

.
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FIGHT
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- - NEEDED NOWI
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j

L Margaret Rose speaks for all polio sufferers who depend on
, 3

th EMERGENCY MARCH OF DIMES - August 15 through-L 31 - to get well.

-1 1

11

She is one of the 67,000 polio victims of 1953 and previous
years who still need expensive care and treatment.

I

.

le
-

&,
1.

1

Margaret Rose doesn't realize that the March of Dimes last January did NOT meet the
needs of 1954.
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1,

She doesn't understand how much money the polio prevention programs cost or why

i

t'

1 , 1 -414, ...

they are so important.

7

,
1.

...-.
.

During 4 of her 6 years · you have given her the best medical care available, as well I

as new braces, crutches, and shoes when she needs them.
.

3

1

1

.1

.

1

11-

..
2.

Until a preventive vaccine is proved effective, there will be thousands of girls and boys
0

\4.

,
.

:42

.

-

and 'men andiwomen, too - who will need YOUR help.
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Give Generously To The
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MARCH OF DIMES

l

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION DURING PLYMOUTH'S HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS. BEG INNING AUG. 31. OR SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION
0

.

..

11 / 1

.

TOWAYNE COUNTY CHAPTER, 153 E. ELIZABETH STREET. DETROIT 1, MICH.
6

1

This messaghponsored in the interest ofbetter health for the youth ofour community by...
1
I

f

i

-

,

; 1 '.

1

.1.

---- , MARCH OF
DIMES
MEMBER
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1 . PLYMOUTH AND PENNIMAN OFFICES

FIGHT
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_ , PARALYSIS

Hotel Mayflower .
Plymouth

2

7;fF, - 4

i

Beyer Rexall Drugs i
Forest Ave. & LiberlY SL
If

1-

Blunk's, Inc. - - Dunnings

Davis & lent .
336 S. Main

»· 825 Penniman

500 Forest !

Peterson's Drug Stofe
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-

Community Pharmacy

Willoughby Bros. Terry's Bakery

The Photographic Center

330 S. Main Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

322 S. Main 824 Penniman

r . 44·

001,1.

1

J

- 4.3.

4-1

-.

%

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terroux

Mrs. Frank Lotz and daughter,

and dane•ter, Patricia McGorey, Mrs. R W. Jones, and the latter's

A potluck picnic for former, -

of Royal Oak. and Mr. and Mrs. son and daughter of Logansport,
Frank Sanders of Auburn avenue Indiana, are viliting with Mr. and held in the Rochester Avon park

have returned from a trip in Mrs. Wendell Lent and family on Sunday, August 22, beginning
northern Michigan.

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders

TRE PLYOUTH MAIL

North Dakota residents will be

at noon. 1

SOCIAL NOTES
Reverend Bruce H. Masselink

.1.- .r
1
1-

ALS' HEATING ,INC.

Mrs. Melvin Gutherie of New-

of Burlington, Iowa, is visiting in burl road with Mn Paul Bow,
the Sterling Eaton home on West man of Farmington flew to

LICENSED AND NDED HEATING CONTRACTORS

Maple avenue. ; Chicago on Tuesday of last week

... where they were houseguests for
Mrs. A. E, Larsen has returned a few days of Mrs. Marie Moag.
from a trip to Phoenix, Arizona While in Chicago they attended
where she visited with her son the premier of "Wonderful

EMPLOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED

and daughter-in-law, -Mr. and Town" starring Carol Channing.

FOR PERMIT HOLDERS

Mrs. Mel Larsen and attended ...

Mrs. E. P. Light, Sheldoh road,

the wedding of another son, Al

Larsen, and Mary Ann Ames of is confined to her home due/to

< Phoenix.

illness.

GAS

'

...

Mrs. Eugene Orndorff of North. 4&

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow

ville road spent Thursday of last of Bradner road have returned
week with Mr. and Mrs. Howard from a vacation spent at Otsego
Sly in Detroit.

and Glenn lakes.
...

Beautiful New

FOR SPACE HEATING

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry of Ann Ar-

Mrs. Ralph West, South Mill bor trail had the pleasure last
Street, will be Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wednesday evening of speaking

Sectional Furniture gan. Camps Bay. Capetown, South

Davis and family of Niles Michi- with her sister who lives at

NOW AVAILABLE!

Africa. This is-the first time Mrs.

Two lovelv Darties were held Henry and her sister had spoken

. . . to glorify your living room !

Thursday, August 19,1954 3

-.

last Saturday honoring bride- together since 1904. Mrs. Henry

elect Betty Wallace of Fort states that at times she could

BE SURE -BE SAFE - BE WISE

Wayne, Indiana. Mrs, F. R. Hohei. hear very well and again it was
sel and Mrs. Eugene Benson were almost impossible to understand
hostesses at a delightful luncheon her sistell. Mrs. Henry with her

Hoheisel home on Blunk street. Isi England An 1905 and her sister DON'T BE SORRY !
and linen shower at noon in the mother came to America fiom

41.01.1.-

the evening
Maury Arnold left
for South
Africa in 1904,- * ALL ESTIMATES AND SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN !
and
herMrs.daughter,
Mrs,
Emerson
Television Clown
Robinson, entertained at a kitchen

shower in the Arnold home on !

come the bride 01 Robert Deyo
at Will A i All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has been tried
ppear

2 7

Roosevelt avenue. Betty will be-

a ceremony in Fl. Wayne, Indiana, on August 28.
...

period of years and PROVEN TOPS ! All installation guaranteed !

At Fashion Shoek

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Branch held

an open hou,e at their horne on "Clarabell," the silent clown ·
Schoolcra ft ' road Sunday for featured on the popular HOWDY
friends and relatives hononng DOODY television program, will
their
son-in-law and daughter. make a personal appearance at
Captain Lester Poczik and Mrs.

· w . ' * /*1 L.110

t

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL !

Fashion Shoes, Stan Kirsch, proPoczik and family, who have just
prietor, announced today. The

4. i 1 . r I ,1.4 0

returned from

stationed.

·· 1.... ' ,>I: :•- I ·· 13t"€,

Poczik

Captain

has been transferred to France,
and Mrs. Poczik and the chil-

the store on Friday, August 27,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
One of the favorite figures on
one of America's favorite TV

dren hope to join Captain Poezik shows, "Clarabell" is expected to

Two - Piece Sectionals from

$189

as soon as housing arrangements receive a warm welcome from

95

640 Starkweather

Plymouth

Phone 2268

Dearborn, Detroit and Plymouth. the appearance. Although the, 1 r rl - • 2
clown does not speak, Kirsch says

---- she will"honk a hello" to every

•. ao-6 -1,;18 A•irine hor norar,nal

Estimales theerfully Given youngster present.

1 EL ROY ]UVE

-1 Us for Pnce

Phone Plymouth 2328
Lathing & Pastering
Contractor

Plymouth

Nothing Down. 3 Years to Pay. F.HA. Terms on All Sales and Installations

--

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
450 Forest

We Specialize in Hot Water and Steam Baseboard Heating.

can be made. Guests were from the younger generation during . -

Wide Variety of Styles. Upholstery Fabrics. and Colors

BETTER

NO JOB TOO LARGE !

CALL PLYJ 2268 DAY OR NIGHT

West Virginia TV comic will greet local chil-

where Captain Poczjk has been dren and distribute free gifts in

4 „ ./*·241&.....v'

over a

Phone 160

467 Arthur St.

Plymouth. Michigan

Clarabell will distribute a gift

PV LULAJ L••••W "64• "18 "" F.. --4...

appearance. These gifts will be .

R,•11 i,r 111 jilit,f i

Ur Itl 1 11'111/1 J 1

and liarden, 1 ·

free to all, and there will bed no

obligation to buy shoes in orde¢to , , obtain them.

1 1

flic 1-1·lill Fanninu J

" The HOWDY DOODY program,
which surveys have shown to be
one of the most popular children's

-

do-it-yourself ideas
for decorative

shows in the country, is sponsored I1,

, by Poll-Parrot shoes. - 1

gates and fences

BEFORE and AFTER ...

1 ,1

0 14 fenceltyles I Step-by.step information
I How to overcome problems

e Hundreds of ideas that will aid the beauty of your home.

YOUNGSTOWN AND DAVE GALIN STEPPED 1NTO THESE

1. 12

PICTURES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES ..... .
.1

€

1 1

1
..

,

Mrs. Harold Anstice (below), of 209 Ann
street, had an idea that she wanted a

I

-' ·2
.f*

-

new, modern kitchen to replace the
1•

4

..

41

.

,/V

·

-

.1 : PA

1.-

1

..r

-

older facilities shown at left. Her good
husband Harold fully agreed with her.

.4

!1

11
I-/a*I.

11

18 -r. A .M

....

44=92/a t.

./.

..

I

f BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SUCCESSFUL FARMING

tr

F.K.11 9

4

f-1

do - it - yourself books

.1

• Fences - How to Build Them

0 Mr,ke a Low€ost Fence

..'U 1

0 Privacy makes better living •What can your fence do for you?

Their preference being YOUNGSTOWN, they called

and completed this beautiful YOUNGSTOWN kitchen '

I Attractive and Inexpensive Gates you can make

old "kitchen expert" Galin -gnd with the Anstice

,

Get your do - it yourself book here, .
free of charge, start your project today !

*EE.34 42*'°C3qe;

ideas and my know-how and experience we designed

r.

at the right with which the Anstices are most pleased

po-IT-YOURSELF BOOKS ALSO AVAILABLE ON WORKSHOPS,
C BOOKSHELVES, ATTICS, GARAGES,BASEMENTS.

and of which I am also proud.

I4

(We ue informed that -Window Shopping Sue" will do a story on
the Anstice kitchen in thi building ne- of next week'§ Mall WI

invit. you to read it and lot all the d•tails on this ver, compact
beautiful kitchen.)

- . GALIN, SON

849 Penniman

Plymouth c

"27 Years of Friendly. Dependable Service"
-.

I.

- 916 I -I

...

..1

. /.1- le
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Newbui1
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Rosedale

OBITUARIES

MEN IN SERVICE

Tickets Now On Sale For Bene# Dance

Mrs. Emi
1

dar

)m
Bettie Simmons Marvin
Tickets for. the benefit dance son's drug store. Proceeds fri
Frederick Tomlinson
ice
were
Funeral
services
to be held this Saturday at Wall- tickets sold prior to the
Sergeant First Class Frederick

ed Lake Casino are currently' on will be donated toward th

Phone

Dr. J. Tomlinson. whose wife. Joyce. Saturday, August 14, at 2 p.m.
lives at 8010 Newburg road, from the Schrader Funeral Home
Plymouth, recently helped! con- fer Mrs. Bettie Stmmons Marvin

r struct a school in Koeea with who passed away

F

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SPECLAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT

other men from the 96th Field morning, August 12, at the age of:
76 years. Her home was former.
Artillery Battalion.

Tomlinson is chief of firing ly at 1048 Holbrook street.

-3

Laurel avenue visited in Allenton,

avenue were. Mrs. Thomas Nau-

Michigan last week. They visited

bert and her three daughters, Iris,

with Mrs. Case's parents, Mr. and

Diane and Roberta af Detrot

Mrs. Boadway, who reside in
Allenton.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Merritt are

grandchildren.

Mrs. Marvin had lived in Plym- Mrs. James Shaw of Plymouth
Sergeant Tomlinson, son of
road.
Mrs. Margarete Tomlinson, enter- outh for 33 years. She formerly
ed the Army in November 1952 attended the Nazarene church.

hearing will be held by the City Commission of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan in the Commission Chambers at the City

Hall, said city, upon the question of necessity in regard to the
proposed specially assessed local or public improvement described as:
Assessment District

Improvement

Location

All lots and

Pavement

Amelia Street,

and arrived in Korea during For the past year and a half Mrs.
Marvin has been ill and was conJuly 1953.
Sergeant Remo Cogo. 25. son

of Mrs. Desolina Cogo. 275 South

Parville, Livonia, recently spent

Mill Street the improvement
At said hearing, objections to said improvement will be heard.

The report of the City Manager and the resolution of the Corn-

Hakata were

James -Greenwood and Mrs. Emil

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Joudrey.

cemetery.

2

Cynthia Ann Salow, infant

Pmo 0-

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Yeoman and

Also surviving are three uncles,

Jeffrey Yeoman of Plymouth,
Everett Salow of Ypsilanti and

·- -•--l I,- Now is the time to be planning that new home

Charles Salow of Livonia and her

and/or garage. And v .hen you plan-why not

supplies from the ROE LUMBER

• Lumber

I Siding

e Insulation

I Full Line of Mason's

1

---

11

WE'RE EASY.

TO FIND!

Cambridge, Massachusetts have

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart and

son, Sandy, are spending their -

been visiting with the former's vacation with relatives in Ottawa,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyaan Hed-

Canada.

den of Berwiek avenue prior to

his induction in the army.

.*.

Richard Hansz conducted the

...

services at St. Andrew's Episco-

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson

pal church Sunday, April 15. Mr.

and' daughters, Vicki and Deborah Susan, have left to reside in

Hansz, prior to transferring his

Kingsport, Tennessee where Mr.

a meinber of St. Paul's Memorial

membership to St. Andrews, was

Robinson has accepted a teaching church, Detroit where he set ved
position in the high sch„01,

on the Vestry and was Superin-

*.*

tendent of the Church School. He

Mr. and Mrs. Richard HanEz en-

is one of two

lay readers

here, is called upon to preach in

CampbWM joined his family at
toured together through Canada.
...

Young Mark LaPointe has been

vacationing with his grandpar-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grodean

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss,

of Newburg have just retdrned

Sr. of Graham road in Detroit.

from their three weeks vacation,

Mark is the son of Mr. 1nd Mrs.

during which time they toured

Emil LaPointe of Joy road.

*.

various other parishes and mis-

Miss Debbie Priestman enter-

tained 10 little girls at luncheon
Thursday in honor of her sixth

Green Meadows

friends

birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Owen of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blitten

Pam, spent the weekend at Portage Lake with Mrs. Button's

Mayfield avenue, Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Ault of Bientwood, Mi'.

and Mrs. Ralph V„orhies of
Shadyside, were all in Detroit

Saturday evening attending the
silver wedding anniversary of

.**

Mrs. Ross Spear Lf Athens,
Pennsylvania and Mr. and Mrs.

Bealric, I-

resides on Arden avenue wit!-is

...

..

...

by

"Indian Theatre in a Mountain

diocese of Michigan. Mr. Hansz

ninth

of his

in honor

mother. ,

News

While in the Smokeys they
were privileged to see the famed

years.

sions throughout the Episcopal

birthday. On Friday Barry Priest.- wife and three children, Bobby,
man was host to 10 of his boy Larry and Timmy.

and children, Bonnie, Butch and

whom they hadn't seen in 18

,their sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Gedig.
I

.

*

Phone 1915-R

old

grandrnother, Mrs.
Mary
Shannon, and aunt, Mrs. Bernice

home on Tuesday, August 17, at was most inspiring.
1 p.m. Interment was made in

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Winford Blanton

Brown, visiting them Thursday.
...

and daughter, Barbara, of New-

burg road have been spending

We buy all kind, t

FREE PARKING

I

*

Wolverton and

Mrs. Douglas Elsey entertained

The many friends of Mr. and

26 guests at a lovely stork shower

Mrs. Ransom MeDonald. former-

honoring Mrs. Harvey Moelke,

ly of Berwick avenue and now·

Hubbard avenue.

residents of Ottawa, California,

will be pleased to hear they cele-

...

Karen, Theodore, and Emily,

*

Adrian.

*.*

Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Douglas Campbell and brated their golden wedding anAn afternoon of cards was held
niversaly on August 11, and were
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Gen- tion in North Dakota. On their daughter, Susan, of Mayfield
honored with a card shower by
nis of Joy road. Guests were Mrs. return trip Karen was taken to avenue are visiting relatives in
have just returned from a vaca-

Farm & Indughlai

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peterson and their children, Anita,

their vacation in Missouri.

Scrap Metals

Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budget I

...

addition- to assisting in services

Cherokee indian was there un-

Supplies
head Garage Doors.

Huron.

...

Jdhn Selles of Detroit at a pie-

this point and from there they

Riverside cemetery.

• Wood and Steel Over-

vacation at Sunset Beach on Lake

the National Guard.

Melvin Dexter of Chester, PenMiss Beverley Bohlinger of
nsylvania are visiting with their
Pastor Theodore Sauer of Li- folded. Entitled, "Unto These
Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of daughter and sister, Mis. F. B. Mayfield avenue is now with Iici'
vonia conducted the funeral ser- Hills", and with a cast of 150 true
aunt, Mrs. Fred Oldenburg of
9461 Brookline, had their 98-yeat- Waters of Auburndale avenue.
vice held at the Schrader Funeral blood Cherokees, the spectacle
lanti.

COMPANY!

spent an enjoyable three weeks

nic supper in their yard. .

aunt, Mrs. Linnea Salow of Ypsi- Side." A complete history oi the

_AA-Al 4 plan on the complete : locks of quality building

Tom Zopff is spending several
weeks at Grayling, Michigan with

visited with more relatives. Mr.

the Smokey Mountains and visitgrandmother. Mrs.
her
great
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sass
Sarah Yeoman, all of Plymouth. in Wilmington, North Carolina,

0000002015%

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady and
children, Mike, Pat and Christine.

of St. Andrew's church and, in

Akron, Ohio for four days. They

...

...

Next *p on the journey was
tertained the Reverend and Mrs.
Pembroke, Ontario, where they

Newburg road had guests. from

day morning, August 16.-Cynthia
was one day old.

Louis Salow; her grandparents,

/ ir-( I Rodling .-.......

***

Mr. and Mrs. HenIy Mene of

vived by her broth€Q, Michael

and

LaPointe.

and arrived overseas the follow- away at New Grace.hospital Mon- Danny.

-

and Canada. Their travels took

Ina Jean, Miss Janet Campbell,
-Mrs
Agnes
MacIntyre, Mrs.

Besides her parents she is sur-

materials

Eastern coast of the United States

ed friendsfThen by boat to Yarmouth, Nava Scotia, where they
took the train to Bridgewater,
Nova Scotia to visit Mrs. Campbell'g sister and brotherain-law,

Cynthia Ann Salow

' ing July.

--

burg Methodist church choir last

in the battalion's Battery A. en- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald were Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Dpniel
tered the Army in January 1953 Salow of South Lyon. passed and children, Paul, Susan I and

Lamont C. BeGoIe, City Clerk

I

turned from vacationing on the

•occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Paul

6ulture.

Sergeant Cogo, a section chief

Mrs. H. R. Campbell and

Mrs. Robert Burns is visiting

weeks' camping

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hedden of

Johnson officiated. Hymns were

Interment was made in Riverside

tawa, Canada.

...

then to Boston where they visit-

recreational and

Sue, have returned from an en-

joyable three

Newburg road.

Laurel avenue. Present forl the

Roy Singleton and Everett Glass.

sightseeing facilities giving him a
fascinating glimpse of Oriental

Agnes MacIntyre who resides on

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cas¢ of them firA to New York City and

at Camp

Available to him

Sunday afternoon call on Mrs.

enjoyed by members of the New-

Thursday evening at the home of

wth relatives and friends in Ot-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester MeCoy and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fisher made a

2846

Mr. and Mrs. Bewley Priestman
and children, Barry and Debbie

...

The Reverend Melbourne I.

Glass, Ovid Deace, Andy Timcoe,

Korea.

mission are on file dn the office of the Clerk at the City Hall
for public examination.

occurred.

Phone Li vonia

trip at Houghton Lake.

...

An evening or fellowship' was daughter, Janet, have just re-

seven days in Japan on a rest played on the chapel organ by- 1Nixon and daughter, Carole, Graand reeuperation leave from the · Mrs. Edna O'Conner. The active Fham Bennett'and his sister, Don936th Field Artillery Battalion in pallbearers were Art Glass, Ora·

properties abutting

Main to

;ined to the hospital where death

Remo Cogo

Mrt R. Wairren Mason

Nixon of Wadsworth

...

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 30th day of August,
1954 at 7:30 o'clock P.M., Eastern Standard Time, a public

144-J2

Visiting from Detroit with Mrs.

Surviving are fou9 sons, Richbattery in Battery C of the batard
E., Agbert. Bill and Frank proud to announce the birthl of a
talion, which provided technical
Simmons,
and one sister, Mrs. Lee son at Sessions hospital, Northsupervision and materials for the
ville. Mrs. Merritt is. the foimer
project under the Armed Forces Meadows. Also surviving are 14 Carol Shaw, daughter of Mr. and
Assistance to Korea program.

To All Interested Persons:

Thursday

7

LaPoinle

Mr. and Mrs. -Harold Case of

-Paul

.

News

1

held

el

sale at Davis & Lent and Peter- 0. R. MacKenzie Clinic.
-

Gardens

1

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

Bert Overmyer, Mrs. Arthur De- the hospital for an emergency
Coster, Mrs. Claude Desmond, operation and, while Mo. Peter-

aise structural steel, angle iron,

their daughter. Mrs. Genevieve
Wehner, also formerly of Rose-

Los Angeles, California.
...

son remained with her daughter,

Friends of Pat Harvey of Arden

,Mary Watts. Mrs. Watts is Mrs. the rest of the family returned

avenue will be pleased to hear she

Agrs. Emil LaI'ointe and Mrs.

home. Karen is home now and

is recovering nicely from an at-

Borne of her vacation with her

recuperating frotn the unforeseen

tack of polio. Pat is in Herman

daughter.

event. The Petersons reside on

Kieffer hospital and would appreciate hearing from her friends.

pipe, steel meets, strip,

Gennis' mother and is spen4ing

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Mvmouth 588

Ravine d rive.

..*

dale Gardens.

Cherry Hill News
bY
Mrs. James Burnll

...

215 Ann ArBor Road (US 12)

Mr. and rs. Paul Nixon of
Wadsworth avenue had Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jablon-

Sharon and Susan Jeffry of

501G0 Chirry Hill Road

tguests in the persons of Mc. and East Detroit are visiting their sky and daughters,
Susan
Jean
.Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond
Phelps

6-£7 A i

Mrs. Jesse Bennett and son, Gra- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. David and Mary Lou, of Evergreen

-••·*.m,
--d daughter, Donna,,-and Francis of Brookline this wdek.several
Pagi, Illinois,
are spen#inc
and family have
returned
home
426ks' with"the
*lhtte¥4-f•bm•e·
4,-t·with
het sister
in
241!so the Reverend and Mrs. G. M. ...

Get Our

Why..1,2
DRIVE COOL! Now you can \* Challen
have an Air Conditioned Nash

for less than the price of all
ordinary car !

Deal:

\ on this

L

Virginia.

Jones and son, Jerry. The Jones Misses Patty and Carol Ether. mother, Mrs. R. W. Mason.
family are former residents of ington of Riverside Drive, spent

<Newburg and have sinee moved Tuesday with Ronald and David
Lee of 9461 Elmhurst.
to Utica, Michigan.

-

...

A 1/C and Mrs. Thomas Hymes

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan

and Children, Carol and Tommie entertamd her brother from
of Rantoul Air Base, Illinois, are Kentucky over the weekend.
spending their vacation with the ...

i latter's mother, Mrs. F. B. Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Firedl

... were in Detroit on business Mon-

2 Words to Remember:

Mrs. Ray G. Kissinger, Arden Niay.
avenue, entertained the members .*.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
of her bridge club Friday evening.

Save
.

r-

1

to

-

Mi. and Mrs. James Burrell.

--------

the

-

Mrs. Inez Eckles has returned

For

c

Huston of

Plymouth were Sunday guests of

home

FULLER ·

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lloyd Bordine after spending

some time with her daughter at

BRUSH PRODUCTS

Lansing.

•Factory delivered

L.1 ?Clouttg

... Re guia rly! at the church house on Sunday
in the Plymouth area ,

Condition,niand
complete Ai,

ider,1 t-6
Sute and local

1

taxes il any,

DE LUXE SEDAN 1 NOT •2021 BUT *

·

contact

Arthur Picha

.a*

An ice cream social will be held

evening, August 22, beginning at
6:30 p.m. Home-made pies and

extra

A growing savings account will finance education, speed business progrms, open the way to

KEnwood 0 -lebti, collect

cakes will be served, Proceedq

Please address inquiries to
Plymouth Mail, Box 2358

will go toward the organ fund.
The social is sponsored by the
Adult Sunday School class.

the better things of life. You'll enjoy saving at
one of First Federal's seven handy offices.
Savings insured to $10,000. Any amount open'
your account.

Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened by the

Af<bi* 59

10th of the month.

ff. %

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 ANNIMAN , PLYMOUTH ,
4

JA y..

America'§ Lowest-Priced AIr Conditioned Famil, Sedlan £
- Hee it is! In time for honelt

cur-"All-Watt= Eye"Air Con·

2 weather ! A new, ultra-smart Nash

ditioning (Patents.Applied For)in a Rambler that gets up to 30

- Rambler sedan with ,ar-'round

milesagallon-your gr-emt vallie
Air-C•-iho•6¥-for le,§ thao an
ordinary car! $980 less than any - today-:-sure to be THE top re.sale
miuc whem you uade.
Z competitive make car with factory
stalled air conditioning.
Why suffer fromhot, dust, pollen?

6 You can easily alord thegreatest

health, comfort and -fety feature

4

1

L

0,-0.

*EFRIOERATES, 4 3 FILTERS .Rl -

tempelure

contmt. Iefriger•Des
in summer. Ii:wriI

..RAL \

in winter, filters

dust nd pollen.

4 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARURS

our trade-in allowances.

1.

Quality of materials and Work-

$095
Plus Tax &

1.-

manship guaranteed by Let of

Conshohohen. Don't risk deiving
gl

1

on .dangerous tires. Better buy

recappable ' 6/1/4.*-1/

now at these

I tir

Uxs -trunkspice.

see us. We challenge them all to
beat our low Nash prices-or top

IRIBNEW LE STACHOU' MB

BARGAIN PRICES

s1125 -

JF DOLLARS WITH OUR NASI CHALLENGE DEAL TODAYI

'Plymouth's Tire
1 ,/cappob.

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.

-

3

phone

-

Acro. fro. Cily HoN

Badquarters-

.'I-".-I
i

1

'88

534 Forest Plymouth

VINCS TIRE SERV1CE

1

.

M

-4

i Top. on IV. T- 0 !EX- 8,0.n 'Stap Sh€L.§*de N.4 C 8-SNoh•.lk. S.

'0.- p..1 1. 4,I ..
1

,t

-1

.

1

..

C
.

J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

11

-

1

Salem Township
by \

Mrs.
1
Phone 1942-Wl
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NEWS

HERE AND THERE

FROM

Burton
Rich
'0
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Rich of

Mr. and Mrs Merlyn Lyke and

-

Mr. and Mrs. ¥elvin King of

I

The Ladies Aid of Salem Fed- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson .,34 Murray. and Mrs. Opal Lyke Salem road. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Milford were Saturday evening

eratdd church will meet for pot- of Napier road spent a few days of Salem. visit,d at the Howard Rich of Brookville road, and Mr- guests at the Elmer King home on
luck lunch at the home of Pauline visiting at Mariette last week.
Merritt On

road

MUe

Seven

Thursday, August 26. They will

Y.

.

Raymond cottage at Walled Lake and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich of Six Territorial road.
Sunday.

John Conant of Napier road

Mile road were Sunday dinner

..y

7

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

**0

Mrs. Henry Prough of Joy road

work on cancer pads in the after- celebrated his twelfth birthday Taggarts Oil Drilling company Rich and family in Royal Oak.

has just returned from a week's

last week with a swim party at moved a rig onto the Roy Terrill ...
vacation visiting friends and rela. Kent Lake. Those attending were farm on Six Mile road last week
Mr. and Mrs. Lora Davis of

noon.

. - lives at Battle Creek and NashKathleen Rich of Woodland his grandmother. Mrs. B. Weubert and has begun drilling operations. Kankakee, Illinois, have Deem
drive, South Lyon and Mary Rich of Belleville; his aunt. uncle and ...
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ville, Michigan.
of Brookville road spent the tousins. Mr. and Mrs. Thread- i M iss Ivan Roberls of Salem Adolph Trapp on Six Mile road. ...

weekend with their grandparents, gould. Earl Jr. and Linda; Mr. celebrated her birthday on Man- Other members of the family
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Rich on Salem and Mrs. Wallace Baker and chil-

road. Mary returned home with dren. Diane and Michael. Mrs. day, August 16.
.

Kathie* on Sunday to stay a day Ttlreadgould's mother also attended. After the swim, they
or two in South Lyon.
Compton of

William

William

Taft

of

i

and relatives at a pot luck dinner

Sunday.

Trapp.

the leadership of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Conant of Napier road,
John blew out the candles on his

Mrs.

Sunday dinner guests Salem road entertained 31 friends

honoring the birthday of Ir .

The Lapham 4-H club, under

and

roasted corn and wieners and

...

Mrs.

were

...

Mr.

Brookville road returned home

County 4-H fair with 10 blue ribbons, six red ones and one white.
Mrs. Rockwood of Napier road
Judy Nagy received a blue award
is recuperating nicely{ at her
on her plate of corn and tomatoes.
...

Thursday from Sessions Hospital

...

home following major surgery.
...

fredson road entertained a group
4 ladies at a :'variety" party last
Thursday evening.

The Congregational church at
Salem has recently been painted
white, a new reef put on and new

...

John and

Count

Bfuce

and

kets of vegetables.

Edward

Clinansmith, Ne¥in and Ronald

steps with ornamental railing inCompton, Berva Adams and Jean
stalled, which makes the church

road.

very attractive.

Nagy received red awards on
baskets, and
their vegetable

...

.*.

Mrs. Daniel Barrett of Terri-

The annual Lapham Ice Cream

torial road, Mrs. Douglas Jetter
of Plymouth, Miss Dorothy Merri25 at 8 p.rh. " Rew" the magician man of Wayne and Miss Norma

Social will be held in the school

yard Wednesday evening, August
will be there to mystify and entertain the crowd and there will

also be a ioeal talent show. The
traditional ice cream and home-

PLAY SAFE ...
RETIRE TIRED TIRES NO

Jimmy Davis received a white
award.

Buy one high quality

Salem "Up and Down Sad
King of Milford attended the dlers" a group of 15 4-H saddle

following the ceremony.
..

able for the magician and talent
show from any of the P.T.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Kranz
of Gottfredson road were Sunday

members and at the stores in Lap-

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

ham district. Everyone is urged

Eddie Artman in Detroit.
...

to attend the social and meet old

Ritchie on "Mike" was third, and

Joan Wilson on "Spunky" was
fourth. Other Tnembers and their
entries were Linda Bulmon with

home on Ann Arbor trail.

bits were awarded,blue ribbons.

114.55 $

670x15

$16.95 $ 9.88
118.95

$10 88

650*16

020.15

$11

zinnias. John Conant's breeding

REG.

GETIND

PRICE

TIRE FOR

600*16

818.30

$10.88

670x15

$20.75

$11.88

710x13

$23.05 ,

$13.48

630xle

$24.70

$14.28

ft. FOOD FREEZER

during the show and helped with

ant's rabbits will go to the State
4-H fair ht Lansing.

tle Creek Saturday.

of the horses.

Like Harriet Nelson, you can depend on

L

Hotpoint to guard your favorite foods,
and to have them ready for you-fresli,

yourself all

SAVE

those extra lit- ·

appetizing, delicious-when you want

tle shopping trips, save on •

them. This model quickly freezes 60 lbE.,

food prices, too, and home

safely stores up to 364 lbs. See it soon.

garden vegetables !

0 3 removable sliding b-k- 0 -ke

SHELL'SERVICE

and pie rack • interior color styling
, alarm signal light • safety lock-

584 S. Main Cor. Wing

...

Miss Carole Van Aken of Salem
road visited with friends in Bat-

-

WALTER ASH

hole and badly injured its hind

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Lucas chiekens received a blue ribbon. William Young, anothet 4-H
enjoyed , a picnic at Riverside The club's combined garden ex- member, who stayed up all night
received a blue rib- with the injured horse applying
park Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. hibit also
bon
and
will
be shown at the ice packs so she was able to walk
Howard Smith of Plymouth.
...
Michigan State Fair in Detroit. , the next day. William also stayed with the horses every night
Bruce Conant's chickens and
Lyle Clinansmith's and John Con-

8.88

710x15

lill SIZE

Bruce Conant's New Hampshire leg. Much credit can be given to

...

600*16

TnRE

with '*Judy" and Janice Nagle

ev€ning at the Ernest Henry

daughter Elaine spent Friday

TIRE FOR

Whitewalls

Jacqueline George had a bad
"Judy",
spill
from her mount,
rabbits and Nevin Compton's and
Lyle Clinansmith's market rab- when the horse stepped into a

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich and

in/VOIL

REG. G IND
PRICE

"Midnight", Joan Taylor with
"Duchess," Jacqueline George

each received red awards on their

...

David, Ozzie, Harriet, Ricky -

Blackwalls
SIZE

/• 0-luteed by ,

.Little as 10 91

C G- 11-,ek#ping ,

handle I smooth aluminum lim-i•l

Down! .....<.'..... •

a Ph€me 919

the upkeep of the barn and care

automolic lighl

---

HUBBS & GILLES

- DAVIS & LENT'S ANNUAL

........v···• ···Ill/-4'™·

2nd BIG WEEK -

r

uouw

V

.
--

OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION

JACKETS!

saved especially for the 2nd week of our sale!

I Values from $4.95 to $24.50

51»es 34 to 46 - take your
choice for HALF PRICE!

$2

50

- 92

SUll,r s Z I 4- < V

Summer & Year'Round Style•
Values $5.95 to $20.95

SPORT

SHIRTS 1

Summer

tion for small men, large & .
extra-large men!
$2.95 to $7.95 values

20% OFF

.

1.-1
Fil//

SLIDING DOOR

Ilal

TUB ENCLOSURE

s4.17 to s16.76

REDUCED

formerly formerly formerly
$69.50

$62.50

5056
$3.95 to $6.95 values
NOW

sl.98

Translucent sliding glass panels.

./.-

with lifetime guarantee.

$

No need to wait !

Installation Extra

Aristo-Bath h low in cost.

Approximately $12.00

SLACIS

Only small down-payment

Summer & Year 'Round
To

for immediate installatiou.

Values
from $59s_to 4470
$8.50 to $21

$3.48

All Wilson

OR DO - IT - YOURSELF! -

$3.98 values ............._ NOW 939
$198 values ................ NOW 4.79

• COMPLETE TUB AREA •

MATCHING DENIM JACKETS

This would be a good opportunity 0 completely modernize your tub and shower
area with...

111 Toast & Blue

$3.98 values .. ....... _. NOW 12.39
$2,8 valu- ...-......... NOW *1.79

$16 vafue MARHOFT ..... 42.00

INLAND PLASTIC WALL TILE ' #
Installation Extra-approximately 80£ Sq. Ft.

BOYS' RUMMAGE TABLE
Reductions

$12 value DIRECT DRIVE s9.00 UP To

AND HACKSAW TO 14!STALL!

1

OUTWARD - MOTOR 129.75 value s99.50

$30 val.. PRESIDENT .... s19,85

REQUIRES ONLY A SCREWDRIVER

Come in and see an actual working m

DENIM HOBBY JEANS

SHAKESPEARE CASTING REELS

Installed right on your tub.

Precision construction,

B OYS' DEPT

$10.95 value s 7.67

No wet floors to mop.

Blends ®th any color or decorative Nan.

30% OFF

SPORTS' DEPT.

BOAT SEATS

Here is the truly modern bath.
No curtains to launder.

Heavy duty, polished aluminum frame.

1

COLEMAN STOVES $11.95 value s7.50

dripping shower curtains.

TOPCOATS

Visit Our Fainous

Martin

End annoyance of blowing, clinging,

$75.00
,/1

IF FOR NOTHING ELSE.

GOLF aUBS & IAGS .... 3056 OFF

1

I.1

Year 'Round & Tropical

4995 $5475 $5975

Take Them Away & Save!

*tiate -341£4

kt

MARX

ALL

MORE ITEMS ADDEDl

s2.07 to s5.57

HART SCHAFFNER &

SWIMWEAR

RUMMAGE TABU

NOW

. . 1.:.4 2 4'y: :·}f *' f ··· ··-· - ·>

3070 OFF

Weights

CLEARANCE PRICE

An exceptionally fine selec-

S@24SX·-- ···

Summer & Yeat 'Round Styles

25

Rounders

MEN'S SHOES

2«f.0 *fhrd ! r

As low ,s $24.50

Year

it

1.ilt,!*'

Phone Ply. 711

1190 Ann Arbor Road

NOW IN ITS

CLEARANCE SALE
Here's the

y. M

their Hotpoint Freez .

for

only SUL

Mary Rich and Kathy Davis with "Lady."

friends and former teachers.

enjoy better living with

trad,-

in price of *14.95 - You get s nd

TIRE

1971.

160 Nels-S of TV I Radio

GOOD-'rEAR

"Marathon" 600*16 tire lor r . D

wedding of Loann Thomas and club members, sent seven mem
Andrew Nilsen at the Ckyde bers and their mounts to the 4-H
Methodist church -last Sliturday fair at Ann Arbor last week. In

table booth. Tickets are avail-

PU)

.

Herds Your Deal!

...

made cake and pie will be sold as afternoon. They also attended the the pony class Sandra George on
"Goldie" took second. Cheryl
well as home made candy. There reception in the church parlors
will be a handicraft aad a vege-

1111111

AT YOUR_SERVICE

David and Donald Hawker received blue ribbons on their bas-

building a Ziew home on Weed

Mr.-and Mrs. Rod MeNeil are

pv- ALL WAY § -

r

in Northville.

Mrs. Sylvester Kranz of Got-

came away from the Washtenaw

cake.

OR DO = IT - YOURSELF !

5056

INSTRUCTION
BOOK FREE!

TUB ENCLOSURE INSTALLED.......................................... $111.50
WALL TILE INSTALLED - $ 68.50

TOTAL PRICE

All Sale Items Clearly Tagged • Alterations At Cost During Sale • Exchanges Accepted During Sale.

980°°

Plus Sales Tax

336 & Main St. - Phone 481

Blunki

BUDGET TERMS
AVAILABLE
PARKING IN REAR

Where Your Moneys Well Spent t.

A

-

1

"E,tablished 9237

825 Penniman

Plymouth

Phone 1790

Ill---IN...I.

-

1

-72...7-2

I

f

.

44

1

-

.

1 EW Woman's Body Powell Enlarges

I Thursday.August 19,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1. Newburg lake

See B,ighter

Girl Scout

covered at 2 p.m. Monday floating
in Newburg lake by John Kummer, 801 North Waverly, Dear-

Scout Handbook in bright economic future are Robert

tion of the Girl

apparently led to a misinterpre-

tation of our 5)rogram. In the interests of cla rity,

Niemi, manager of the Burroughs

corporation Plymouth plant, and I

born, and Ronald Davis, 16400

Frank Henderson, part owner of

Bell Creek lane, Livonia. When

some words Plymouth rlating,

the youths saw the body floating

have been re vised and the re-

Niemi claims that his own plant
print of the Gi rl Scout Handbook is well stabilized and he foresees

in the middle of the lake, they

-

Burroughs sells

"We have n,3ver to the best of

other businesses, Niemi uses this

tion, secured the body and then

notified the Livonia police upon
reaching shore.

by a Commuriist

publications, n or
do so," the com
She pointed t€

as a barometer to indicate how 1

in any of our ness machine sales are remaining &.1

do we intend to norrnal, he added. which means -.

1 the stated policy too bad.

pany had experienced a little

should be judged slackening for six or seven weeks

on the merit cd

its content, with
the proision t Rat if the author is

this summer, but that they ex-

a person know n to us to stand for

to come. In talking with other in-

a philosophy ,or

vention of Co,ngressional

entire length of the garage for

additional garage and storage

j

the

According to Russell Powell,

ing been in a mentally-upset con-

larged business office.
Work will be completed some-

dition.

time early this fall.

FLORSHEIM
A attoo

pect to keep busy for some time

SAVE

business are favorable.

enact-

play in any of our Ernest Henry Entertains

publications."

Club at Summer Home

Mrs. Readman stated that she

Postal Supervisor

believes the citizens of Plymouth

Ernest

Henry's cottage on Lake Huron
concerning the charges made near Au Gres was the scene of thi
against the organization and annual summer meeting of the

-most treasured

for its rich
leathers

(polished calf or

are entitled to know the facts

their trust and support."

Roy

Henry,

Fisher,

Kenneth

Corey, Byron Becker, Don Her-

serve to strengthen our zeal to

rick, Edwin Schrader, William

Ship to our girls," she concluded.

chef Ernest Henry.

silk); suede) ...+

f

PLENTY !

Plymouth Turkey club last week-

that she "is confident that on the

basis of these facts, they will end. The sixteen-year-old social
continue to find us worthy of club, whose mmbers consist of
"We feel that this attack will

Pump-

1

space.

Distributorship will have a beau-

ment, we wil 1 not review the
book, film or

the present building running the

ing and when finished the Stroh's

of son reports that all outlooks on

the United St,ates, or in contra-

36 additional feet to the west of

was 58 years of age. Reported

ideology incon- dustrialists and salesrnen. Hender-

listent with t] he Constitution

Most treasured

Powell and Son building on the
corner of Lilley and Ann Arbor
roads. The addition will provide

Bernier, 16705 Harrison, Livonia,

ter described his mother as hav-

Henderson says that his com-

which reads:

are progressing

rapidly on the addition to the M.

missing at 1:30 p.m. Monday by tiful pine finished conference
her son, Peter, police said the lab room in addition to a greatly en-

amissioner asserted. that business fs still not doing 9 -

of the National Board of Directors

Workmen

.

new offices are being constructed
The woman, Mrs. Marguerite in the front of the present build-

: reviewed a book other businesses are doing. Busi- *I-

our knowledgE

"Each book

got a boat from the comfort sta-

#4

3 press in Septem. no downtrend in business.
Since
machines to

will be off th,

bor.

Local Facilities

The bod¥ of a woman was dis-

Continued from Page 1

Continued1 from Page 1

1

for its bright-touched
throat bow

.. . for its martelous
heel-hugging

GET A HUDSON DEAL

Patrick Murphy,
carry out our wonderful program Henry and
which has as its main objectives meets twice a year at sumptuous
the teaching of American Citizen- turkey dinner feasts prepared by

jit.

Here's hundreds over market for your
car. You enjoy new instant-action

-k

powep; amazing geared-to-the-road

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE
HIS INABILITY to speak and hear has been no ba

1

rier to Gordon Goebel. 346 Auburn. who is spending his

"Pleasing You Pleases Us"

-

PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN MOTORS . \N

T-

7

summer at home between terms al the Michigan School

for the Deaf in Flint. Gordon received an invitation for

--0-21

e

-

til!

a fel, •gyb aligh:4 4*-

HORNET * WASP ' JET

- Quality STANDARD Products
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

'1495 to '1695

ride in a...

a visit last week from a fellow student. George Munrie,

.

Available in

Black. Brown,

of Romulus. So Gordon hopped on his bicycle and ped-

Blue.

&

Red.

-

dled there. siaying for a iew days. The round irip was 29
miles. Mia oarents are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goobel.
stind•rd trim Ind oth01 'pectneation, and
--10,1,1 iuble I *I" wl-ut ••U••. f
.

'

HEHAS

tillas'-Lined Sb lt Cannot Rust .

Ohio inventor devise a bell
A..044.I

Big Trade-In Jamboree at

worn on the Adam's apple to
wake up dozing drivers. St. Peter

has been using a harb.-Dallas . .

.

THE ELECTRIC Journal -

SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.

" Your 7@nily Shoe Store"

- To have what we want is riches,

985 W. Ann Aibor Rd.

but to be able to do without' is

WATER HEATER

Plym. 1510

290 S. Main

power.

1

Phone 456

--94/---

Legal Notice

.

THAT GROWS

J

Plymouth

.

RULES AND REGULATIONS-POINTE
MOUILLEE STATE GAME AREA

The Conservation Commission, by
authority of Act 17. P. A. 1921, as

WITH YOUR FAMILY !

amended, hereby orders that for a
period of five years from September

BEGINS ....

15, 1954. it shall be unlawful to use
the lands and waters within the Pointe

Mouillee State Game Area in Sec. 23.
24,25.26.35, and 36. T 5 S. R 10 E; Sec.

1, l and 11. T G S, R 10 E: Sec. 30 and
31. T 5 S, R llE.asposted-exce;* under

THURS.,AUG.19

the following rules and regulations in

PROVIDES 50-60 OR

addition to the general rules and regulaUons governing use and occupancy of
state lands:

HUNTING. TRAPPING. AND
FISHING RULES AND

80 GALLONS OF HOT WATER
-

ACCORDING TO yOUR NEEDS/

REGULATIONS

The Pointe

Mouillee

State Came

Area shall be divided into three units
described as follows:
A. CONTROLLED HUNTING UNIT:

OPEN THURSDAY

This unit shall include the area

bounded by a line starting at the
northwest corner of Sec. 24 T S S, R

AND FRIDAY

10 E. and running easterly along muth i

bank of Huron River to Pointe Moulllee Canal in the SEN of said section;

thence southerly along sald canal to
-'the west line of See. 31. T 5 S. R 11 E;
thenee South along said section line to

EVENINGS UNTIL

the shores of Lake Erie: thence southwesterly along shore line to the most

9:00 P.M. !

westerly part of Cripple Point in
SWN Sec. 1. T 6 S. R 10 E: thence

West to the north and louth quarter
line of See. 2. T 6 S. R 10 E: thence

North to the center of Sec. 35, T 5 S,
R 10 E: thence East 4 mile: thence

---

beginning,
asE-LECTRIC
posted; except the por.
3North 1 mile: thehce East 4 mile
more or less: thence North to point of

CLEARANCE

tion set aside as the Waterfowl Re-

-

Vater Heater

11

1

fuge Unit

Within this unit it shall be unlawful

for any person:
1. To hunt or trap during the wa- .

terfo¥1 hunting season without first

OF FLOOR SAMPLES. DISCONTINUED ITEMS, SOIL-

--

ED MERCHANDISE. ODD LOTS. SHOlIT STOCK. & SEASONAL GOODS! .

securing a permit to do so from the

duly authorized representative of the
Conservation Department,
the
2. To fish
during
waterfowl
hunting season.
3. To hunt after 4 -00 p.m.. E.S.T.
-_B. WATERFOWL REFUGE UNIT:
unit shall
include the
This
area

bounded by a line beginning (near the

Every day hot water needs are constanny

mouth of the Huron River) at the in-

GROWING, often making a larger water

Channel with the Huron River as

heater necessary before the old one la

along the east zi€ie of Vermet Channel;

h worn out. Now you can have all the hot

water you need today, at special local
rates available for electric water heatinb
Later on, when you need more hot waler,

the Permaglas 3.WAY will provide up
to 30 additional gallons. A ,imple ocrev

terlection of the

canal and Vermet

east corner of See. 36, T 5 S. R 10 E

thence S 18' W 13 chains; thence S Ml

• DINING ROOM PIECES

• INLAID UNOLEUM

W 34 chains; thence S P W 20 chains·
thence S 62- W 18 chains: thence S 28'

W 24 chains; thenee S 65' E 31 chains
to Lake Erte Shore; thence N 53° E

40 chains: thence N 26° E 46 chains:
thence N 8' E 32 chains; thence N 15°

• LAMPS

1

W 36 chains: thence northwesterly to

G. E. APPLIANCES

point of beginning, as posted.

With this unit it shall be unlawful

to change the capacity from 50 to 60,

fowl during the waterfowl hunting

$0 95 or to a fuu 80 gallono. And remember.

C. UNRESTRICTED HUNTING UNIT:

1. To hunt or trap or disturb water-

• BEDROOM PIECES

TABLES

. DESKS

DINETTE SETS

season.

This unit shall include all remaining
lands within the Pointe Mouillee State

heater is glus-lined 00 i: canne: rud

Game Area not included in the Controlled Hunting Unit and Waterfowl

or corrodet

ed above.

Refuge Unit. as posted and u describPOINTE MOUILLZE STATE GAME
AREA-ALL URTS

Within the entire Pointe Mouillee
State Game Area it shall be unlawful

H_E 1_L TODAY Al

• RUGS and CARPETS

thence S 22' E 12 chains to the horth-

for any person:

TERMS

• SOFAS and CHAIRS

posted and running S 32' W 13 chains

driver adjustment i, all tbat'§ netelia:7

thi. wonderful Permaglas electric water

-6

1.

1

.

• SPRINGS and<MATTRESSES

6 SMALL APPUANCES

for any person :

1. To conduct commercial fishing

operations of any kind.

2. To take fur-bearing animals ex.
cept under special permit.

FRED'S SHACK HARDWARE & SUPPLY
-- Dutch Boy & Sherwin-Williams Paints I Lumber I Glass e Feeds

-- Plumbing & Electric Supplies • Roofing & Siding , Septic Tanks
UV. 2126
UVONIA
39300 6 MILE ROAD

3. To po-ess or use firearms dur-

ing the closed seasons on waterfowl

and upland game without written per.
miKon.
PENALTY

Violation of any rule or failure to
perform any act set forth in the rul- is punishable by a fine oi not mol
than $100 and costs of prolecution,

by imprbionment in the county

for not more than 90 days. or by both
fine and imprisonment in the din:re.
tion of the court.

By order of the Conservation {3:n.-

midon thts twentieth day of ADy, '

1984.

rB**** 1# 0*,I .* F 0444, * E V fuc IRICd-.W./6

SCHRADER'S HONE FURNISHINGS

GERALD E EDDY

11 N. CENTER ST.

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
PHONE 623

Director of Conservation . .,

.

LAWRENCE J. GOTSCHAM

.

Chairman. Con•ervation Comrnimilin

AVt,4..4.*4

f

c
i

1.. 1

1

. 2...

J

Thursday,

August

ll,

1954,

Plymouth,

Michigan

Section 2

...

Armour's Cloverbloom

./ 1;:/44/4-7
-

477- BUTTER

DOMINO

-I.

I

Pure Cane

4X SUGAR

' GOLD MEDAL - All Purpose

. t - FLOUR

1

Box

Roll

Lil-=lill--=Ilill-

f

Pound

Poui

< LB.

b./.- illillillfrfrj 01
' - ·· ··ED?f

i/ Bag

27"..24#F

Betty Crocker

Cake Mixes pkg. 3 For 89
Chopped Beef

Pineapple

No. 2
Can

.

6...

P

il

3 ™ 89'

Tomato Juice ty,.For

39'

su,
THROUGHOUT
J
Sager-K,autc,2,( 25
Ki

.

59

-2

r-

P.. BIRDS EYE 4192,61

6

C

1#At.,

i-1
7·

1 ·0417FEI
'rn
:71£ 3+45*291*- «EZY-»el-'3·:5:ENN:--13

.

BmDS EYE-Frozen

..,Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & V GETABLES

CHICKEN or BEEF PIES
.r

U. S. No. 1 Michigan

LL POTATOES

80&

j For

Pkg.

59c J LifT

Can

i.

STEAKS
90<

LB. O

Vvkc............5.

,

6 p- $100

Pkg. j For

,78

95'

(24 LB. Avg.)
BIRDS EYE-Frozen

(Make. 144 Pins.)

5 For $100
1

3=9

SIRLOIN -S. Choice-Boneless Rolled
RUMP ROAST I
STEAKS

ORANGE JUICE

(Can

Ground Beef

U. S. Choice I Sliced Bacon C# 55'

4

SOL

Fra sh Lean

SwifQ Oriole

STRAWBER RIES

2 us.29' 1 Watetmelons

PEPPERS
Each
C
3 For 10<

-Ill-.-.

-1-

601

10 01. 9

£1*&42<:4

-

1 Beef Liver

(Makes 1 Quart)

*41 1

...rl".9*itit(Asi,)

GREEN

nUND
Rv

1||'Ki_I./.--

LEMONADE

BIRDS EYE--Fre'en

Red Ripe

1/./0-

-"-"-=-M--=-- Fresh Sliced

BIRDS EYE-Frozen

California Sweet I

.

'.

.

U. S. Choice -

... 94,24,0 7.G•e...%»/44 L,4 4 1 7

%

-

1 1 -1- : Tender luicy Flavorful MEATS . --.-

l

PEARiS

Foods

..

PEANUT BUTTER

1

J Bag

'

e

(Packed By Velvet)

BARTLETTI

B-#.

14 /M 4/ -6.4-

JOCKO

Bag

F. LB. $

Bag

1

LB.

35
-P*und

O U mr ST

Frozen

4%6351*68

Perfect Blend

.r-

b

Jar

Stop & Shop's

.COFFEE

Hart't

J

,

3 1or $100 J & .4 .1 1

12 OL
Can

Slokelf,-Sliced Or Crushed

,

P

1 Armour'.-Ready-To-Ent

0-

-

20 OL

(While-Yellow-Chocolate-Spice)

..c

54(./.

-

1

LB. 73
..

LB.

U

.t

FREE PARKING'
IM.....0-

I

W• Re-,ve The Right

To LImit Qu.11. _ _

STORE -

Monday Thru Wedn

9:00.,n. 1

oam p.m. STORE

Thursday 900 •- To 8*)0 .

HOURS'... eo a.& 920.-set 9.-Te •mor- - "uulo- :
-11

-

.

Pric*Ellicave

Wed. Aug. 18. Ti bru Tues„ Aug. 24. 1954

1. J., 111.A--- -!&261-.;·----6--- Ir-

4 I.

ecks Cashed

1 1. L

0 hursday. August 19,1954
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Who's New /n Plymouth

r

.

I.

F

r

BETHEL GENERAL

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

, CHURCH

Gordon at glmh,trs: .

office phone 1730, Rectory 2308

South of Ford road

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper

Taylor Center

Stephens, Choir director

Mrs. William Koenig, Organist ,
Sunday Services

8:00 a.m. Morning

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship lervice.

Prayer. *

the Lay,Readers of the parish will

you are cordially invited to woTship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors are always welcome.

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

10 amt. Sunday school.

Resi*nce Phone 2775

9:30 a.mPMorning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School.

7:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

3 blocks south of Plymouth road

11 8.In. Morning J worship.

Woodrow Wooley, Minister

7 p.rn. Evening service.

Phone: Livonia 6045 0, 2359

Midweek 3 service, Wednesday,
7:80 p.m.

, Sunday-9:30 August 22, Worship Service.

CONGREGATIONAL

COUNTRY CHURCH

until October 3, when the double

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worihip.
11:45 a.m. Sunday achool.

- 7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clittord, Paltor
Bible School-2 p.m. Robert

1058 South Main street

Pastor Merton He,wu

Phone 0-R and 2243-M

10 a.m. Sunday school
•11 a.m. Worship service.
Young
people's
6:15 p.rn.
Legion service.

9:30 p.m. Evantelist service.
Tuesday: House of Corfection:

CKLW at *30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday m*nings. Watch Faith
For Today:*n channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays. .

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

2:30 p.m. Services held each
Lord's Day.

North Mill at Spring street

11:45 a.m. Sunday school.

Phone 1586

7:30 p.rn. Evening service.
meeting
Wednesday prayer

and Bible stdy, 7:30 p.rn. Choir

James Tidwell, Sunday School

Superintendent
10:00 a.m. - Sunday SchoolClasses for adults, youth and children. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

Mrs. Paul Nizon, 6rganist
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

9 a.m. Worship Service

will be the speaker.
Both a Nursery and a Junior

7:30 p.m.-Fellowship Evening

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

speak.

CHURCH

- Pastor

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.

tions. Thursday before First Fri-

days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High

meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-

CHURCH OF ';HE . ling. first Wedn-day of the

CALVARY BAPTIST

Minister

CHURCH

Worship services 10 a.m.
On Sunday, August 22 we shall

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

resume separate services with the

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Methodist congregation meeting

Church 2244

Residence 1413

in their church and the Presby-

10 am. Bible school

terians

in the Presbyterian

Heber Whiteford, superintend-

church. The newly called Minister

ent. Classes for all ages. If you

of Christian Education for the

need transportation, call 1413 or

Sundays in Augu#.

2244.
11 a.m.

Worship

service.

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship

NAZARENE

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

41550 East Ann Aybor trail

Grade school, Thursday after-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Reve,end E. T. Hadwin, Pastor Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
Phone 2097 or 2890 ,

11 a.m. Worship service. * and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes

6:30 p.m. 5 Bible Study and are heId in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. Rectory.

261 Spring St.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the *
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

Service. The public is invited to

OF GOD

attend.

Looking unto Jesus the author and finishe? 05 our faith;
who for the joy that was set

- from the world is attachment
to Christ.As our hearts are

occupied with Him, our bodies wilt be occupied for
Him, and we shall learn to
rightly value the truth of that
couplet:

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday

school superintendent.
Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school

Midweek service on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Vacation Bible

Camp from

August 15 to 20.
On August 22 and to continue

to September 5 Reverend and

lists, will hold special evangelis-

They have just returned from an

be continued

next

Sunday. The topic for next Sun-

8: 14-17.

Isles. Both are talented musicians

Everyone is invited and most
welcome to all of our services!

{f that are wAry and TAr=:n==ell!
hearts Ihat are sore,

14,ok off unto Jesus and sor- Diseases Called Incurable
WHRV (1600 kc) Stmday, Aug. 22
9:00 A.M.

11 a.m. Church service

have no church home in this com-

Church school directed by

us! Come, and jOin with us, if this

Robert Burger, classes of interest

is the church for whkh you are

to all age groups.

looking! We. are here to serve
you.

Last Sunday we were authoriz-

ed to announce that a peal of

by the families Gayde and Beyer
in honoring men,ory of Peter

' 10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR

1Clai;ses for Aduliz Youth and Children
11:00 11.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

McClain.

at 8 a.m. for Detroit, returning

Recently returned from the British Isles

to Plymouth about 4:30 that
afternoon.

Aug. 22 Thru Sept. 5,1954

Mr. and IMrs. Frank Henderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gardiner

Daily except Mon. and Sat. at 7:30 P.M.

Lion Football train last Friday

Special Music and Singing

football game in Chicago on Saturday evehing. 1

.1.

, I

I

%58*32

temagk:gy,

mul

.................1

jill-9,1/Il

e

CHRIST SCIENTIST

church.

Memorial

furnishings and windows for the

New Church may now be made
by getting in touch with Reverend Edgar Hoenecke

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

e

t

FIRST CHURCH OF

ber and treasurer of St. Peter's

%·1

10:30 Sunday morning service.
-:·/·FOE.>32€e:

10:30 Sunday school

Clases for pupils up to 20
years of age.

/-.Wmt-/.-AV.I.:.'.·.·*././......:·...:*6:'A·/W·W·'.

The importance of relying
wholeheartedly on God, divine
Mind,# for guidance will be stress-

E·EX· / //

-251*28*339

6%2

Sizes 7-12

ed at Christian Science services
Sunday.
The

Lesson-Sermon

entitled

"Mind" will include the follow.
Version of the Bible (Proverbs

U rell Aniold, Choir Director
Robin Ing,em, Church School
Supe,intendent

3: 5,6): "Trust in the Lord with

Donald Tapp, Assistant

thy ways acknowledge hig and

Superintendent
10:00 a.in. Sunday =:hoot.
10:00 a.m. Divine Worship.
Sermon theme - "IF I HAD
ONLY

ONE

SERMON TO

PREACH."

The Union Presbyterian-Methodist summer services have end-

ed tor this year. We are anxious

that our people see the import-

thine own understandi?tg. In all

The practical availability of

stressed in the following passage

from "Science and Health with

:1// 4-- -

we wait patiently on God and
seek Truth righteously, He directs

Priced below regular!

our path."
The Golden Text is from Daniel

ie
4

at this extra low,·value-packed price! We ordered

son, Wally, and Miss Carol

¥S.

22=1

these dresses monihs ago and now YOU reap th.

savings! Your girl will love every one! kach dress

4 durability. Ybu'It want an early choice, so hurry inl

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Rush and

Krump of Gold Arbor road, are

.

was handpicked for styling detail. for Gt and for

it

ing into our midst. It will greatly

.'a-/'.el

LOOK. mom! You con outft all your girl$ for school *

wisdom and might are his:.,.

tain that many diore will be com-

phone Plymouth 1173.

• Plaids, prints, solids

Baker Eddy (254:10-12): "When

understanding."

way in which we can help please

. Nil

0 Brisk young fashions Z-

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary

Methodist families and it is cer-

upon their arrival. If there is any

4.

spiritual guidance will also be

he giveth wisdom unto the wise,
and knowledge to them that know

identify themselves to us soon

• Exciting novel Irina

he shall direct thy pathh."

Baptist Seminary aident

help us to help them if they will

• Some "Dan River" 1•6110 7 4

all thine heart: and lean-not unto

(2:20,21): "Blessed be the name

We have contacted many new

• Brooddo*1 Woven ginghom! ;

ing passage fronh the King James

of God for ever and ever: for

L * Challenging N&,ssage

(Welsh Evangelists)

25 of them will leave the school

e

On Friday, August 20 at- 6:00

lparticipation for the fall work.

* Inspiring Singing

with Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Sandry

youngster,; and approximately

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sermon by

within our church into active

j * Prayer-time Specialti

closed August 24. A day at the
Detroit Zoo is planned for the

Robert Burger.

ance of getting all organizations

bi. Riched La=

Evangelistic Services

The Children's Nursery school
at 620 Penniman avenue will be

'&25 *:0%02€e:·:·:

Speaker: Leonard Aaker

7: 30 4-FELLOWSM[P 11[NG SERVICE

SPECIAL

Nursery School Closes
On 24th for Day at Zoo

Mid-week worship, Wednesday

of Otto Beyer, long-time mem-

4

Plymouth, Michigan

Gayde, one of our founding p.m. there will be a church school

Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organist

1 REV. DAVID L RIEDER. 7astor

Plans are underway for start-

ing church services and Sunday

»-22*2223

8 p.m.

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Directo.

N. Mill at Spring Street

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive

Webster 3-0089.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

munity. Come, and worship with

Minister

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mymouth Assembly of God

Lutheran

A&hot Packer, Pastor

lowship especially to those who

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.

.

ed by the United

675 Pacific :treet; Phone 1230-J
9:45 a.m. Church school.

shinettihidbright,
CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Aug. 22
That on larfh as in Heaven ,
9:45 p.m.
there ne*d be no night.

Illinois. He was recently ordain-£

Services in Masonic TempIe

We extend a warm hand of fel-

Arrangerne:¥s for

and Finisher of our faith."

the Methodist church.

Union street at Penniman avenue

the Plymouth Road overpass).

services.

1 Speaker:

ployed at the Barnes-Gibson-Raymond plant on Plymouih road. and the iamiiy atiends

LATTER DAY SAINTS

picnic in Plymouth Park (under

needful exhortation, "Looking

t

area. moved to Plymouth from Detroit ab out a year and a half ago. Francis is em-

kin graduated from Davenport
high school, and Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois. He re-

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Gayde, lifetime member and
evangelistic tour of the British honored citizen of Plymouth, and
and speakers. Be sure to attend

row no more,

God" will

fathers, and of his son, William

of what is involved in this

The light of His countenance

The Reverend Kenneth D. Lar-

REORGANIZED CHURCH

7:30 p.m. Evening preaching

will last!"

off unto-Jesus. the Author

Chilt of God in His life with

by our State President, W. Blair

Monday and Saturday at 7:30 p m.

heart thele things, and thus

ern. Mr. and Mrs. Francis. who have ihree oiher children now living in tile Detroit

age is 33129 West Chicago avenue.

during vary. 1

No Sunday school

three or four bells for our new

"Only bne life, 'twill soon tic services each night except

come to a fuller appreciation

;ers Susan. left. and Sharon Jeffry. right. I n the background are Francis and son, Sev-

Road. The address of the parson-

All are always welcome at Cal-

Mrs. J. F. Sandry, Welsh evange- Church spire will be ,presented

be past,
Only what's done for Christ

May it be ours to lay to

and their two young guests. Seated at the piano with Mrs. Francis are granddaugh-

Chicago Avenue and Farmington

a.nn.

Late Service - 10:15

OF HEAVEN?", based on Romans

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service.

The secret of detachment

Early Service - 9:00

John Walaskay. Pastor

set dowe at the right hand
12:2.

be at the church Monday at 8:00

day's sermon is "CAN I BE SURE

despisind the shame, and is
of the throne of God. Hebrews

A SONG FEST is being enjoyed by the David E. Francis family of 9461 Brookline

and attend;d the Lions-All Star

Campers, ages 12 and 14, will

Summer Services

Ann Arbor T,ail at River:ide Dr.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.

before -h*n endured the cross,

already been purchased. It will
be located on the corner of West

were aboard the special Detroit

rend LeRoy Sargent.

Wednesddy 7:30 p.m.

August.
The sermon series on "The

time of the Mid-week Prayer

Gospel Service-7:30 p.m. RevPrayer and Praise Service-

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

A Layman Says...

The parsonage and lots for the
site of the future church have

Denver, Colorado.

day of the month. St. Vincent de
Instruction classes: High school,

Prayer group.

the Reverend Kenneth D. Lar-

school this fall.

month. Holy Name Society Meetduet the services for the last two
Reverend • LeRoy Sargent, of
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-

6:30 Youth Groups.

Rosedale Gardens will get a
new Lutheran congregation with

present telephone

service at this hour.

sionary Baptist church of Flint, day of the month. Rosary Society Presbyterian church, the Reverend Mr. Thomas Keefe will con-

10 a.m. Sunday school.

r

Church are provided for the conchurch in Davenport, Iowa. His
venience of parents attending the
number is

Hour. Reverend Richard Lax will

sionary from the Fellowship Mis- day evening before second SunMichigan.

Congregation

was approved by the National

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.
The Reverend Francis C. Bvrne,

school-Tuesdays at 4:00. AdultsServices are conducted by
Instructions by appointment

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-

New Lutheran

Lutheran Council and the De-

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-

Martin G. Andrews, Elder

9:30 there will be a nursery
for children 3 months to 3 years

David L. Reider, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Church School.

days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00

Wayne, Michigan

sume. Sermon by the minister. At

FIRST BAFTIST CHURCH

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.

school year) ConiessioM. Satur-

7025 Wavne Road,

Rose(tale to Get

troit Council of Churches.

CHURCH

Robert Richards, Minute,

10:45 a.n*Bible study hour. *

Listen tal*oice of Prophecy on

y

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
NEWBURG METHODIST
portation.
Sunday school teachers study
SERCHURCH
11:00 a.m.-MORNING
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
ceived his degree in Theology
VICE OF WORSHIP. Leonard
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies Ann Arbor trait at Newburgroad
from the Chicago Lutheran TheoRaker, Baptist Seminary Student
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sunlogical Seminary in Maywood,
Phone 551 K
beams class 4:00 p.m.

9-30 a.m- Mornlng worship

f ·>4* 2 9 ,
ror·r*,-/
I

F

schedule at 9:30 and 11 will re-

Friday, August 27.

SALEM FE:DEBATED

* - Service of song and gospel mes- practice, 8:30 p.m.
SEVENTH DAY
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Reverend Kenneth D. Larkin

kin of Davenport, Iowa to serve
Schmitz, Superintendent.
and classel for all ages.
The pastor will bring the
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
as pastor. The Board of AmeriThe
second
week
of
Daily
Vacamorning message.
You are cordially invited to at- tion Bible School for children can Missions of the United Lut*
heran church in America called
tend the old-fashioned country
ages 4 through 14 will begin MonTHE SALVAWON ARMY
church where friendly people day, August 23, from 9:00 to the young minister to organize
the new congregation. The area
worship.
Fai,ground and Maple street
11:30 a.m. and continue through

Office,s in Charge.Phone 1010-W

292#Arthur Street

1 44 miles west of Middlebelt

WEST SALEM

Newbu,g and Plymouth road: Senior MajorNicholls,
and Mn. Harliff J.
E. B. Jones, Pastor

Hubbard and West Chicago

162 Rose street; Phone 2742

SALEM

have charge of the services If

you have no church affiliation,

Robert Hampton

Divine Worship and Church
School meets at 9:30 a.m. only

10:00 a.m. Family Service.
In the absence of the Rector,

t

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9451 South Main *treet

Reverend V. E. King,

South Ha'reev and Maple avenue

ROSEDALE GARDENS ,

CHURCHOF CHRIST

360 S. MAIN

spending two weeks at "The Tim-

ben" lodge at Montague, MichiKan.

.

i

PLYMOUTH Z

..-#
1,4 i

1
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Save r you serve the meat of many uses...
4

6,ound Beef lbs. loo -KROGER FRESH

j- 9,

115 3£

..>1, .

Rock Hens .. ..

Sirloin Steak /
Baby Beef Round or

SI.wl.g

Chickens

Chuck Roast

U. S. God.
0„d

Kroger-Cut Tenderay

Round Steak

U. S. Gov,1 oraded

graded ...

"Choice"

Hygrode "Old Fashioned"

Rl•g lologna-hy
2 or land.ve

Bacon Squares

Sliced Bacon

59
tb.
-::*..€:-

breaklast com,lit•

Ib

laby ••1. Blade Cut

.

89 Bologna

U. S. 80¥'1.

?22 lb,

- 9 >:

..

Ibl

1

for flivering

C.Uo..rappod lb.

A . I..,% 4.301
....

le:-7.

\\\

AVONDALE HALVES or SLICED
49%»12,3...

3= 9%- « Peaches

Tomato Juice Kroger , ca.

46·01.

No. 21h

44/·,r.

Can

·.21$1*

4 ....../ c 34¢0

Grapefruit Juice

Kroger Z

Save at Kroger on Large Luscious Peaches

.

Baked Beans

B and M 27

Iar 61

- Blended Juice

Kroge, 1

5 Cents

3i i 04%
-->...:=
1 41*01.; .:....le"

1.7-, 1.2-€ 1,

46-or.

Cal

Stokely Peas off offer 2 Cans

No. 303

24

C

8
I

Grape Juice

.

.

4/

, «* .it p«« * Paper Towels(

3§c

24-DI.

W...9

Frozen Orange Juice

k·..

Orange & Grapefruit

.lot.

Snow Crop

6.-I 1

orange or -

Lemonade .,

cans

Swan,0 Cole·Soft

For Picnic ind Kitchen ...-

-Innamon Rolls :'„i„"Ia.Hol. 1 I P
Kroger Baked.

Pkg.

Delight the t.mily

with thi; dilicious
Ireakfast treat.

Kroger Bread

W.· 15c P .. Lial
Family

L•al

'

ici

350

.'

.

C A

Baby Foods - .

HALE HAVEN

....

Peaches

fit

$. *fi

Fresh Milk

Nectarines
Volvol Homo or Cruicky

Larg 1.1.1 16
RIP•

Peanut Butter Chef Dressing

KING

MICHAEL
NORWAY

-t<# Sordlies CO- h o.
N..Mvill...
KING AUCHAa -

BUDGET

PRICED/ '4'L 19
..M.

Each

Tuna Fish

Starch

Bags
16 123C

9..A 23, 1 · & 59c
Na" 11"01

Lawrfs

R...

2,4. 33C .-

Br•Id

Py-0-My

.Ottle

22'

10'/2-01.

Veldown

-Hills

Table · Bros

Napkins j

Coffee

- 31C ,1.29
1'k,.

..

..

py-0-14 Blueborry

Brownie Mix Multin Mix

3 b.„23

"c

Mic..4 .id Chles'

24·OI.
Label . .

Or...1 ..1
1 5.
,k.

loc
pkg. -,

et abal

Salad Oil : ; Kraft Dinner
pt 39c .. 75c

Regular Size lars

1/2 Price Sali

Seasoned Salt Quick Elastic
29•

79 1 Noodles . .

95c Woodburyc
Liquid Starch

92 gal. d i

1.291 Mazola Oil Cooking
" . . gal. 2.29

29' Watermelons 24 Lb. Avg.

Chilk paok

Unit Tetley
Tea
LiquW

Home 1 n

4.76

For

grown 1 U ms.

Chicke• of The Sea

MeHIers

'WZ 39c

28: Tomatoes

...6.1. C.A..

Mazola Oil . i ..: .. * 39'

/

S...1 .

Nil•o••, Bordins,

Karo Syrup . .

nations top irchards. Serve em in lusclous summer desserls and saladil

Largo, S.gab

Als 'U

boxes

with sun-rlpened flavor. There th, pick of this se...'s finest crop from the

Blueberries

426

S..... 4
Cole·Solt .

Facial Tissue $.....
Colo.so# , . 2 400.ct, 49,

lig blushing beaulles to the lottom 01 the hottom of Ihi basket... brimming
y

„rs 9 0

Strained

Toilet Tissue
ye

906

12.1 'Kc
pkg. --

..

'1. ,•

1 alt

//r .uo.u.c
WASHEIS

2401

39. 1

1016 2.49

r. ,•sm. *6 dibl t. limit ....i:i.:. Prk•$,0.41. :bro.gb S.:., A.g. 21.4954
t.
t

'J. .

4 t'huriday, August 19,1954
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- Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale

.

04 -

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the

€LASSIFIED

12:05 p.m. at Forest Motor Sales,

1

REPAIRED
Washers.

BASKETS of all sizes including

pecks and berry boxes. Spec. GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

Real Estate For Sale

motor No. 56813275 serial No: ASPHALT paving, driveways ASPHALT paving, driveways
and parking lots, no money
and parking lots, no money
15492141 will be held for cash to
the highest bidder, Inspection of down.
F.H.A.
terms,
no
payments
down.
F.H.A.
terms, no payments
October. Call
until
October. Call
anytime, :
anytime until
the motor car may be had at
Forest Motor Sales in the City of
Plymouth
Paving
Co.
Phon;
Plymouth
Paving
Co.
Phone
1389-M or 97-FL

of Reliable Business Firms

4-lte
3-llc 1389-M or 97-R.
gan, the place of storage. Dated 150 WHITE rock pullets, 5€ GOOD used refrigerators and

Plymouth, Wayne County. Michi-

August 13th, 1954 National Bank
of Detroit. Penniman Office, by

months old. $2.00 each. Phone ranges. Low prices. Small down
3-51-2te payments. D. Galin and Son, 849

Northville 1233W2.

ave., Plymouth. Phone
STEWING hens, 40c per pound Penniman
293.
4-51-tfc
dressed. 54299 W. 9 Mile road,
1 1953 Chevrolet Belaire hardiop. 5 4 miles west of Northville. AUTOMATIC and wringer type

1 B*al Estate For Sale

um charge 20 words --SOC 3 YEXR old- modern ranch style

.

home on paved street, 2 bed-

In ;Appreciation & Memoriam

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroorn er. $399 down. bank rates. Beg-

rooms, garage, automatic heat,

brick, large picture window 1, linger Old:mobile, 705 S. Main st..

full basement •with

*Iinimum 26 wordi _-__--$1.00

room. Aluminum

Debt Responitbilitr Notici $1.So

recreation

storms and

screens. Call Plymouth 60 for ap-

The Plymouth Mail will not be

Private

pointment.

responsible for correctness of

party,

1-ltc

agents.

ad*ertisements phoned in but

no

extra

in kitchen, fan. full tile bath,

sliding mirror medicine cabinet,
switches,
plastered
mercury

1389-M or 97-R.

aftar this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

1-ltc

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,

just being completed, 3 blocks
from town. Full basement, storms
and screens. Call Gould Homes,

Rdal Estato For Sale 1

2782.

20 *ACRES of land close to North-

1-50-tic

QUALITY year around home on

]le. Surveyed and platted in 18

Lake of Huron River chain.

·els. $1,000 per acre.' Liberal

Six rooms. Cedar paneled dining
room. Livlng room has "Heatilator" fireplace and picture win-

d ist•, ount

fnr cash. Phone Plymouth 874-Jl or Texas 4-3629.
• 1-52-2tp dow facing lake. Tile bath. Oil

plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 14051 Winthrop. Helfer Homes. Phone Livo1-39-tic

nia 3778.

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600,
1-30tf

HOUSE for saie-New 3 bedroom '
brick home on lot 100 x 257 ft.

Located at 9400 S. Main in Plymouth, with modern conveniences,

2-ltc

road near Ford road. _

DOUBLE laundry; tubs and

3-ltc

stand, excellent condition. $15.

1951 MASSE-HARRIS model

Phone 435-M.

"30" two plow tractors, lights,

st.4: one block . from downtown.

phone Oril Ferguson, Broker,

Dexter, Mich. Hamilton 6-3102.

1-46-tfc

Call
price $16,500.
Robert or George Widmaier.

cupancy,

1-50-3tp Phone 772-XM or 1461-J Plymouth.

NER lot of Virginia and Fair
eets. all utilities and side-

NORTHVILLE-large older home
on large lot, gas heat, new

wak . Phone 2085-W2 after 6 p.m.

storms and screens, 2 car garage,

1-lte

1 block from

schools.

Northville 870-M.

Opening Wednesday

Phone

1-52-3tc

Belleville. Phone Ypsilanti 985 J4
2-ltp

after 5 p.m.

BY owner-1952 Plymouth Cranclub coupe, hi-drive,

brook,

radio, heater, seat covers, 726
Fairbrook, Northville, Michigan.
2-ltc

1952 BUICK 4 door Special, ex-

steal at $995. Saxton Farm and
bor trail. Phone 174.

FRYERS Cleaned, dressed and

2-ltp

_deliveFed· Phone 839-J. 3-ltp

1953 Olds. tudor. white wall tires.

FRESH milk cows. 41322 6. Mile
road.

like new, 90 day guarantee,

$549 down. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main St..
2-ltc

phone 2090.

2090.

2-llc

spotlight. Full price $495. Beg-

132. Natural fireplace, large at-

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..

phone 2090.
basement

1-51-320 - creation room tiled. Automatic

nished 2 bedroom home, sun garage with 10 x 14 enclosed tiled
room, oil heat, new furnace, vene- breezeway. Screens and storms.

with
landscaped
tian blinds, Kool Vent awnings, Beautifully
132 ft. frantage, fenced, 2 cap pines and flowering shrubs. 9310

KRAUSE

tee. bank raies. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
phone

onial on shaded corner lot 120 x

6 ROOM modern completely fur- heat and hot water. Attached 2 car

i FLORENCE S.

clean. $574 down. 90 day guaran-

1 Real Estate Broker

1-ltc and US

12. Phone Plymouth

1144-Jl.

Came,ron

Promi pt

* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.

Eschels, 5435 Gotfredson road.
Phone 1400-Wl.

x

3B-ltp

27

re-

Tree & landscaping Service
TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service

USED FARM EQUIP.

.

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED
LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED

on all new home appliances

Telephone

FOR SALE-GRASS LAKE-New

charge, deliveries Thursday and

Conner Hardware. Phone kym-

Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

outh 92. ·

Call

sort area, adjoining state forest.

Decorating Service

4-10-tfc

General Autd Repairing

Custom Decorating

FOR Salk -cheap, coal or wood

JOE' S SERVICE
11<Inng. 1.cal MORE
formodel
your Z-B,Minneapolis
money, 3-plow range ·sua·su ocnooll:rail roaa
tractor
4-4 Painting & Wall Washing
$200 down
$25 per month. Jerry Moline, only $2018. F. O. B:Dix- - Joe - Bill - Jake - Boli
Mich. Phone boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
WArwik 8-7400 Morrow, Clare,
.T---

n unt 1115,

Skeels, north of Gladwin. $795.

..OY

...

-

. TWO lots Sheldon and Farmer LIND5AY
799-J3.

1-51-3tc rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953

. FREE ESTIMATES .

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment

i, 4 i STARK REALTY

school.

near

Ypsilanti 3680-J.

can made, guaranteed Spec- .
1-52-2tp ialty Feed Co., Inc. PhAne 262 Phone

U ! and 423.

USEDcar for sa:e - you'll get weight. 54299 W. 9 Mile road, 54-

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

,, fast action if vou advertise it Miles west
of Northville. Phone
.ing* nhnne 180£1 7.bnove, R.971

.„.__„.-._, in thic rolurnn
iThree bidrcom home among ! Country living at its best.
14-- .... . - --_ .__.

|the shide trees. newly deco- Choice 3 acre estate on Beck

!*aled. full basement ga. heal..Rd. south of Territorial Rd. Six
learage. good school location. ' room brick capecod home on
a hill overlooking golf course.

- - quality built 1946.3 fine bedINeat 2 bedroom home. close rooms. living room with tireplace. breezeway. 2 car garage.

:to town. priced for quick sale.
owner leaving state. $26.000.
467.500. with $1.500 down pay- -

;ment. 65 ft. lot. garage.

- - ' Beautiful building

site in

Colony. 90*145 11..
IA]most new brick home. . 2 Plymouth
see the frees on this lot at

Iblocks
from Krogers. quiet ' Gov. Bradford and Priscilla
Ipaved street four rooms and
Lane. $4.000.

'bath down. expansion allie. -

recreation room in basement.

loil ful•nace, water Sofiener, Choice corner on Ball St.

prery nice home for $14.200. £ 106*150 ft. Price reduced
; Sl.600. Owner says SELL.
{Near Smith School. 8 room .

i

./

to

..'Ill/--

kolonial home. 4 bedrooms, 23 · We have a few choice sites in

Ifi. living room. tireplace. 2 4 Hough Sub. for qualified peo:baths. gasheal. recreation room ple.
lin basement. Good Deal for
-

room. 3 large bedrooms, 112

tback of a charming one floor , baths. kitchen with automatic
dishwasher and disposal. stone
ibedrodma. basement. $12.000.
Breplace in fine recreation

:home. 24 fi. living room. 2

room in basement. gas heat
priced right af $26.500.

-

.

:Neat 4 room home on 75x286

SEE THIS

Fine large Penniman Ave.

ten and bath. oil furnace. ga-

home. 24 ft. living room. spacious living room and kitchen.

irage. poultry house. wonderful

1 4 baths. gas heal garage.
large lot. $16.000.

eig Value Income on Union St.
Large 6 room frame home east
of town. 3 bedrooms. base-

ment garage. $8.000.

Complete Machine Shop Service
1100 Starkweather

CARPORT

3rd day of September, 1954 at :

25 YEAR

12:00 noon at Forest Motor Sales, '

the

County, Michigan, a public sale
of a 1950 Buick Sedan motor No.
58992124 serial No. 15692273 will

-

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop

MORTGAGES AS
City
LITTLE AS

of
i

13, 1954 National Bank of De-

troit, Penniman Office, by F. A.
2-52-2te
Kehrl, Vice President.

and all utilities included.

heater. very clean. one owner.
$365 down. bank rates. Beglinger

plan now under way at

11-=z

L

2-ltp
1951 Olds, tudor. radio. heater.

hydramatic. dark grey finish.
$224 down. 90 day guarantee.

For Information or Appl. between 12 and 8 P.M.. Call TOM O'Brien- r

clean,

2.itc

r

cycle, No. 165, like new. Com-

pletely equipped. $325. Phone
2-lte

I293 S. Main Street

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main

lires. $199 down.

- condition. Call 663-M between

1951 FORD "VICTORIA"
:h"... with radio, heater & fordomatic.

SERVICES. 0 THIS WEEK

DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE

OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS ---PLYMOUTH

WAYNE

..

LIVONIA

t i Roy R. Lindiay / | Merriman-Realty
147 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Ply. 2283

683 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone Ply. 432

1 1 '.

Plymouth, Mich.
.

unury

9 Dyeing

1

Next to Kroger's

Licensed Plumbing Contractoc

Just like new!

1953 FORD-COMPANY CAR
Just over 7,000 miles. See and drive this one

... to appreciate.

Call
us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
needs. Our men azr experienced, courteous and have the

job-large or small.

-........'--==...&=

.---

KING PLUMBING CO.

--

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL

-7.-Stark Realty . SEE THESE. AND OTHER EXCELLENT USED CAR Values At
...

17834 Moniman Rd.

Ph. Livomia 2901

,

1

f TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

293 S. Main St

Phone Ply. 2358
Plymouth. Mich.

Main

Phone Ply. 1451
Plymouth, Mich.

St.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

Kenneth Harrison
215

319

34 Ton Stake Truck

Pla,mouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. --C. E. Alexander

Phone 1697

Cleaning

1946 FORD - $200.00
V,ery low mileage!
-2
--------....

2-.

1 i Phone Ply. 131

857 Penniman (rear)

19,000 actual miles. Dark green, radio & heater

-#-----------4--*-

1953 FORD

NORTHVILLE

MEAABERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY

1 i 1259 Ann Arbor ltd.

--

1951 FORD

SPECIAL

it :-

AVAILABLE
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

** I#/L.42ttck T.d.y! 7

SELLING??

MULTIPLE LISTIN·G
dS] Aft

HEATING

MSY PAYMEN I r PLAN ,
PAY ON OUR LIBERAL

2-ltp

USE

IMMEDIATELY

of maRis and models

2-llc

p.m.

GAS HOME

of a wide selection

: CLOSED SUNDAY '51 CHEVROLET 4 door. good

1

HAROLD E. STEVENS

r.ke your pick

new

Bank rates.

Plymouth 2358 •L. phone 2090.

Night calls 1381-R

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

A Trade Up for /USI

alt accessories.

Fordomatic. one owner,

Phone 1619

Fast of Lilley Rd, Plymouth

Lilley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trail

tom Fordomatic, actual 16,000
miles,

Bar B-Q

Realty office in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west oi

PRICED to sell- 1952 Ford, cus-

c STARK REALTY

BUYING??

Fireplaces •

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

2-llc

2090.

1951 Ford. fordor. radio. heater.

i

Residential and Commercial Building Slon,

bank -rates. One owne, Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Mitn st. phone

1506-JZ

7

•

- GARLING REALTY CO.

2-lic

cheap. Phone Plymouth 1452-J3.

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

GARLING'S

1

Old:mobile. 705 S. Main St.. phone
1942 FORD. good transportation,

CUT STONE

7 "IKE'S" new down payment

1953 HARLEY Davidson motor-

and

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 to 8 - Sat. 8 to 6
Liberty Street at Starkweather
My. Ph. 1788

CITY OF _,2-1 0
PLYMOUTH 2 . Large Lots Cup to 80*155), paving

I

1

Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

tures. offer tremendous value. Come out weekdays or
-EEEaigiE!ZIEIFE- Sundays-12
A.M. to 9 P.M.-and see the models now

1952 Ford. custom tudor. radio.

-1

LORANDSON'S Lockep Service

Sales
in theMichigan,
City ofthe
Plymouth. 1 on display in Garling's Plymouth Subdivision.
Wayne County,
place of storage. Dated August

Wayne

i nese airirrac:lve =,tualo Momes have many unusual lea- -

car may be had at Forest Motor !

422.

,4

Plymouth,

$1.200 down!

be held for cash to the highest I
bidder. Inspection of the motor I

2090.

Phone 1952 or 1953

4

BRICK with

Paula Hoenecke. Phone Plymouth

Member Multiple Listing Service

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

IN FRAME &

2-ltc

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the

in

--

3-BEDROOM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

--

91. lot, mile east. modern kitch-

#hree rooms and bath up. large

anytime,

1389-M or 97-R.

...Ii

CONTEMPORARY

Co. Phone

evenings. . 2- tte

ing room with fireplace. dining

dot. $10,000.

October. Call

Plymouth Paving

garage on Roosevell. lovely

'low tree by the outside grill
fand grape arbor in the garden

*our rooms and bath down.

until

tion, $40. Phone Livonia 4489

, shade trees. 7 nice rooms. liv -

4

and parking lots, no money
down. F.H.A. terms, no payments

Deluxe brick home with 2 car

1Relax under the weeping wil-

:garden spot. $8.500.

U-4.--6.

ASPHALT paving, driveways ,-

.

corner Oakview- Phone 131 0 OP AlliA /1 11 U
D Ot r Aul U JUFFLY

1-41-91,·

2-30tf i

1941 FORD, excellent transporta-

tramily. $18.000.

6UARANTEED

.. ---·------- bred strain. 300 per pount live i Phone 1479-R

"Plymouth's Trading Post"

|$12.500. Easy terms.

Phone 1334

AND INSURANCE * AUTO PARTS

Automobiles for Sale , 2 100 YEARUNG laying hens, Hy-

1

1008 Starkweather

4

REAL ESTATE

3-ltc ,

We give S&H Green Stamps

ALL WORK ,

50 and 60 front by 150 de,p, all BALER and binder twine, Mexi-

'1

*jitl

COLLECT
Detroit -

utilities,

-

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN_/

KEN'S

FACTORY - revullt Hoover,

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

8445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 869J2 I

ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
4-14-tfc
Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfe Main St.

3-27-tfc

I

Service - No Job Too Small
PHONE PLY. 1233-W i

FARM EQUIPMENT -

for canning and freezing. Gus

$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-

Darlinb & Company

5 Phdne Ply. 3083

I

Lodge. Jr. - Marvin Sackett i

EI.ECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

and

SWEET corn by the dozen or bag

ized Hoover sales and reivice.

;0 Plymouth Rd. cor. Holbrook

free

---------

drawn and delivered at no extra

UUVU

for

PL'YMOUTH ELECTRICAL

USED TRACTORS

Farm Produce 3-B

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-

0-90-EIC

Call

estimates.

3-ltc

1-51-2tc

i and Notary Public

outlets.

4-ltc

CONTRACTING CO.

40c lb. Phone 1966. 37633 E.

Ann Arbor trail.

40c lb. live weight. Dressed,

cabin on large lot, center re-

to have us install adequate

3-ltp

nousecolu r or Dale ,

garage. Phone Northville 378-W. Hix road. Livonia between Joy ROASTERS, stewers and fryers,

cially when it costs so little

Continued on Page 5

FRYERS for sale-live weight only

2-llc
with
19

Farm Items For Sale 3

srnart to play safe. Espe-

KITCHEN table and chairs, like
new, $25. Phone 1251-J.

It's

your electric circuits.

4-ltc

1949 BENDIX, Gyromatic washer,
$25. Needs some repair. Phone
1330-J.
4-1 tp

farm wagon. Phone 1475-W2.

Five Mile road, Livonia:.

It's dangerous to overload

cellent for recreation room. $90.
Call Livonia 4489.

each. Also 4 wheel rubber tire

leaving for service. See at 34700

1950 Dodge. tudor. radio. heater,

full

6*£

4-ltc

12 4 ADMIRAL combination, ex.

3-ltc

BEAUTIFUL brown and white
spotted ; riding horse, 3 years
old, gehtle for children. 2 white
pigs, weight about 60 pounds
3-ltc

must

burg and Hix.

Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann Ar-

sell,

cellent condition,

BY owner: 2 bedroom frame col-

tic.

4-ltc

i*54 CHEVROLET 4 ton pick- PTO, belt pulley, hydraulic. A HOME deep freeze, 12 dubic foot.
32830 Warren between Newup, new. 5627 Denton road,

tile bath, fireplace in living room 1951 Olds. 98, fordor. radio. heat- GIBSON riding tractor with culheat. Two car garage. Large
DE,BIRABLE business
tivator iand plow. Good condicorner,
er. while side wall :ires. spotsize 13 x 22, plastered heated
Vacant 64x199 on south Main shaded lot. Unusually attractive garage, oil furnace, immediate oc- light, seal covers. one owner. very tion. Phohe 516- M.
3-llc
location, $16,500. For appointment

W¢itie Box . 2330 c/o Plymouth

!6€0*l EYE

Galin and Son, 849 Penniman,
4-51-tfe
Plymouth. Phone 293.

Saxton

and behind· stove,
3 sliding
doors ARMY jeep,
$350. 5814 Lilley

walls, all doors natural finish,

is *uesday noon. Ads received

power sprayer. $135.

prices, low down payment. D.

Farm and Garden Supply, 587 W.

2090.
largek phone
kitchen,
fuII
sin]
.
-271£9
Ann tile
Arbor trail.
Phone 174

ASPHALT paving,
driveways
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
and parking lots, no money
th*n correct. If a box number is
heater, roughed in toilet in basededir,
ed add 20 cents per week to down. F.H.A. terms. no payments ment, extra large recreation area
October. Call
thd· 1 rate charged. Deadline for until
anytime,
with painted walls, all copper
Phone
CO.
red,iving Classified Advertising Plymouth Paving

witt make every effort to have

good used washers. Bargain

- radio. heater. while side wall Phone Geneva 8-2573. : 1-51-2tc
tires. car just like new. one own- 100 GALLON
driven
engine

I

RANCH SPECIAL

Sc »ach additional word.

i

1

DIRECTORY

4-33-tfc

3-ltc ville 883.

-i

2-52-2tc

h additional word.

M .1

SPECIAL SERVICE

3-44-tfc WRINGER rolls and .parts, used

F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

um cash 20 words _--_70c
M

WASHING MACHINES -

call Plymouth 166-W or Nor-

of a 1950. Buick Special four door. -

CLASSIFIED RATES
30 ac

4.

in the City of Plymouth, Wayne ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262 318 Randolph st., Phone NorthCounty, Michigan, a public sale and 423·

ADVERTISING
-1.

WANTED to do custom baling

undersigned that on Friday. the mandy 5-2892.
3rd day of September, 1954 at

3 Household For Sale

.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reionable Rates

470 S. MAIN ST.

"Your near FORD Dialer for quick service

PLTMOUTH

wil h Factory Trained Mechanics to merve You"

PHONE 2060

507 8. Main-Plymouth

or 2061
0-

-

PHONE '
302

'''--*'----'"THE PLYNIOUTH MAIL
---

CLASSIFIED

Inquire Chelsea 9-4602. 5-51-2tc
SALE

4 ROOM unfurnished heated

flat 149 W. Liberty st., apply
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

6-ltc

ROOM with large closet, close tol
treatre and shopping for one or

I.1

4.

1

10--MODEL C-4 Westinghouse
laundromats. $45 each. First
come first choice. Ritchie Bros.

Laundromat, 144 N. Center st.,
4-lte
phone Northville 811.
ELECTRIC stove, in excellent
condition, $12. Phone 1396.
4-ltc

r--ICE box and 4 burner upright

\
\

kerosene cook stove, for cot-

5-lte

entrance. Phone 2137-Wl after 4

Household For Sale 4

18 FT. HOUSE trailer for sale or

6-ltc

bAVENPORT,- - ideAi - - -24 - -slip

5-51 4tp

p.m.

rent. Call 395-Jl after 4 p.m.

UNFURNISHED 3 room apart-

2 DOUBLE rooms for rent. 34110

Plymouth road, Livonia. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for two gentle-

ment 739 Maple ave. 8-ltc

5-52-2tp

3-1487.

RED leather Lazy Boy chair and
ottoman, also Bertini 120 base OIL Royalty in going southern

ment. Phone 669 after 5.

3 ROOM furnished apartment

Illinois oil field. -Contact Ken-

accordian. 40187 Gilbert street.

with bath. No children or pets.
6-ltc

1030 Penniman avenue.

SLEEPING room for quiet
gentleman, outside entrance.

Near Burroughs, between Mill
and Holbrook, 167 Caster ave.

neth Pell, 2105 Bentley drive, 2 ROOM unfurnished apartment
5-ltp
Walled Lake, Michigan.
with bath. Couple only. Phone
VERY reasonable - bed divan.
6-ltc SLEEPING
MAN'S bicycle, perfect condi- Plymouth 1597-J.
4-ltc

8-ltc

chair, ottoman, like new. In-

onlyl Phone 530 or 9229 S. Main

Phone 358-R, 315 Hol-

tion.

quire at 624 Arthur st. or phone

-

HOUSE trailer, 25 feet, good condition for travel or living in FURNISHED 5 room house, auto- Rentals Wanted 9
9
x
12
rug
with
pad.
pictures,
condition tents, wall and umBottle gas stove, electric refrimatic heat and garage, $100 per
brella, includes all parts. Phone bed spreads, rubber fan, electric gerator, electric brakes, water month. References. Write Box RESPONSIBLE couple - uiitht-w4-ltc heater, heat lamp, toaster, foldPlymouth 1896-Jl.
7-ltc
children wish to rent 2 or 3
heater. Phone Farmington 2348, c/o Plymouth Mail.
up chairs, pressure cooker for 1-125-1 18525 Sunset, Livonia.
bedroom home or duplex. ExcelHORTON washing machine, good canning, books, man's
5
ROOM
house,
garage
attached,
winter
5-ltc
condition, $25.00. Phone 1314-W over-coat, size 40. Society Brand
automatic heat, $95 per month. lent cpre of property assured.
tage without electricity. 2 A-1

or 8911 Brookline.

ARMY cot, swivel desk chair,

4-ltp

like new. Lady's blouses , and

COLDSPOT refrigerator as is $20,

dresses, size 38, also size 7, mis-

tion. Phone 279-R.

equipment

kitchen

cellaneous

26" BOY'S bicycle, good condi-

one year guarantee, $70, Walnut dining table and buffet, and fruit jars. Phone Northville
cheap. 197 S. Union street. Phone

5-ltc

7-ltp

1949 27 FOOT Glider house trail-

NEW 4 room house, in town, $100

er. Phone Plymouth 2154-W2.
5-ltp

378-W or 461 River street, North-

per month or $105 per month
with

and

stove

refrigerator.

SIMPLICITY 24 h .p. garden Write box. 2362, c/o Plymouth

4-ltc

ville.

References. Phone Livonia 3690.

WANTED

to rent 3

automatic washer and dryer.

Dirk green 2 piece living room
suite, 4 · piece walnut bedroom
suite, 8 piece walnut dining room
set. 726

Fairbrook Northville.

Phone Northville 1473-W.

4-lte

table and 6 chairs. All in excellent condition. Phone Northville

Building For Rent
Plymouth-suitable for service

Trapeze

hou*e in the city, can be furnished, references. Write Box No.
2364 c/o Plyfnouth Mail.

available September 1; $135.00 Want laround September 1. Write

Phone 1805 after 6:00 p.m.

between 2
Vermont

5-ltc

4-ltp

Phone 764-J.

5-ltc

Union st., Plymouth.

"ALL" the complete detergent, 50

HAROLD THOMAS

WILL share modern home, rent
reagnnahle in exchange

for

144 N. Center st., phone North-

FOR Rent or Sale.

tfc MODERN cottage and boat by the

ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9

4A-ltc

and Saturday til 8.

BEAUTIFUL kittens, part An-

EXPERT FURNACE I

(Continued on page 6) •

CLEANING

ELTON'S WELDING ,

need a

horne.

WORK

Portable Equipment

ELTON BAKEWELL I ; PHONE 860 - M12
14499
Eckles Road lit
In Plymouth
Phone 1403-J2

CARL BLAICH

radio.

heater. two-tone. dyna-flow

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

drive. while side wall tires.

like new. Your car may make
payrnent.

with

Authorized Sales & Service

0

Ch.

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

A.6.68.

WiuuguL,-gl,

AWAUWA,

EVERGREENS

5-40-15tc 2.2 2.:UiLIC-2-22-22 722 --22 J--77 77 -- *-

1950 FORD Express. A work

HERBERT CLOTHING. Cu•tom- Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
made suits, coats, trousers.
8-24tfc
6-24-tfc

Northville

Phone

146-W.

Plymouth and dri¥6ways. Grading and
5-51-2tc

h.load•, -8,4

sizes, lowest pnees. 0.*00,3 .diell-

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones

igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til

52 Gallon Electric Water Heater - $95.00

*We need your used car ...

or Plymouth models. You'll be 149 W. Liberty
tor Sales.

FREE PLANS

Best deal ... lirs:. last and

always!

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns

DOUBLE room with twin beds Topspil and Peat Humus
for 2 girls. Phone 1320-R. 900

FOREST built

Finish, grading-bulldozing

9, Saturday til 8.

Terms - Prompt Delivery
Sundays and Holidays

One step to bath. Large
clothes
-I-=-,=Cci:Z #enh, 112 ppgnts, n1hIIN;teatedomwares.
- . RHOIE
LIVONIA
63001094S.Main phone2366 ,

George Cummins
LIV0NIA 6226

ping clerk in local factory de-

I Fenkell & Schoolcraft

ASPHALT PAVING

BABY PARAKEETS 1 -. ... Liberty or Tel. 373-W, Plymouth.

SAVINGS

THAT WILL TALK

1 LARGE 3 ri,nm f,ir,tiehert apart-

8-51-4tc

6-ltp

624 S. Main St.

Phone 017 1:9FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

No Down Payment - F.H.A. Terms BILL'S MARKET

1 ment. Apply 41174 E. Ann Ar- SLEEPING room for gentleman.
1 bor trail. Phone 2072-It

Canaries that sing

"The House Thai Service

Phon,

Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

Is Building" Ann Arbor

5-38-ta. 262 and 423. , closet. Fine . Annerspring twin 6 beds.
Separate dressers. Radio.
1 Apartments For Rent
$7 per week. Call at 222 W.

TREMENDOUS

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
PORCH RAILINGS

MOTOR SALES

5-40-15c ROOMMATE WANTED: Ship- 14$25 Middlebelt road between

Complete Selection of Awnings

t

by bushel or load

8-51-tfc

N]log'*litohentil totR sires young man of clean habits

Phone 1640

glad you traded at Forest Mo-

Call home grown stock)

SLEEPING room for man Work-

Church.

This Week's Special!

RED /AGNOLIA TREES top allowances on new Dodge

c..._... , ing days. 168 S. Union st. 8-ltc

TARPS and foam rubber, all

TOP ZOIL

Mymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

-Ilill-----------i--

FLOWERING tRAB

ROOM for 1 or 2 gentlemen.

motor, 8 d hydro, A-1 condition. mod sione 'WI build parking lots

Phone 1008

more to choose from.

8-50-tfc

Livenia 6690

Backed
4..A.. - by 40 years experience
Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

Monthly
payments oi PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPL/ES
$32.50.

large selection of

clothes, size 14-16. outboard Fill dirt, top loil. road gravel Phone Livonia 4985. 8-51-2tp . NO DOWN PAYMENT

DEMO'S!

fordor.

1952 BUICK.

SOFT WATER

.

tion. Only $35 down.

7-ltp

Junction.

JAMES KANTHE

MERCURY

Il

AVVV

Time To Plant NOW!

William Ren•ert Phone Livon™ SLEEPING rooms for gentlemen.

Reasonable. Phone
1349-R. 15500 Portis.

All Work Guaranteed - Phone Ply. 860-M12

I :Wi ry. 1 171;77LL

horse. Only $48.20 down. Many

WASHING machine $12: boy's

NOW!

OF**25<6 • SHEET METAL

Arc & Acetylene
Welding

Phone

Miscellaneous Forlk:le 5 1000 after 5:31

FURNACE L

f :r Jrfj=. FLASHING

4A-ltc

4A-ltc

YOUR

EAVESTROUGHING

SERVICE

10

TOP SOIL. illl dirt. sand Ina Sleeping Rooms tor Rent 8
ROSEBUSHES
gravel. Road gravel and glaa „==,c=„,=-=-sc-====-r--r-----for driveways. Call Russ Egloil EITHER single or double room FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY
COLLIE
pups.
A.K.C.
registered.
t 1941-R after 4 P.ng. 5-45-th for rent geritleman only.
Sable colored. Phone 1053.
gora,

9

9-Itc

3-5400.

automatic transinission. 459 S. Main

bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan Lake. Call 1897 or apply at 1450

elld, male, A. K. C. registered.

1196-J.

1 1954

LET US .

NURSERY
7-ltc Just
good transporta-

drum. Ritchie Bros. Laund.-omat, ings 742-XR.

DACHSHUND puppy, 9 week TENTS, $5.95 and up; sleeping week. South shore of Hubbard
Phone Northville 651-R.

-

Caneling, 10932 Grand River, Detroit 4, Michigan. Phone Webster

monthly payments of $50.22.

4A-ltc $18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb. 3 to 4 p.m., 5 day week. Call even5-41-

,

in, suitable for living quarters
and part time office practice. Dr.

the down

KITTENS. Phone 1622-Rll. ' lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum. caiMi-¥JE -6 year 41-d-chifd from
ville 811.

Plym-,

9-ltc

one bathroom sink, one refri- TWO bedroom duplex in country.
7-52-tfc
gerator, in good condition. 270
Phone 831-Mll.

iji

near

2 BEDROOM home, new, Avail- RELIABLE family with two sons

Plym,buth. $80 per month. Phone
used 412 years: 300 ft. woven Phone 2185-R.
5-lte After 7 p.m. call Northville
Plymouth 828, ask for August
7-52-tfc
wire fence. 9163 Lilley road. 2 USED doors, one kitchen sink, 1213-Jl.
Piper. · 9-ltp

house, machinery, sales store.

Plymouth 93.

bedroom unfurnished house, close

WANTED to rent, 2 bedroom

able approximately September
desire to rent a 2 bedroom unGIRL'S wir•ter coat, navy. size 4, $90 per month. May be seen furni#hed house, in the vicinity of
MAYTAG washer, square tub,
condition.
any day at 11326 General Drive.
good
14 junior,

4A-ltc

City Manager's Office, Phone

hooks

7-8943.

4-52-2tp

8 YEAR old Western Palomino
mare. Call Northville 903-R12.

fice, mill supply house. Call

5-ltp

swings. $15. Phone

Phone

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

testing laboratory, business of-

THREE bedroom house, located

5-ltp

type washing machine, good

or

P.m.

dle, $5. 277 Fair st., phone 173-J.

new. Phone 327-R.

in

WHY NOT

DOCTOR and 3 children want 3 I

bedroom

MONTGOMERY Ward wringer SET of all steel park swings. per month; references required; Box 2356, c/o Plymouth Mail.
7-ltc

Pets forrSale
4,075 stuare feet, Downtown

house

in finest residential section, close
houfe or apartment in or near
182-XW or 406. Apply at 840 or 1 LARGE wheel barrow, like
to
schools and shopping center. Plymouth. Best of references.
4-ltc
900 Scott ave., Northville.

reasonable.
condition,
Middlebelt 3926.

Plymouth, Michigan

Mail.

6

of Reliable Business Firms

9-ltc

9-ltp

7-ltp
tractor, 8" plow cultivator, 30"
WANTED to rent 3 bedroom
COTTAGE,
2
rooms,
partly
furCROSLEY 9 foot refrigerator NORGE 70,000 B.T.U. space heat- snow plow, extra weight, $165.
hou,e near public school in the
nished on edge of town. Reaer, with two oil drums and cop- ABC darkroom printer trays,
Crosley electric stove with
sonable. Phone 2137-Wl after 4 city. Write Box Number 2366 c/o
1953 Bendix per tubing, walnut dining room toller, clips, $5.50. English sadautomatic timer,
9-ltp
7-ltc Plymcluth Mail.
4-ltp

580-M.

nished

Write Box 2368, c/o Plymouth

Mail.

9-ltp

WANTED 2 or 3 bedroom unfur-

8-ltc

Hou¢eK Fr Rent 7 street

5-ltc

brook ave.

4-ltp

gentleman

roorn,

Plymouth Mail.

DIRECTORY

merce, Michigan, Empire 3-3420. I

6-Itc

1495-W.

i

outh or Northville. Phone Com-

covering, good condition. Phone ONE Exercycle. like new, used 2 ROOM furnished apartment.
6-ltc
very little. Phone University
4-lte
Call after 4. 1603-R.
1755-W.

Phone 97-R.

SPECIAL SERVICE

9-ltc

8-ltc

n Farm and Garden Supply, EDGE of town, 2 rr:,m and bath ville, before 2:30 p.m. or after 6.
7 W. Ann Arbor trail. Phone
8-llc
apartment. Furnidbed. Private
- 1

-

elderly gentlemen, no care re-

quired. Phone 419-W.

two girls. Phone 104-D. 1197 Penniman.

WANTED room and board for

POWER sprayer, garden tractors, 3 ROOM furnished apartment,
FIVE teachers would like 3 bedworking couple preferred. no ROOM in private home for 1 or
tillers, and lawn mowers. Big
room furnished home by Sep- !
scounts. Several demonstrators, children or pets. 592 Deer st.
2 gentlemen. House privileges tember 1. Can furnish best of re6-ltp
any brand new machines. Sax- Phone 1171-J.
to right party. 424 Yerkes, North- ferences. Write Box No. 2360 c/o

ADVERTISING
Household For Sale 4

Thursday, August 19,1954 8

-J----.------

DETR6Ifr milk route, 150 Cans.

.

Continued from Page 4

91

Mi.collan,oum For Sal, 5 Apariments For Rent G Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Rental, Wemred

Day worker only. 619 Maple

1 4 ROOM upstairs unfurnished. ave.

8-ltp
• Low DownBirds
Payments
Average Driveway
Approximately
Boarded
• Bank Rates

Gifts. Cards k Wrappings

The Little Bird House

Cor. Mill & Main St.

14667 Garland - Plymoulh

Chrome

and

Black

6-ltc Sits mad. to order. Chain upbolstered in Duran Plastic material.

APARTMENT-to nice middle-

Tables mad, to iny lize or shape.

584 Starkweather

aged couple or working couple. Odd
:ables. US; chain. $4.95 each. • DRIVEWAYS , PARKING LOTS
Bar *10011 SS.SL Vilit our factory

No chilrlron. 729 S. Main street.

facturer Ind Ive 33%. •

TENNIS COURTS • GARDEN PATHS

SUITABLE for young couple;

- - partly furnished about $60. Ap- Alletal MaiterS Allg. (0 1 In Red, Green & Blacktop Finishes
1-

L.

' ply 8751 Lilley road near Joy

.

27261 Grand River Nia, 1 Mili

ed.

stairs. Inquire 9550 Six Mile
6-ltc
road. Salem, Michigan.
2 ROOM un'furnished apartment

Washed Sand & Gravel

Vinewood 1-1168.

Top Soil - Road Gravel - Peat Humus

11

6-50-tfc

nished modern apartment for
one adult-close to business sec, tion. Rent includes heat and all

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

One day service offered on week days only!

,

6-50-tfc

PHONE 111

628 S. Main Sk.

Plymouth

MeaG, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Youx best buy

i utilities - immediate oceupancy.

1897 1 For information call Mrs. Cutler
.1 at 1600 between 8:30 and 5 p.m.

LATTURE

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c

Logan 1-2121

FOR RENT-new attractively fur-

Pea Pebbles & Septic Tank Stone

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servic

Phone 1389-M or 97-R - Call Anytime

24332 Michigan Ave. noar Telegraph

in Plymouth, couple only.· Call

Fill Sand & Fill Dirt

1450 Junction Ave. Phone Ply.

Dearborn

1

HERALD CLEANERS

PLYMOUTH PAVING CO.

KEnwood 3-4414

3 CLEAN furnished rooms. up-

DUMP TRUCKING

One Day Cleaning Service

*ed#ord

road. Must be well recommend6-ltp

G. PARDY

Phone Plymouth 239

displays. Buy dirld from manu-

Phone 1096-J. after 6 p.m.
6-ltp

Plymouth Phone 1488
-

Beautiful

Plyriouth 1609-Jl.

Alwars Opent

MACKIE MERCURY

1
Heat
and
hot water furnished. - MILTON ORR, Prop.
Farm
home, 6 miles southeast
of
Plymouth $60 per month. Phone wrougu Iron Formicm Breaklam:
s500 PER MONTH CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

l bems this tag!

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Real*Estate V _

31 Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
I4720 Northville Rd.

Alzylits/killf'#"47£4'/•-

Mil

Phone Ply. 1313

.

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

IN MAPLECROFT-4 bedroom brick. fireplace. living room, dining room carpeted. full base-

ment ziled. sealed. oil heat. large lot. garage. S 22.000 terms.
HIX ROAD-2 BEDROOM FRAME. unfinished up. excellent condition. basement panelled. filed.
sealed. 2 lots. Will consider $13.700.

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
R*Sts:.·:S:
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

6 ways better

0 Thoroughly Inspected *
at 0 Reconditioned for Safety

4 BEDROOM OR 2 APTS.-excellent location to all schools. churches, paved street. all large

rooms. 212 baths. nice trees, garage. quick possession. Asking $16,300.

92*24
T :::':.

MANUFACTURING-6.200 sq. fi. plant one flo or. also 900 sq. ft. building. income home in
excellent condition. 3 acres. main road. buy any or all

sell this week. $15.000 terms.

4

Performance

N.W. SECTION-nearly new brick. carpe:. gu heal. excellent condition. 116.500.

Im

NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH-fireplace. altached garage. south of town. lot 87„200. many excel-

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas

7440 Salem Rd.
0

.

f

'

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

I

AUTHORIZED 0*F DEALER

.1

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom
BUSINESS PROPERTY-buildings or vacent. 2. 3.4 bodroom homes. Sio us about Your rial
estate needs.

630 SOUTH MAIN

PHONE PLY. 2320

Northville 658

-

.

with $1.000 down.

*Fibreglass

Phone

Route 2

0,

OLDER HOME. 3 BEDROOMS--love. refrigera tor. large lot. near downtown. make an offer

*Aluminum

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

lent features. Check thist $15.800.

6 LOTS IN LIVONIA NEAR HIX ROAD-$2.650.

f

4

.. 4*5./

1 1 k.-' 0.

r

AWNINGS

§ 0 Reconditioned for Value
0 Honestly Described

47 -

$11.000-3
BEDROOMS-one floor. excellent 10 9,!i*. paved stroot, full basement. gu heal.
storms. Kreens. garage.

Phone Plymouth 22

0 Reconditioned for ,

*05:4&2SARS

DOCTOR, LAWYER. DENTIST. BEAUTY SALON--excellent location. residence too. must

All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.
FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main I Plymouth

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE

23 FREE
ESTIMATES

PHONE
705 S. Main

Phone 2790

l

9

-

1

1\
I

& .1,- k .

4

A

.

-d..Imil

2090

.

1
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Business Services

Too Late To Classify

-

1

-0 MIDDLE-AGED lady to care for

CLASSIFIED
.

children ahd home.,More _for

Washer Repair

ALL makes and models, reliable home than wages. Phone Livonia

service. All work guaranteed. 41(58.

23-1

CARPENTERS -

nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-

tween Kent Lake and Plymouth. p.hone

ELECTRICIANS

Reward ouered by Johnson Farm F OR

JIG BORE OPERATORS '

DETROIT TRANSMISSION

-

-

---p-

MATTRESSES and BOX

---

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.,
APPLY

WILLOW RUN
EMPLOYMENT.
AT

10-50-4tp room at amy time. Adam Hock nOUSEKLEPER. days only-14

1 REFRIGdi*¥ION ler,1,1 An Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

or evening:

Northville 833-M.

10-33tfc

• PAINTING'and wall washing ful

makes. domatic Ind comme- roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae

10-39-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER.

New

The I family of the late Annie

and Mrs. Arthur Lowry, Reverand
Schrader's
end Schultz,

r kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J. Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.

.part time. male or female e

10-51-4tc Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc perienced. aggressive. equitate

homes, remodeling, cement and

' HANDYMAN service, carpentry, FOR BETTER ser,ke call Better arrangements to ones with initia.
painting, plumbing, cement - Home Appliances, Plymouth tive. Car necessary..Phone Plvnl2ilte
outh 1746.
work etc. no job to small prompt 160. Washing machine repairs and outh 3083.
LINDSAY automatic water soft-. courtesy service. Phone 161.Jl. parts and TV and radio service. WANTED die makers. die barbe*
and machinists. must be jouit, 10-50-tic

mot· ctrpet

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

hot and cold. $3 per month,

Licensed by State & Bonded

Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S,
Main St. Phone Piymouth 1508.

Reasonable rates

wall washing, All work guar- ence,
Republic
Die
and Bellevilld.
Tool Co„
45094
Van Born
road,1

anteed. For free estimate call

22-51-2*

Broome. Middlebelt 5969 10-6-tic .

Immediate Service

1-

EXCAVATING. bul}dozing. black Miscellaneous Wanted 24

stone.
Livonia 3233 blocks, and
10-35-tfc Burrell, phone 2852.

SEPTIC TANKS and Coispools 33.

Plaster Repair

IF YOU HAVE YOUR GAS

24-21-tfc

tions, patching, 36 years, best M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

WANTED: Roonng and siding

and workmanship. Pre• ntimates. 24 hour -rvice. : jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

Clean prompt service. Guarante- outh
Pianon
Sanitation, phone 10-8
Pl,m-11freely
and744.
promptly
given.
Kind·
phone
Sterling
Freyman.
1350-J. '

ed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2.

PERMIT - DON'T WAIT CALL US TODAY!

FREE Toy-To get the best for

AFCO's

cut by machine and better than

96% is mechanically loaded.

less have a toy party with Toy
Chest. September 13, to November 27. Will welcome organiza-

DERN AIR FURNACES

MARK LEACH

tion. Call 1613-W after 5:30 or

Kenw*d 20363 anytime. 10-52-2tc

t;as or Oil Fired
• FREE ESTIMATES • F.H.A. TERMS .

lincoln-Mercury Dealer

FOR SALE-5 ROOM house of

• 3 YEARS TO PAY -

good furniture for borne .or

BARGAIN

4-ltp

10-26tfc Leonard Millross. Phone 206- FOR SALE-Girl's 24-inch bicycle. Phone 1777-M12.

vacuum cleaned and repaired.

ARCHES, new ceilings, altera-

ROBERTS-GORDON GAS CONVERSION BURNERS

ERDELYI & SONS

5-ltp

FOR NENT-Room, girls only.

gORNER

. convenient to downtown. Call
8-ltc

241-R.

Serving Plymouth 20 Years
Phone 2068 (Day) 54-W or 1393M11 (Night)

FOR RENT-Room, gentleman

751 Forest Ave.

onlv.•650 Auburn ave., or phone

24-26-tk

8-ltc

10-51-tfc YOUR pre-;chooI age children STRIKING clock for aged blind : ®4-W.
FOR RENT-Vagabond trailer. in

and Repairs!

will enjoy our guided edu-

FURNACES vacuum cleaned, oil

ladv. Mrs. Hattie White. Phorth

24-llc
burner service, repairing and cational work at Childrens 582-W.
alterations. Phone Livonia 2645. Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.
10-43-tfc FULL size criD, good condition.
10-51-2tp

PHONE 1002
SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Nex: to Fay's Pure Oil Station

MAKE your yard a safe play- GENERAL
builder, bew homes
and repairing, also shingling.
ground with

(CYCLONE

24-14·'

Phone 1342-R.

WANTED typing to do in my

FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti- Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, home. Livonia 8750.
...
24:5046
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

good condition. Phone 2847-J.

LAUNDRY .

5-ltc

FOR SAIE-Gibson refrlgerator,

Pickup and Delivery Service

3€pen 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wei: 8 10 6

| CUSTOM painting and decorat. EAVES troughlng and roof re/MAN'SLTILEHEL€O
ing,
interior
and
exterior,
outpair.
Carl
Blaich,
39000
E.
Ann
shift.
Phone
Farmingt
2335-W.
side house washing. Frank Gon- Arbor 10-37-tfc
trail. Phone
860-M12.i.-----+
24-ltt
' ....-........
withKenwood
Al Haug.4-1117,
. 10-40-tfc
work and carpenter
Lost
· merly
yea. phone
for· CABINETsmall
jobs. Phone

GET A

work,

PAINTING and decoratirrg inside

t BETTER or out. Free estimates. Elmer H. 1178-*11.

want ad to help you find-L;

LANDSCAPING, finish grading Just Dhone 1600.

Leik, phone Livonia 3237.

lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

10-48-4tp
.

10-40-tfc LOST somethlng-Use a Mail '

.

.

DA...

FARM LOANb--4-nrougn naer-

0702

I-11UltU

1 0_99*/8

11/19

U

I

U-AVA

le.

.

V

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

So look Here!

1 COULD 94 A e 41)

'51 Studebaker Sed..

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Ovd...... . ......$995

26-30-

LOST at the Daisy Manufactud-

.....&

ing Co. July 29. Billfold con-

CORNER f

ULP 1

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUS¥IAL

'51 Mercury Station

•

al Land Bank. Long terms. 4 SANITATION serv:ce. septic taining $600. with social security '

DEAL

Closed Thurs.- Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Boss Says Sell:

you.7041 42

26

'"'"'"+

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

good condition: fruit jars; jell ,
bed
and
antiaue
plasses. and
dresser. Phone 1141 or 537 even4-ltp
ings. u

10-49tfc RIDERS wanted from Plymouth .
to Hydramatic plant/7 to 3:30-

10-33tfc 466-W.

933-Mll.

:

----------4

More than 99% of the bitu-

5-lte u;

at 758 Holbrook ave.

fill, sand gravel, brick, cement ---........................., ettage. 5¢7 Blunk st.
Hayes, PIANO and refrigerator moving.

. 11636 Inkster Rd.

Portable Welding

three

when

"undercutting

with trailer. and Pekingese dog,
good pet. Phone 1426-J or apply n iinous coal produced in Indiana

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, neymen or prove 10 years expert-

MOLLARD SAN ITATION

material

installed

8-lte

r uit SALE-One tractor bike

10-42-tfc

ners, permanent installment, al]
the soft water you want both

WELDING SERVICE

moves to

first

the U. S. coal industry

27-lte niachines." Today nearly 98% of

10-45-tfc

GLEN N'S

the

Funeral Home for their kindness G ccurred in 1881

during their recent bereavement. niines

Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-

Ke. 2-6121

One of
n iechanize

1,1

*GAS HEAT

friends, neighbors, relatives, Mr.

on
10-41-* PERSONAL Loans
signature. furniture or car. REAL Estate satespersons. iu! 1 cir

Main. phone Sn

block work. Free estimates. Leo

-

4*-lte

Mrs. Carter, South Lyon, Geneva FOR RENT - Furnished room a 11 bituminoiis mihed in the U..S.
with adoining bath. 256 Far- is; mechanically cut by machine.
23-lic
your 7-5421.

' WANTED - Cement work of any

10-17-tfc

44129

or

welve mile road.

Rutenbar wish to thank all their

10-24-tfc

weathar *ve. Percy Jordan.
44.

ing. All modern equipment. 2-1]i

I cial.
Ribullt zilzilli.ton hor .1. trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South year
old boys.
transDortation.
VeryMust
goodhave
salary.
Call
Well Bros. Appliancs. 307 Son*h Lyon.

time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S*ark·

.

puppies,
door. 15466 Bradner road. Phone F OR SALE - Collie
AKC. sable and white. Phone
4-ltc
628-W.1 1
forthville' 1202-Jl

. SEWING machines repaired in . SPRINGS of best grade mater- OFFICE-MONDAY THRU FRI.
23-lte
FENCE building and repairing , your home, parts for all makes. ial. We also make odd sizes and DAY 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lawn, ornamental or farm, fre€3 C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone do remake work. See our show
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Cal p Plymouth 1262-M.
day Saturday, help with cool,-

Plymouth 1354-J

of Reliable Business Firms

ironing board, unpainted panel

DIVISION

doiring. Phone Ltioni• 6690.

. Business Services 10 10-28-#c
-

SALE-Ilesk, G. E. iron,

washer. double laundry tubs riug. 760 Burroughs, phone 187-M.
with stand and faucets, metal
4-ltp

QUALIFIED JOURNEYMAN

You like il E.cavating. -wer.
1 -plic lanks. wator lines & land

.....

DIR'ECTORY

26-ltc

dressing tah 4, and stdol, fruit

EXPERIMENTAL :1 ,

n.n•,-4.- ..A ...•4..,1 41- ... SHEET METAL TIN SMITHS

f

Business Services 1(

1357-M.

Servic. Phone Plymouth 1141.
26-ltechild
j,
ricycle and toilet
JAMES K ANTME MILL WRIGHTS
9wringer
irs,
FOR SALE - Maytag
enlair, L De.ti
2 ;unroom set, fiber
10-50-tfc

-

(Continued frum page 5)

SPECIAL SERVICE

brown Calico kit-

. and wheel lost from truck bo- Un in Mapleer oft. if found please

Parts for all makes. Phone Livoance and Furniture Co.

ADVERTISING
--

LOST - 750-16 Implement tire L OST-Fluffy

i„r

REPAIRS and REMODELING

per cent loans. Convenient pay- tanks cleaned and installed. card and Masonic papers. Re- - SO Wagon, Merc-0- · • ESTIMATES ANYTIME •
menu allowing special pa,ments Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. ward $100 for return of sam¢ 4
Matic ................$795 . GEORGE W. CARR
REMEMBER..
10-31-tfc S. K. Campbell. 772 Forest ave.
at any time without penalty Phone Livonia 3680.

j ON A

charge. Call or write: Robert FREE - Rogers silverware at Plymouth. Michigan . 26-52-210 7-

'50 Mercury Sed.....$595 8860 Hix Road

Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm Judy's Cleaning plant. 188 West
Loan Assn. 201 1 Lit)ertl St, Liberty street.

' f;30 BETTER

10-50-tfc Card of Thanks - 27 .53 Plymouth Club I

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

TWO experienced Scandinavian 0 - .. . .

10-11.tfc

0-7464.

Cpe. ..---........... $1095

I wish to thank my friends and

women will cook and take care

ofsmall.
your Can
wedding
or parties
big orcards.
neighbors
forand"
the many
'lovely
also make
Stnorgasflowers
gifts sent
duS. .i.

/ USED

Dump Trucking :

'51 Frazer Sed. _ -$795 Lawn *lowJr Service

bord if so desired. Phone
Livo- ing m]Fillness.
10-52-3tc

Mrs. Wilma
Diedrir't.
1 nia 2840.
IF SERVICE WOULD
What do 4
1
FOR
Tupperware
merchandi*
-1--------2-------_----2.7-115
2,
Bulldozing, Septic Tank InA SpecialtY!

7 CAR!

stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top

AT -

guaranteed,

Call dqy

or

Notices-2 r----f'ET YOU OUT!

10-52-2tp

10-52-4tp

1 G*NERAL - builder, new homes,

Evenings & Sundays

not be responsible for debts con¢ 1 Age Old Traditions Here.
I WILL not be-responsible for , i LOUIS J

Harry Minthot·,1.

29-52-2to

SEWERS - RITCHING

29350 Plymouth Rd.

BY HOUR OR BY JOB

Corner Middlebelt

where TYPING IS OUR BUSI-

•RENTALS FOR,

•RIDES

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also qtriem freezing

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

• DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUIV.

I 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

44907 Cherry Hill
Phone Ply. 1475-W2

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene
12-12tfe
Bob Burlev 9130.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
.
.1

h

service.
I* Galin and : Son, 849 Penniman ave., Plymouth'. Phone

HUBBS & GILLES

----I--Ii-li

.---------- IS YOUR CAR f
Situations Wanted iA · FREE ESTIMATES
12-51-tfc

22

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397

• 24-Hour Towing e Complete Collision Service

Picnic, Parties or Private Use.

HALL for rent. an occasions. V.

293.

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

PONY RING | rriERREVATCHINSON

10-52-2tc

Miscellaneous ior Rent 12

Of Reliable Business aFirms

Arrowsmith-Fmncis

OPEN EVENINGS

PHONE -3-M

2952-W-the lady shar* riders. Call 361-J ask
extra steno-Call
j 29-52-2tp
LETTER SHOP, 9326 Rocker for Jonrt.

NESS.

Power Wiring

Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577

21681 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

fornia August 31. will take 8 1=

FOR typing, addressing or an

-4..1-1.1.4 - t

-- Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

XL Safe For...
¥17
general office work. Write
Box · rm
No. 2360 c/o Plymouth Mail SERV/CE STAT/ON
1190 Ann Arbor Road

-

-

Phone 188

1028 Starkweather

Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

one other than myself, on and BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING

10-ltp LEAVING for Los Angeles, Calik

DIRECTORY

NORMAN

any debts contracted by any 1

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

MARK LEACH

29-51-2tp -

self.

lelumpha road. Phone 161-Jl.

SPECIAL SERVICE

Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

tracted by anyone other than mM-

| finish work. Joe Gates. 9375 Mc-

.

you think ?

Yod Can Rely on Us,
12,1954 I Walter B. Cowan. wilit - Serke and Integrity Are

I garages, repairing, all kinds of after this date: August 19, 1954.

Middlebelt 2274

UllUDUDICC DEDAID <UnD

ON and after this date August

SEPTIC tanks installed. Phone
Livonia 2740-Rotarius Bros.

Phone 2870

650 Sunset

Phd*e Ply. 263

estimates. Work

5-6459.

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

200 Ann Arbor Road

PAINTING and decorating. Free

night, H. Sullivan, Woodward

JIM FRENCH

JadMelle Buick

10-lte

or nartv phone 518.

rates reasonable.

soil. --'

]Plynnouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Phone 711 or 786-W

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper de-

sires position in or near Plym- ,
outh, some typing, will take '

4,71

22-ltp

COLLEGE boy wants odd jobs,

BURLEY'S SERVICE
7 sindair
Product

have chauffeurs license. Phone
424-J.
2-ltp

I will take care of children in

my home, by the day or week.

t

Call 1165-M or apply 511 Holbrook ave.

- BRICK - BECK - POURED CONCRETE

WOMAN

retary. Phone Livonia 8750.

- -4 <All Workmanship and Materials Guaranteed
Custom Built Anywhere in Detroit and Suburbs

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunitioq & fishing tackle

22-ltp ,

wants

22-ltc

•No Money Down--36 Mos. to Pay•
i For Best Value Call

pwition

as

see-

606

S.

Main

Phone

9130

... . if not, then l.hy not stop in to see us ow ! Let us
ready your car lora sale return to school and the cold weather

HAVE THAT
KE. 5-3270
„,*-=
MICHAEL
motoring months ahead !

J.

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

BUILDING

VARY

-

DIRTY CAR New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
WASHED
LUBRICATION Contractor & Builder
., 1 block east
of Beech road . MOTOR TUNE-UP
and SUNDAY

=rf v 25630 PLYMOUTH
-

Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

L

45261 N. Territorial

Phone 7514

BRAKE CHECK

* Check fan belts

* Adjust brakes

AT--

Wedding lnvitations - A nnouncements | *

* Check battery condition

* Cheek Brake Fluid

* Inspect Lining

-

0

Choo,your cards from a wid. „bely of *,p. st.tes Ind the

MIKE'S

V

$0

271 2 Main

C=*=20

i

:ine•: //p-: avail/ble. Five day Im"*co - 70- ord•,1

>IHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Check steering mechanism

* Inspect tires

-

- -- UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING

Adjust or replace points,1

Phone l

•

Canvas

lii

Clean and adjust sparkplugs

Adjust carburetor„

• Metal
•Fiber-Glass

Livomia's

Clean.air filter _ awnin
0 12420 Stark Rd. ·

: Clean fuel pump bowl

.

. 21

$150
•

Check timing

CAR WASH

Awnings & Venetian Blinds

* Inspect exhaust system

- 2 1939 to 1953

SEWERCLEANI GSERVICE

• Pick-up and Delivery Service . X11<VI9allvaIl Models
in

REYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE
9

3

No charge if we fail! ,

I

•
2
Your Car Fully In,ured while '

Phone Ann Arbor

Normandy 2-5277 ,

our

care.

MILL STREET

Next to Bathe, Mfg:

PHONE 9243

:

PLYMOUTH

HARRY W. TAYLOR r--'=7-7.94

Parts extra

if needed

*.--.

i

Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service

With t FactorY Trained Mochanis to wrve you"

Roofing Barns-Our Specialty

595 i

9717 Horton St i;:14,4
LZLe:

Booang - Siding -Eave,hough

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

470 S. MAIN ST.

Michael Fearer, Prop.

.

PHONE 2060
or 2061

Phoni Pty. 883-Wl

Livonia. Michigan

.

,/

--i-:

.

4

.

.i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'Thursday,August 19, 19.
·.
-

,

9.

YOUR BEST BUYI
JANE

BREA.

'ARKER

#34; L

,t

4-

COME,

A

00,¥

Ll:

; 9 No fHANGE IN SIZE'
NO:P.HANGEN-QUAUT.
: . Nor CHANGE IN PRICE!

20-OZ.
LOAF

L

t

4 TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED

Fresh Fryers A

.A

JANE PARKER-YOUR CHOICE
LEMON OR SUGAR

Cookies

lk I , 1 - PKGS. / 9€

SAVE

WHOLE OR

1141.G

being tested on Penniman avenue between Cassadis

LB.

SAVE

and the National Bank are (above) Linda and Mar#

151 . . .1

Leulfing. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leulfing of
48441 North Territorial. The shaded area shown behind

Glazed Donuts

the girls is bordered in yellow with a-bright green

4

JANE PARKER LARGE SIZE PKG. 40.

'SUPER-RIGHT" 7-INCH CUT, STANDING

OF 12 £ 7

BUY OF THE W.=.X
SPONGE CAKE

Beef Rib Roast LB. 59,

Orange Chiffon Cake FAVORITE • • RING .71

cross-walk in the center. The program of green cros®
walks has been adopted in many cities throughout th4

Lemon Pie

country and may be adopted for other intersections id

LARGE AB

JANE PARKER

:4NCH

DOUBLE CRUST ••••••••

SIZE

39¢

' Round Steal[s .

Plymouth if found successful.

Ground Beef
SUNNYBROOK SMALL GRADE "A"

SOCIAL NOTEs a,

Silverbrook Butter 96 SCORE , , ...

Super-Right Bacon

CRESTMONT VANILLA

u. 59¢

1/*

...

street spent part of last week at
their summer home at Big Star
Lake, near Baldwin.
0

-,

n.-

--j

Fish Sticks

Fla-Vor-Aid . ........
A ms. 25,

./

William
were Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Stone

and family of Royal Oak.

Fisher,

Tuno Fish

ter and son-in-law. the Paul Kel-

lers

.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart

57c

FANCY, LEAN,
1-LB.
SLICED ... PKG.

67c

"4-FISHERMEN"

HYORADE BONELESS BRISKET

Tasty Chip Steakettes FROZEN • •
Spare Ribs SMALL, LEAN 18

12-OZ.

of

Sunset

Baby Foodsi

*

Mr and Mrs. Jayson Lykb of

2401 3% 9%77\

STALEY'S

-

Smoked PiclliCS s 0 7 iss A,6. . . 10. 39c
Super-Right Franks SKINLESS . • • PKG. 6/C
"SUPER-RIGHr

45c

.t

LB.

....

Haliut Steaks ...

avenue.

A 44#1 39C

,

to Plymot,th this week by plane. James Meyers.
1

Seedless Gropes
16-OZ.
CAN

Hale Haven Peoches

37,

r

FORGET

FOR SALADS

, ANYTHING?

mor. 75,

4144...

COLLEGE IN

•••CAN

linit Starch

-

LIQUID

PKG.

Frozen Pies TU

STOKELY'S CHICKEN,

READY TO GO?

25

1

1»»ai-1I - -14=.
D -

/744.1 •nuit&. I

aorox QT. 17, =AL- 31
Air Wick

Coldstream Salmon pINK ... .
Watermaid Rice . ......
Cut Green Beans k)NA ,,0

*0°· 59c

Northern Tissue .....

2'M#1 30,

C.may Soap

.ATH SIZI ...

Ivory Snow . . •

GIANT
/KG.

2 c=u 25c

72 c „ce:
"' 30c
I

Waxed Paper
Dreft

90oo e

KITCHEN

CHARM ..

POR UNER

2 me· 37,

GUM"- 72( Im..

DISH WASHING 0 0 PKG.

f

./0.

16-01

b 49c

CAN

27c

16-0:

Ll Oc

CAN

CAN'

16·01

.CAN

CANS

Ritz Crackers . ....,....
lon. Tomatoes ...
Tomoto Juice mNA

, 154-OZ.
....•-CANS
46-OZ.

00'00••CAN

4 9-OZ
M PRKE OFFER . • 4 *01

Pie Crust Mix

dexo Shortening
C•ke Mixes

AU VEGETABLE

IETTY CROCKER

34...

. . . CAN

Te. Bags

OUR OWN 48 CT.
•••••••PKG.

9 PKGS

00 Margarine ,
77C
95c

-f

SURE You Can 8. Suit.

lon• Apricots -

UNPEELED - -

ALP PeaC|105 + mis,oNE
Grapefruit Sections AAP FANCy

4 294Z. 1-*6;
4 16-OZ.

. CANS
140.
Box

33c

l-

27c

Granulated Sugar un ,•••• BAG 49c

I.V.

FEEDS DOGS BIETTER
1 YOUR CHOICE

SUCED, CHUNKS
OR rio.IrrS

m 1.19)

148. BAG 3.51

2 , 4£L 37c

Grapefruit Juice UP FANCY ,,2

4"11.
CANS

39c

*
Dr
o
p
Cooki
e
s
COCOANUMHOC.
.
.
PKG.
49£
RED CIRCLE I

1.-1,0.0.

l

49,

29c

O CANS I •VU

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE i e ., .

HEKMAN

1/ 14/.

29.01.

HALVES ..... CAN

541.
*hi settle for anything less than coffee th,le. .
exactly the way you want it? Choose mild EijIht
1 ;441.
O'Clock. medium Red Circle, or strong Bokar. .. Armouts Canned H«ms . .
1.89
0 • 'CAN
and see it Custom Ground just right for your coff ec- .
maker. Result? Superb coffee flavor that suits j*U Apple Sauce STOKE,rS MNIST .... 501
10C
CAN
perfectly! Enjoy itt

'

1

43,

148

27C

Dole Pineapple

Rival Dog Food

39c

SUREGOOD BRAND

HONIErrLE SLICED

EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD ••

19C

b 19,

h CTNS.

PILLSBUEY

35c

Suitall• Shrimp MEDIUM SIZE 0,0,42r. 39,

+4-

JACK BELLE'S BUICK

w. 33c

PKG.

f 35c

1 1SM-0
¥

Lunch Meal 3 12-CZ. 1.

3,ous 23c

23,

CAN

AGAR'S SPICED

0- PKO.

Duz DOES EVER¥1HING , , #% 72c f.im· 302

I

6Vz-01

PKG

A*P Peas FANCY QUAUTY , . . .

1

Vacation Specials For August !

65c

BAG

SULTANA LIGHT MEAT

tB.

Whole Beels MAY TIME BRAND , , .

YOUR HOME ,•. 0 BOT.

Instant Fels Soap .....

L B.

15

. "R 99€

EACH 2Sc

CAN 29,

BOT.

"AIR CONDITIONr J

. 0. • • 2 FoR 25c

Pineapple Juice Tung Flakes

..... . m. 23C

BOT.

.

YOUR CH<NCE

ADP FANCY HAWAIIAN

EACHES AND DISINFECTS

.

, 200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

EA. 75,6 Potatoes u.MICHIGAN
S. Nol••

48. AVG.

46-OI.

IS YOUR CAR

SIZE

1.25

61+01

PKGS.

LABOR

INDIANA

IRKEY, BEEF OR TUNA

M & M Candy 6 5, 25c

.

35c Head le#uce 48

35,

LBS.

I

-

b

O-

4 les/

BU. 3.95

THOMPSON

Bartlett Pears CALIFORNIA ·, .,2 LBS. 29c Couliflower SNOW WHITE HEADS 0,0 EACH 29c

eT.

OR COOKING . . . . .

Whole Chicken

,

MICHIGAN -

Red Ripe Watermelons 24

-

Mazola Oil

.,.,.. 11. 65e

LBS. 2

\"/7,

STRAINED ...9 JARS

Lemon Juice

43C

lB.

-

•.•*.BOT.

BEECH NUT

- 1.

140.

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

-,I

Mineharts, with the Elliotts, took Irvin street. Other guests for the

a trip to Yellowstone National evening were Mr. and Mrs.
, park. The Mineharts will return George Todd and Mr. and Mrs.

PKG,

49c
63c

......

10-OZ.

BRAND • ••'• •

59c

LB.

IN CRY-0-WRAP BAG

7-OZ. 00, 1

have been visiting their niece and Skokie,- Illinois were honored ,
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, in Billings, Montana. The Sanford Knapp in their homp on
REALEMON BRAND RECONSTITUTED

1 . AILL*-

"SUPER-RIGHT" ARM

PKG.

1-LB.
PKG.

FANCY LIGHT MEAT . . . CAN d76

Waffle Syrup

niman avenue. have j ust returned , cent house guests of their daugh-

F.-2

Corned Beef

I

BREAST O' CHICKEN

, sons. David and Douglas, of Pen_ New Orleans, Louisiana, were re- 1
*

i•. 39c

White Bass PAN-READY
i•. 27e
...
Arthur Fresh
street,
---

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lbntz of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fey and

from a two weeks stay at Higd - ging Lake.

BOOf 11OSt OR ENGLISH CUTS • • • • LI. 49c

ounciay guesrs ux mr. ana mrs. Sal,•60 Stocks ...
-i.-

...

*

Chuck Rogist 39,

Memum Size Sh rimp

.

D.C.
S

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bisbee £..._-,-- and family of North Harvey

a

M.GAL.

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

LB. 89c

Skinless Frankfurters , ,AuN#.. 60": 69c

SLIC.AK 79¢

OR NEAPOLITAN ••••

-meet tonite at the Maine of Mrs. Main street left Monday for a
John Bloxsom, North Territorial short vacation in Washington,
road, for a picnic dinner.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

GUARANTEED FRESH . .

Allgood Bacon SLICED ......

Ice Cream

Mr. and Mrs. John Ort of South

BONE IN ••••

Fresh Eggs.. .. IN crN. 37f
Mel-0-Bil Slices 7#W .....2 ;At. 49¢

The Junior Bridge Club will

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Roasted Sousage MICKELBERRY'S 0 0 14& 69c

DOZ.

...

-

CUT-UP

PKGS.
SPICE DROPS OR'PEANUT
=
Cookies

TRYING OUT PLYMOUTH'S "Walk on Green" plan

r..

f

Woodbury Soap HA&&ICE . •

16•OZ.

e BATH

O CAKES 31

All prices in this od effective thru Sol., Aug#

AMERICAT FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER...SINCE 1 *59

V....... --4 -Vi.-1

BONAR 1
... HOr OR ICED f

.--,-----.-------1.....

..0.9 i,Win€ 8,AGING-11#*

.

I Thursday. August 19,1954

Ie

11*1

f

-

THE PLYMOUTH MA IiL ='-- - - --------

0

i.MICHIGAN
MIRROR
_ 1 BYASIC'. Mica
Proil
Al.J

.#ips-om

ROGER BABSON

Shape of things to come in fall use of Eisenhower's popular ap- Teams 161 literature to help him

the ROCK

Drew Pearson, in his Washing- This action started at the Ionia

SAYS:

I)ernocrats held their state con- ton column, predicts that if ter- Free Fair and will continue at
vention in Grand Rapids August guson is re-elected by "a wide Mason, Traverse City. Charlotte,
enough margin." he will be named Cadillac,

14.

Rapids

Where is it? That's what Howard Green. sales- August 21.

man at Pease Paint and Wallpaper store wants to Both parties
know! Last week Mrs. Robert Kisabeth came into the

met in the same

Allegan,

Adrian and Hills(tale.

Republicans will hold their Senate majority leader.
convention jn Grand

like lemon,

remember their best points.

election campaigns is taking peal.
fornn.

If you

...

The oft-repeated charge that

But

92 3

Saginaw, ',

BABS(ON DISCUSSES NEW I

farmers

Ferguson has support from Hoffa of what happened to them beand the AFL because he was

cause of the recent milk strike in

place
this month
butoffices
only one can
instrumental
in calling
off a Con- Detroit. GOP campaigners will
occupy
key
in
the state
ad- of
gressional
investigation

TAX

will

be

LAWS

says, "You can't expect the GOP Dernocrat frorn,other states" who uerl cost for the consumer.

to not become heavily involved in were

been seen or heard of since.

nionized delivery men and high-

worried ,that it would

The new tax law will help every-

I publican

policy

committee.

4

'-- "Terry - fresh"

Marjorie Montieth

years.

HARD LUCK AND BABY
SITTING FAVORED

LEMON ROLL CAKE

One of the first things recogniz-

win farm votes when they pull easier tax treatment for misfoithis sort of thing?" asked one tune.
This includes everything
from sickness and accident to

...

this delicious,

-

f

a campaign affecting the senator spread from Michigan to areas PHow can the CIO expect to ed .is that we all should get

*** who is hdad of the national Re- that would embarrass them.

.
"/

.'

Both parties expect a tough

papers
then went to the car to drive home. All was prlicting victory for hi; group, lity on 'high officials including a ended in higher pay for the
One but the waxer wasn't there and it still hasn't

.

6.:d"

Babson Park, Massachusetts.

,

.

reminded

the point to the cut dairy farmers body. It is the first complete restore and rented Pease's electric floor waxer and minstration.L ... teamsters 4 Representative Clare
accepted several months back so vision of all the Federal tax laws
Hoffman is denied emphatically,
polisher. She told Green her gray Pontiac was parkthat the price of milk could be which has taken place for many
A state Republican spokesman reduced one cent per quart to
ed right in front of the store and to just put it on the iattle before the election. Both
agrees that the investigation was consumers, 1 They will then defloor of the back seat. He did and she signed rental ire preparing for it. .
while called off but places responilbi- scribe the Detroit strike which
Democratic 'leader

you'll love

Joe Miller. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter iller Of rhey'll be in there pitching with The farm
vote is taking on an Republican worker.
business losses. Not only are a.unusual importance. I • • •
Ann Arbor trail. writes from Germany of the fine all they
have." are well aware Democrats are sure they see a kBest way to win the election, lowances made for this years 5
Republicans
friends he made while on a boat cruise on the Rhine that the popularity of G. Mennen trend in rural areas in 'their say Republicans, is to build up a hard luck, but we are also allowheavy outstate vote. By rough ed to charge these losses against
river. A very distinguished couple, when learning Williams and the relative heavy

favor.

Michigan, invited him to their table for a glass of
wine. It turned out the couple were Captain and
Mrs. Cesar Scavardia. life-long friends of the writer

but little choice when it comes cast in Wayne County to 111,000 expenses for low-income parents

Tender Yellow Cake with

47

Lemon Custard Filling and
Butter Cream Icing.

Start the day right... try our wonderful

'COFFEE CAKES

the young American soldier on board was from Democratic
vote
the primary
TheforCIO,
strongly
behind
Phil figurp,
they
compute
that there
greatergams.
number
of child-care
previous
spell
out ina serious
problem
Hart for
lieutenant
governor,
has were
275.000
Democratic
votesa years'
Limited

made with PURE BUTTER!

I * I to a senatorial candidate. With Republican. But in the
rural atz exempted. L . . 1 - 7 2 ----You may deduct medical ex-

them in November.

Importance of the senatorial Moody out, they are forced to ent areas theo} were 349,000 Republi-

to whom they asked to be remembered. Captain Sca. race can hardly be overempha- brace, however reluctantly. Pat- can votes compared to 86,000 Penses above 3 per cent of in- TERRY'S BAKERY
Last week Senator Homer Fer- AFL background seems to pre- An important reason for the present. But, you rnust remember
vardia will be remembered as a former director of

come, instead of 5 per cent as at

rick V. MeNamara. MeNamara's Democratic.

sized.

heavy Democrat vote in Wayne, that from now on you may only

the Michigan State Police and Police Chief of Flint. guson announced that President clude an enthusiastic support.

At present he is director of all civilian and military Eisenhowerganwillsome
appear
Michi-theTheelee-CIOforexpects
to campaign
the1hotcpvercampaign
deductmedicine
sums above
spent 1forperdrugs
timeinbefore
the farm vote.
They will they
makesay,
*lectisHart
Fitzgerald.to They
cent ofand
your-We Can': Bake Li'r. Mother - But Mother 1.;bes Out Bakir:/
824 Penniman

tion. This, of course, will be de- a big play at Michigan fairs. They believe mahy GOP voters will ap- income. Mothes, or widowers,, '
*** signed to aid his campaign.
Fer- will work from tents with pear in the fall election.
guson and other GOP candidates speeche*, arguments why the far-

police for the U. S. in West Berlin.

who must work to support chil*.* dren under 12 or other depen- I

Sessions Hospital's most difficult patient proved

Biggest worry for Democrats dents, and any woman whose
incapacitated, or
is what will happen to the pri- husband is

are expected to make the fullest mer sljould go Democrat, and

PENN THEATRE

to be Richard Bartel, son of Mr. andEditorial
Mrs. Lawrence IN mary vote forAearFitzgerald.
that they had no obj ection may deduct up to $600 spent for
BarteL It seems young Richard was readied for an

working couples with combined

i The Williams camp made it family income of less than $4,500

Plymouth, Michigan

Fitzgerald f because he was child care. If you miss work begppendix examination and probable operation. - - - - ·--=• to
backed by the Teamsters Union. cause of an illness or an inj ury,

When nurses went to his room to take him to the 6

They consider¥d him a poor party you are entitled to tax exemp-

Polio Hits Hard Again This Year
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the patient informed his parents he was enioying a
The latest reports on the incidence of polio this year are
dish of ice cream at a local soda fountain. His family discouraging. The number of cases reported so far in 1954 is
rushed him back to the hospital where with better running about 24 per cent above the average for the last five ceived any.
The William's group does not
luck nurses got him to the operating room. An ex- years.
1
like to thihk about the possibility,
amination revealed all the flurry *as for nothing as
however Bemote, that many of
It is true that last year's total was slightly higher, but Fitzgerald's votes will switch to
he didn't heed the operation after all!
occurring
use of two
the
total indespite
1954 isthedefinitely
far vaccines.
above the average. This is

***

Sometime ago we mentioned the lack of church

GOP.

Republicans think that most

Democrat campaigning will boost

The new Salk vaccine, which some hope will prvide

Gov, Williams; that MeNamara
and Hart will be little more than

bells in the community. Weeks later a local minister the permanent answer to polio, was given to only about four

told us it was probable his church might secure a set

coattail riders.

per cent of the nation children in the first three grades of

Important test for GOP will

61 bells as a result of our mention, and Sunday of school, and therefore, its beneficial effects will be very

pome at their convention.

this week a definite announcement of the gift to the limited in 1954.
new St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran church was
The use of Gamma Globulin, the only preventalive against
made public. Donors of the bells for the new church
are members of the Gayde family. the Gayde Estate paralytic polio now generally available, has been more wideand members of the Mrs. Otto Beyer family of spread but its supply is also limited. About 2,000,000 doses
were available this year-about twice as many as were
Plymouth.

name the incumbents: Brake for

treasurer; Martin for auditor

general; Cleary for secretary of
state; Millard for attorney generThis won't satisfy everyone, of

In the prediction departmeni...We firmly be- vaccine will be available by next Spring, and the nation will ,Mants tt be represented on the

in the last two elections Williams held his seat only by

icket. If this happens, some in-

then learn whether a preventative for the dread disease has at ttumbent would have to bow out.

last been found. Meanwhile, tke polio danger continues to rormer senator George Higgins,

loom as large as ever, and strike down children at an appal- I who withdrew from the race for

ling

:overnor, has announced that he

rate.

iwould like to be secretary of
3tate. If Higgins can't be fitted in,

Since this is the peak season for polio, every precaution

what wiU become of him?

should be taken to lessen the danger of the disease and, in
can be
Conflicting reports
areas where polio becomes widespread, no delay should be
regarding the sentiments
permitted to slow up the search for gamma globulin, which found
of Donald S. Leonard, successful
has proved 88 per cent effective over a period of five weeks. 1 GOPA candidate for governor. On
:he ohe hand, he is said to favor
A limited supply of this vaccine is still available.
the existi,hg set-up. On the other,
.*.

he
is said to want aUP candidate for auditor - general. Since

U. S. Applauds End of Colonialism

virtue of recounts and neither candidate had the vote

attorney
From the State Department comes word that United Frank G. Millard,
getting power of Leonard. And last. but not least.
is unpopular in rural
States diplomats abroad will begin taking full advantage of general,
areas because of some of his decihe is capable of making qn outstanding governor for
.the decline in colonialism. American diplomats are said to sions regarding township governihe state. and the voters know it!
be ready to accept much of the credit for British evacuation ment, he appears to be on shaki-

* THINKING OUT LOUD *

It is no secret that the flame of nationalism is burning
dtfinitely don't think girls should wear them to school. As fiercely in many African and Asian colonial territories today, and that those who oppose this trend are badly out of
ft,r boys, we live on a farm and my son who is now in college
step with the mood of the times. The United States, a country
never wore jeans to school because he always associated them
which earned its freedom by throwing off the shackles I of

-; DAVID FLUKER, 312 Blunk: "I don't think boys should

wear jeans to school. I prefer to see them wear dress pants
because they look a lot neater."

take 4 per cent of any dividend
income above $50 and deduct that

from your tax payment. Although
is wrong and drshonest, I do not
feel so badly that the President's

people. Older people who can-

-hool."
1

1 CLIFFORD MANWARING, 499 Auburn: "Girls defiditef
ly shouldn't wear them and it would be nice if boys would

colonialism in a bitter war, should never bia placed in th,

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 22-23-24

Tony Curtis - Piper Laurie
Don Taylor - Sidney Blackmer

fact, the discrimination should

perhaps be by ages, rather than
by the total dividends received,

except when they are reinvested
in the stock of the same company.
You won't have the basic 20 per

"JOHNNY DARK"

cent tax rate on the first $1,200

(Technicolor)

of retirennent

income

received

after you pass 65. If you are a re-

tired Government employee such
as a teacher, fireman, or policeman, you can get the benefit even
though you're under 65. If you

A border to border race of Sport cars, highlighted by rugged Western scenery.
NEWS

SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

have a child who is under 19 or is

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT, - AUG. 25-26-27-28

in college and who has a job

which pays him more than $600

Burt Lancaster - Jean Peters

a year, you can continue to list
him as a dependent with a $600
exemption on your return if you
pay half of his support. If your
husband or wife dies, you may
continue for two years to get the
full benefit of income splitting by
a joint return.

"APACHE"
(Technicolor)

Action, drama and adventure. One of the best outdogr

dramas ofthe year.

NEWS

Fojrd Tank Plan!

life, you can write off twice the

means that in the first years of
amount for depreciation now altowed; thus you can concentrate
nnost

SHORTS

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan
.

-
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-

-
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WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 18-19-20-21

¤ickey Rooney - Dianne Foster

of the write-off in the

early years of use of the item. A
corporation may get other relief,
including: More liberal treatment

"DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD"

for research expenditures; great-

Transmission Division plant in

of one as now; greatly expanded

by M. L. Katke, division general
manager. The plant formerly

companies; a cutoff date of April

-Plus-

the Army.

matically drops to 47 per cent. If

Phil Carey - Dorothy Patrick

"THE OUTLAW STALLION"

1, 1955, for the 52 per cent cor-

Unfortunately, this has occurred in Indochina, and the by this plant and by the division's of money into soil rebuilding, you
United States has been forced (by other and more important other plant in Cincinnati will be may deduct these outlays up to 25
considerations) to stand by Great Britain and France in other used in the company's passenger per cent of your gross business

Technicolor-Western

Please. Note-Showings at 6:30 and 9:00

Natlonal Editorial

To help business, installment

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 25-26-27-28

Doris Day - Ray Bolger

"APRIL IN PARIS"

chine itools have been received theThe
richdate
are benefited
very little.
when we must file

(Technicolor)

and installed since that time.

Employment at the Livonia our returns is extended from
plant currently totals 1,600 and March 15 to April 15. FurtherEnt,red u Second Clau Matter under Act of Congres: 01 J is expected to rise to 3,000 people more, married couples filing joint
March 3, 1879, m the U. S. Post Office c Plymouth, Nichiga, I
when peak schedules are reached returns and who have a fami-

'992=-=mVIC, INC. /

SHORTS

NEWS

off the assembly line in Octpber, struggling parents and strugglihg

$3.00 el,ewhere

Publisher. Sterling Eaton

Technicolor-Adventure Drama

- 1953. Approximately 1,200 ma- businessmen. Big business and

$100 per year in Plymouth

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
General Manager, William Sliger

"TANGANYIKA"

INSTALLMENT BUYING

Tooling up for transmission tributions to such, instead of the

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

Van Heflin - Ruth Roman - Howard Duff

production has been going on former 20 %. The main purpose
since the last Army tank rolled of these new tax laws is to help

Printed and Published

*L==

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 22-23-24

incorne.

exempt income, 30% of our con-

£,ornhlv

, this year.

ly annual income of less than

,1 The Federal government is $10,000 (most of it subject to

helping to support more than 40 withholding) no longer need to

11' different programs carried on in file an advance estimate of their
states and communities. In 1952 tax. This simplifies filing for

i the federal share of the cost

reach•d $2.3 billion, a sum of ··millions of people. For these

Returning to our screen, a gay mirth-provoking Musical
Comedy.
SHORTS

NEWS

-

Please Note:

Saturday Malinees at the P-A Theatre
have been discontinued for the
summer.

equal to about 24 per cent of all changes we can thank both the

1

D-

M.-I

-¥.I

- -state tax revenues.

Republicns and Democrats.

-
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HELP FOR BUSINESSMEN

Automatic transmissions made you are a farmer putting a lot

. he will be neater. ' It's the same old story, if you dress like

-T-hum,-29'11 act like a bum."

SHORTS

not work and are wholly depen-

made M-48 medium tanks for poration tax rate, when it auto-

position of backing such a system.

-wear ordinary slacks. It would cost hie more money if they

'Zore slacks (he hE a son) but I think if a boy dresses neater,

NEWS

dent upon dividends should have
total relief, but not everyone. In

Livonia was announced this week depletion aUowances for mining

Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

jeans are good if he has to do some rough-house work at

Mark Twain's hilarious story of a man with a million
he can't spend.

Start of production. at Ford the right to offset a loss against
Motor company's Automatic profits of two prior years instead

Published by The Plymouth Mail. Inc.

it;s about time for boys to go to school dressed decently. Blue

Technicolor

er fpeedom to set aside surpluses;

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
0 " MRS. WALTER PAEENKOPF, 11666 Haggerty: "I think

"MAN WITH A MILLION"

the double taxation of dividends

government is sure to win millions of friends in faraway volume output by late this year. lowing you t, deduct the carryareas on several continents. · parts for Fordomatic units also ing charges on all such purchases.
. are made at Livonia and shipped To heIp churches, hospitals, and
' to the Cincinnati plant for as- colleges, we can deduct, as tax-

Manwaring

Gregory Peck - Jane Grifliths

vidends. Furthermore, you can

or piece of equipment. This

the world that it is dedicated to the task of gradually elimt- tor installation
inthe
Mercurys.
Production at
Livonia plant

Mrs. Pagenkopi

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 18-19-20-21

on the first $50 of income in di-

nating colonialism from the face of the earth, then this will climb rapidly, reaching buying is being encouraged by al- ,

Fluker

I-

If you are a stockholder, you
won't have to pay any tax at all

picked for auditor general.

cars and trucks. First assembly
cases whbre colonialism was at least part of the issue in-line to begin operation at Livonia
volved. If the United States is now to make it clear to all is devoted to Merc-O-Matic units

1:Wrs. Leemon

ADULTS ......1......... 55( plus 05c tax total 60c
1,

double declining-balance method

Transmissions

11

20C

* RETIREMENT MONEY

position to Leonard's wishes.

Now Producing

MRS. ROY LEEMON, 10490 West Ann Arbor road: "I

*ith the farm and work. So he always wore slacks."

CHILDREN

Then a .U P candidate could be of quick depreciation on a plant

sions.

veloped areas.

i

ADMISSIONS

If you are a businessman or
2st ground. There are rumors of
farmer,
you may use the new
plans to shift Martin to Millard's

of the Suez Canat Zone, the French decision to grant full
independence to Indonesia and the French decision to grant
more and more autonomy in North African colonial possesj

If the State Department's announcement-an unofficial
"There has been some controversy lately about the one-actually means that U. S. diplomats will play on this
theme, it is a significant decision and will enhance the preswearing of blue jeans to school. Do you think students should
tige of the United States in many of the world's underde4
wear them?"

RELIEF FOR DIVIDEND AND

There have been indications that especially in the case of young

the best way to do this is to re-

It is estimated that results of the use of tiie new Salk {:ourse. The upper peninsula

lieve Michigan will have its first Republican governor in six years when the fall election smoke has
cleared away... Reasons... For the first time in the
•iforts of the Republicans to unseat Williams they
have a young man who campaigns on the same
level with the present governor. He pounds the pavements and is equally as good a handshaker. As
a Detroiter he will command much more support
in Wayne county than any other candidate has
because of his life-long activities with organizations
in that city. Thirdly, it shouldn't be overlooked that

unless you are hospitalized.

Can party unity be maintained? request was not fully granted,

available in 1953.

***

---

away any votes,,they claim they your employer up to $100 a week.
have no plans for overtures to the The exemption does not apply in
Hoffa group. Nor have they re- the first seven daks of an illness,

.
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Dunning Library received five
new books in their latest ship-ment, all of which are non-fic-

lion. One of the "teach yourself
books" on "Astronomy" by David
S. Evans is non-technical in con-

tent, written for the enjoyment
of the man in the street Hobbyists who collect buttons as their

specialty will want to read "The

Button Collectors' History" by

Ohio" by Roseboom and Weisenburger, John and Alice Durant's
"Pictorial History of American

Ships, and "Zapotee" by Helen

Augur, a portrait of Southern

Mexico and its 3,000 year-old culture. A history of costume from

that of prim#ive peoples down to
present day, with special em-

k

phasis on the 19th and 20th cen-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart

Mrs. George W. Richwine, Mr.

turies, is covered in Carolyn G.
have been visiting Mr. Minehart's and Mrs. Perry W. Richwine and
Bradley's "Western World Cossister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harland B. Smith
liume-An Outline History."
also a study of costume and cosThis is to mention only a few Mrs. Harry Church in Seattle. were hosts Sunday at a reception
tume accessories.
of
the many worth-while publi- Washington. The Churches are and shower honoring Ruth Ann
Also in the new shipment is a
Ford. Not only does this book
cover button-collecting, but it is

number there to suit your every
taste And interest.

of the Census, U. S. Departmerit
of Commerce, under "Statistical
Abstract of the United States,
1953." In addition to these there

is Bogardus' "Sociology," fourth
edition.

The Library's circuit books,
loaned to this branch on a three-

month basis, have been increased
by three new members. They are,
"The Guidance of Learning Acti-

Mrs. Walton E. Richwine of Cor-

Mrs. Milton VanLehrberge re- rine street, and Otto Ruehr, son

turned to her home on Middlebelt of Reinhold Ruehr of Mill street.

facts are compiled by the Bureau

library Announces
August 25 Film Titles

road Sunday after being confined A buffet supper was served to the
to Detroit Osteopathic hospital guests on the lawn at the home of
Mrs. George Richwine on South
... Main street. Among those pre-

Miss Helen Corkins of Howell sent were Mr. and Mrs. Alton J.

Wolverine lake; Mr. and Mrs.
Northville road.
and family of
*.* Glenn Wilson
Mrs. John Streng and Dr. Al-

dren through the eighth grade fred Laupe of Detroit were the
may see "Shep, the Farm Dog," Sunday evening supper guests of
Peattie's "A Natural History of *'Adventures of Willie Skunk" Mrs. Otto Beyer and attended the
ground-breaking exercises at St.
Western Trees" and "Conscience and "The Zoo."
vities" by Burton, Donald IC.

"The Golden Twenties" wille

and Compromise" by Edward I L.
Long, Jr. The latter book deals
with the application of Christian

featured at. the adult program
starting at 7 p.m. that same day.

faith to the decisions of every-

Running a little over an hour,
this film is composed of newsreel shots of the Jazz Age and is

day life.
Other circuit books, which have

come in previously but have not narrated by Red Barber, Elmer
been brought to your attention in Davis, Robert Q. Lewis and
this article, are "A History of

Frederick L. Taylor.

ONE OF THE STEPS taken in the preparalion of Chinese Shrimp is shown by Mrs. L B. Rice.
963 Harding. to her niece. Linda May Huber. Linda May. whose home is in Inglewood. California,

Peter's Lutheran church in the
afternoon.

Serve Chinese Shrimp With Plum Sauce

k-«lk

- -Al4DaJ

0 ' Mrs. L B. Rice of 963 Harding and 16 cup bean sprouts, if de- paste. Stir vigorously. The more
shares with us this tempting sired. Let these heat thoroughly. you stir the hotter mixture beChinese dish. Having received

her degree fron? Wisconsin State

In a bowl mix 4 eggs with 4

tablespoons cream. Salt and pepper generously. Add to shrimp

comes.

BEAUT

Put lum Sauce in individual

Teachers College in home econo- mixture and cook like an ome- serving; dishes and spoon a few
mics and taught this subject in let. If desired. the omelet may drops of hot mustard on top. Dip

Wisconsin schools and at Ann be cut in sections and turned to
Arbor High, you can be pretty brown on both sides. Serve with
Plum Sauce.

sure that it'11 be good!
CHINESE SHRIMP WITH

Satice is also delicious with

PLUM SAUCE

PLUM SAUCE

French Fried Shrimp.

3 Tablespoons plum jam

(Serves 4)

Worcestershire

Opens Realtor Office

Mix above ingredients thor-

sauce has been added. Let shrimp oughly.
A new real estate brokerage
cool in this water, then shell. In a small dish ·mix two tea- was opened in Plymouth recently

In a hea iron skillet place spoons dry mustard with a few by Mrs. Florence S, Krause of 230

3 tablespoors butter. Add shrimp 1 drops of water zo make a smooth Plymouth road. Mrs. Krause, who
--

sunlight and reflection actually

bleach out your eyes. The heat
dries the delicate skin around the

new wrinkles to form.
The heat and, particularly, the
hot winds dry the natural moisture from the eyes. This results in

the hot, burning sensations so often experienced during the summen

p has been here since July 1, is

Good sunglasses will prolect

operating the office from her

your eyes and are one of the most

home. i

important investments in health

WOOD'S STUDIO

Besides handling the real estate

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

One block west of Harvey St.

Plymouth
Phone 1047W

business, Mrs. Krause is also
teaching kindergarten in Taylor
township. She is a former Detroit
realtor.

and beauty protection you can

make. Cheap dark glasses jean
cause all kinds of eye trouble:
satisfactory dark
glasses are those with optically
The most

ground lenses which have been

1--7
LAy-All]AySPE[IALS'

treated to screen out the burning
rays. If you wear glasses regular-

irs GRAHNVS l#ls

ly, sunglasses in your prescription are best. Sunglasses which
clip on over your regular glasses
are said by doctors to be harmful.

Sunglasses come in so many diiferent colors, sizes and shapes
that it will be no trouble to find a

pair suited to your face and color-

the

of the year

Ill

rI

lili

_usuxy Gair

¢

our mink

Joi'.......0

Why
Suffer?

01!,91 Comlor,1

RUPTURE-EASER
./.4-A.

De,igned to oid Notwre -11,ve offliction
of hemia In most effective Iol wiM•

collar is maneuverable

gentle support. Strong, form Iitti ng,
v,ashoble-with .oft flot groin pod. -

. . . is easily detached and can be

odjultob!. 1.9 Strop c,0 bock locing.

suits, sweaters, and dresses.

Mrs. Leroy Jewell, Mrs. Hazel

Wilfred Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.

Skeba.

William Bowman and family, Mr.

Just miowre ground lowist -rt Of

obdomen end stcti fight or Ilf side *

family, Mrs. George Richwine,

York City.

lief from that "let-down" fatigue

Y,i-

bless this cooling, stimulating rethat is so often the result of tired

to Canada and the Midwest.

Something Personal

ing. *emember, however, that the
cover the entire eye area.
Use a mild eye lotion in your

for you

eyes iseveral times a day if you

are bt the beach, traveling, etc.
Il your skin tends to be dry, use

eye cream on the lids and under
the eyes.

'el

*

f

74n-Age Game

feet! This grease]ess cream also
helps combat and control athlete's

Night Successful;
Another Tonight

feet, to bring imm€diate relief

frbm itching and burning.

Community Pharmacy's FREE

Easy to Apply
Just bathe your feet with soap

BABY BOOK

The Thursday fun nights inaugurated at the high school

under the supervision of the re-

and water, giving them a good
rubdown with the towel to make

sure they're absolutely dry. Apply

creation department, recently are
proving a huge success to Re-

Feet Treat liberally, massaging

We make every effort to see to it

well between the toes and on the

that each new baby born in the

ed and softened they feel, just.mo-

creational Director Herbert 'Wool-

weaver. Last Thursday around
one hundred took advantage of

soles of your feet. See how soothments a fter you've applied it !

Plymouth area receives by mail

the opportunity to play games,

dance, play cards, eat, etc., and

Anyone who suffers with coins,
callouses or cracks will want to

one of our beautifully bound baby

meet teen-agers in a night of fun
and games at the high dchool.

use extra cream for quick relief!

books. complete with illustrated

The auditorium is available for

For Legs. Tool

those who want to dance, while

articles and helpful hints on how

This soothing cream is grand

to apply on legs immediately

to care for baby ...A full-size

the rougher games, and the other

for card-playing, ping-pong and
visiting. Refreshments are provide¢ at cost to those who wish

book crdmmed with helpful infor-

something to eat.

mation for mothers. FREE OF

Tepn-agers come here at no cost

after shaving. Because of its nongreasy

heard to comment that this

slain

4-Way Treatment!
Combine the application of
Feet Treat with massage and you-

'11 quickly discover how it acts

complimentst

is a truly fine thing for the
youngsters in the city. One was

nature, it won't

stockings or bedclothes!

CHARGE - with Community's

whatsoever, and many parents

to combat muscle discomfort

(Baby Books will be biailed to your home

which stems from over-tired feet!

address. Sorry, they are' not on display at our

What's more, its soothing actions

store.)

work to cool and refresh; and did

A

so as not to find Plymouth teen-

you ever notice how relaxed and

agers doing what their big-city

refreshed your whole body feels

youngsters are doing in Detroit.

when your feet feel good!

Make us your hea1-

At present it is planned to have
thes¢ social evenings one night a
week. on Thursday from 8 to

The next one is tonight from 8
to 10:30 p.m. Any teen-ager in
Plymouth is welcome-there is

Acts As Deodorant

quarters for all your

10:30, until school starts in September, but if they prove popular

Prescription Pharmacists

Often we neglect our feet when
it.comes to the question of immac-

Baby Needs

ulate grooming! A person who
is fastidious about the care of

hair, fingernails, bay, may often

possibly on a Saturday night.

neglect the feet. Now it's made
,

easy for you to assure yourself
that your feet are flower-fresh
and well-groomed-pamper them

no charge.

. *Toni

with a daily application. Just $2
a jar at both Beyer Rexall Drug
stores in Plymouth, 505 Forest

Ave., and 165 Liberty street.

Fel bv•. "UANSON a- 01 ./ C-1 -0,1

& Choose your new winter

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL . .

' coat from GRAHM'S vast

selection of nationally Y
famous... newest idea of

the 1955 season...luxurious

551

./1 -•- h I. 4.... WIUAMSON be-•,
py,lo- 16 •1- W-1 0, y.,v lick,thooli. Ch-,0 0

MILK CHOCOLATE

a"ADAIC,.-9 .- O.--6--

PEANUT CLUSTERS 1' 16.

WILLIAMSON
WARM AIR FURNACES

(Reg. 1.35)

C©-m WEOAC.40--UG..1-- 1

Phoni Plymouth 2396

or in South Lyon
GE-¥a 8-0151

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.

you'll want to get acquainted with

the Five-State Lecture course for Mrs. Sam Stephens of Ann Arbor
the Pomona Grange. Mrs. Tritten road. The Barradas were enroute

PRICED

In Grahm's Layway

It's a treat and a treatment

combined, and if you've ever ex-

Feet Treat . . . and soon ! You'll

GRAHM

Will Hold

Cream Treatment

perienced hot, tired, aching feet,

***

PENSLAR

A Small Amount

Way Feet Treat

1

Dodge Drug Co.
PHONE 124

$24.95 to $100.00

Refreshing 4-

Mrs. Ada Watson has. returned

at Columbia University in New

is state Health Chairman.

fall 6nd throughout the year,

Sinci 1924

exacting, specifications.

Advertisement

and Mrs. Gerald R. Gondek and

Arbor trail spent Thursday, Fri- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barradas

they might be continued in the

coats made to GRAHMS

Arlene Schantz and Mrs. George

day and Saturday-of last week in of Taunton, Massachusetts were
East Lansing where she attended houseguests last week of Mr. and

should become a permanent thing

worn to enhance your favorite

Mrs. John Pint, Mrs. Earl Bassett,
Stitt, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.

Mrs. Jesse Tritten of West Ann

the night's activities, and feel it

80% wool. The precious mink

her in her home. Guests included

Richwine and family, Reinhold
Ruehr and family, Mr. and Mrs.

with one side for basketball and

fitted coat

4

Derwood Jewell entertained for

juries received when she fell in to her home after attending a
her
horne oil Thursday of last two weeks' Workshop Conference
week.

have also been up to look over

Magnificently tailored in an

a stork shower on Wednesday
evening, August 18, when Mrs.

Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Walton E.

suffering from serious back in-

the large gymnasium is divided

trimmed

exclusive fabirc of 20% fur and

Mrs. Sam Stephens of West
Ann Arbor road was hon0red at

than any other season. Bright lenses must be large enough to

eyes causing lines to deepen and

4 Tablespoons vinegar *

Cook one pound of shrimp in 2 Tablespoons sugar
heavily salted water to whith 2 - Few grains of powdered garlic.
tablespoons of

Summer is harder on your eyes

Mrs. Rice says that this Plum

orchestra.

Mrs. Fred Ballen of Burroughs Perry W. Richwine, all of Plym-

shrimp and egg mixture in sauce
before eating.

and the Plymouth Symphony

avenue is confined to St. Joseph's outh.
hospital, Ann Arbor, where she is .

i: spending the summer with her aunt ad uncle.

EALTH

of Bentley High school orchestra

Mr. and Mrs. Harland B. Smith

***

li

road, has returned home after at-

tending the National Music Camp

and family and Mr. and Mrs.

.

.

Mrs. John Mende of Plymouth

for nearly two weeks.

Titles for the August 25 film spent a few days last week with Rtchwine of Monroe; Mr. and
Mrs. John Richwine and family of
programs to be given at Dun- her cousin, Judy Ann Burgett of
ning library have been announeed by Mrs. Agnes Pauline, head
librarian. Starting at 2 p.m., chil-

Godfrey Mende, son of Mr. and

at Interlochen, Michigan, for the
Richwine, daughter of Mr. and past two weeks. He is a member

book by Vicars Bell entitled, "On cations found among the circuit former Ypsilanti residents.
...
Learning the English Tongue," books. You will discover any
and one by Dorf, "Visualized
World History." Many interesting

I

1*ke¢7 1

LIGHTFOOT HEATING ]

4

"Heat to Your Heart's Content" ,

.d.
· rLLU-

V

THE FINEST IN CANDY
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail
(Next to A&P)

.

EVENINGS TILL 8 PM. -

.

SUNDAYS - NOON to 6 P.M.

L_____________________2>_n --'

1

1

216

, 1..

t =- t rry. -3

.!
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Coffee-cup

Materials

or light, with sugar Or without, ourselves first in Arabia, where

ach brownblack?
Here in the United States, we
dennand our coffee clear and fra-

American

for

women is promised with the fall

going to take you on

tour to

learn coffee-making around the
globe.

and in play-and in their dress.
A California designer, champ-

Two fivorites on any picnic, at
the ball game or in the home are
the hot dog and the hamburger.

Other Theories

Other stories go back even further. Some say sandwiches in one

These two sandwiches alone have

form or another were common

ing their origin and development.
Take the hot dog, for -Unce.

many fascinating stories concern-

with the ancient Babylonians, and

One of the most popular and

that the Greeks and Romans en-

It's ancestor, an elongated sau-

colorful of these dories concerns

joyed this type food at their fabu-

sage was invented by butchers m

a romantic figure of 18th century

lous banquets.

Frankfurt, Germany about 1852.
Another theory is that the Here we got the name frankfur-

England. He was the Earl of

Sandwich, whose name at least.

sandwich was invented by priests

ter. A form of frankfurter was

the food combination bears. The

of the pre-Christian era who ate

introduced in this country about

Earl, who twice was First Lord of

sacred wafersi spread with honey.

1883, but it wasn't until some 10

the Admiralty, was a man of

Still another is the belief that the

years later that it gained its pre-

many parts and one passion-

sandwich was invented in 50

sent form and real popularity. It

A.D. and was used as part of the
gaming table for 24 hours at a Passover observance by a Jeeish

was at the Chicago World's Fair

gambling. He would sit at the

Now-on to Europe! In Italy, to long-accepted natttral mater-

ials so that the clothes may be
washed
at home. And pleated
dark. ground fine, and brewed,

During one of these prolonged

part in the food habits of almost

that the wiener and the· bun got
together. The piping hot wieners
were a great favorite with the
crowds, but they were too hot

time, refusing even to take time teacher named Rabbi Hillel.

coffee beans are roasted very

Giving a new twist to her newest creation, Ann Pillsbury has given

skirts never die and never ask to

the old Aavored spice cake a modern glamor role. Here'g how she heips

be rejuvenated.

Today sandwiches play a big

out to eat.

you prepare easily this tasty, different looking, party cake.
Bake Spice Cake M ix as di rected on Dackage in two 8 or 9-inch layers.

set-to's with Lady Luck, this Brit-

all Americans and people else-

to hold. The vendor at first pro-

Ash nobleman thought of a way

Where in the world. They are

vided white gloves for the hot-

Cool Whip 2 cups (1 pint) whipping cream with rotary beater until

to satisfy his growing hunger and

used as the main item on the

fabric, which gets combined with

sti/. Blend in U cup sugar and 2 teaspoons vanilla with a few addi-

dog lovers to use while eating the

at the same time not miss a hand.

means a thorough sudsing after *

fee can be made in small "ma- 15% nylon for a smooth polishchinettas," available here, or in ed look. Tubnit jersey, smooth

profitable as the gloves had a

each use to remove the bitter oils

tional turns of the beaten Divide each cooled cake layer into two layers,
making four layers in all. Do thi* by placing heavy sewing thread half-

family noon-day table or at supHe ordered his servants to pre- per. Sandwiches are an integral
pare pieces of meat between two

part of every lunch box, and of

way of disappearing. It was then

that collect on the sides. Be sure

any drip or vacuum

pieces of bread. In this way, he

course, they are the most im-

that the idea came of placing the

could eat with one hand and con-

portant part of any picnic.

hot wieners between pieces of

First of all, let's run through

which uses live-steam pressure.

An example of fabric news is
the rules for making our own The coffee is served strong and
coffee well. A coffee-pot should black with lots of sugar. Actual- Donegal tweed, the Irish highlands
be sparkling

that

clean-and

ly, a good Italian demi-tasse cof-

coffee-

way up side of cake layer. Gently pull thread back and forth in sawing
motion to cut through cake.

and cashmere-soft with a silk-like

maker, using two level measur- luster, is a blend of 80% orlon
the correct grind for your brew- ing tablespoons of Italian-roast and 20% wool, hand washable
ing method. Then, remember that coffee to every three ounces of and free from shrinkage. Flannelthat your coffee is fresh and of

it takes two level measuring

water. Sometimes a twist of le-

Spread top of each layer with one-fourth of the whipped cream. Then

stack layers and decorate te, with slivened pecans or other nuts if

desired.

on, with its half orlon and half

mon peel or a cinnamon stick is wool flannel composition, banCoffee Measure) of coffee to each used to stir the coffee, giving it ishes moth worries. Warm, without weight, it has a rich worsted' three-quarters of a measuring a slightly spicy flavor.

, tablespoons (or one Standard

rup of fresh, cold water to make
a flavorful brew. Use water from

the cold tap, since water drawn

l from the hot tap often gives coffee a flat taste. Never brew to

in Paris and Vienna. During the

full capacity of your coffee-

maker, and take care with the

Broiler Needs Care J

its fine lustrous pik-fast twill,

Before and Atter Use

day, tfe French people drink also takes to tubbings.

dani-tasse coffee similar to the

thouth, our happy lot is cafe-au-

The fall silhouette is a tribute

Home economists offer home-

to the women who want to be

makers these suggestions for

youthful
and charming - and
women. It's a twofold silhouette.

cleaning and caring for broilers:

timing. Percolators should perk

lait, equal parts of fresh, strong Dre,ses include the slim-molded

six to eight minutes only. and

line from shoulder to hem and

coffee and hot milk, poured sim-

Coffee In Other Countries

cup of coffee?

nice

ance. Slim skirts, while reed-like

in appearance,

offer walking

grace because of controlled pegs,

.

Grease the rack of the broilpr

YOUR

with salad oil or shortening bb-

MILK 1,

GAL

34<

women long have coveted, gets

sissified with a soft-rounded sollar. And then a mile of ruftles
one.

Full-length slacks,

walking

shorts and smarty-pants-abbreviated slacks in exciting and sub-

I Cottage Cheese

I Coliee Cream

I Skimmed Milk

I Homogenized Milk

. Butter

e Chocolate Milk
4

dued colors offer further emanci-

...ia Larry

pated moods.

"FARM FRESH MILK"

,

h

i
year
I »y

year

Then fill the pan immediately
with very hot water, and add a

PEPSI01NAL CHECKING A( COUNT

44

with this Bank.
Air- Conditioned

easy to clean.
If you don't care to save the
drippings, add enough trisodium
phosphate to form a soap curd.

.

1 VEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICES

Then it can be flushed down the

Helpful Banking a nd

drain. If food sticks, you can use

steel wool pads containing soap ·
if your broiler is aluminum. or
stainless steel. Enamel broilers,

You may want to remove the

broiler when using your oven. .., ···

This will prevent any possibility A
of cracking of the enamel of
warping of the metal pan.

NATII DNAL B ANK = 014 DETROTr 4 2

Detroit • Garden City

It is possible to make a rustic

When you are packing sweatens

dining table from logs and slabs.

for travel, fold in the sleeves and

If, after having constructed such

roll the sweaters to prevent --

Trust Services

Member Fed®fol Deposit Insurance Corporotion

• Harper Woods • Inkster • Uvonia •

Plymouth • Woyno

.

the legs or other heavy parts,
douse the infested sections with
carbon tetrachloride. It will be

Phone Northville 1196

.

IBANKING RELAT IONSHIP

a table you find insects infesting ridges.

42270 Six Mile Road. iust east of Northville Road

-

-

when Au have a

to wipe off both the pan and the

This fall the news is that the

silhouette, the fabrics, the styles

got the hot-dog as we know it to-

openface sandwich or the fantas-

rack.

treatment.

hours.

of women for their most emanci-

Farm Crest Farms Dairy

day.

incri30
ises in value

patton for women in their leisure however, require more gentle

and the colors all invite the eye
..u/

common for them to order the

news. The boy's shirt, which fresh, hot suds, you'll find the¢n

converfs the boy look to a demure

FARM FRI ESH EGGS

obvious development and so we

fore using it and it will be easier

and pockets are conversation
pieces as well as catchalls for soap powder or detergent. Let
the pan and rack stand until you
overflow handbag needs.
Collars are large and important are ready to wash them. With

HI - TEST 4 GUERNSEY

bread. A special, long bun was the

.

to clean.
ultanetously. In Vienna, they top the full-skirted line.
their
cafe-au-lait
with
a
teaspoon
After broiling, pour off all the
The full skirt, treated to a
no more than two to three minuof
unsweetened
whipped
cream.
drippings
as soon as you have retes after the coffee has risen to
built-up midriff, goes from typemoved
the
food. Use paper towels
Well, here we are, home again. writer to dance floor with elegthe upper bowl. Finally, never let

Feel exhausted? How about a

. The variety runs all the way

Other gamblers were quick to 'from the simple bread and a fillcopy the Earl and it became quite ing sandwich to the elaborate

11

vacuum coffee should brew for

coffee boil.

tinue his playing.

"red hots." This didn't prove too

i

hand look. And it recovers rapid-

On our way home, we stop off ly from wrinkles. Velveteen, with

Italian, but brewed in an ordinary
less than three-quarters of the
French-drip pot. For breakfast,

I

Picnic Favorites

the world.

Earl of Sandwich

acle fibers have been introduced

usually, in an Espresso machine

"Blondie".

long time.

brew foam up three times, re-

what we're going to do. We're

in popularity I and the practice of

wich-but it has been around a

fashion forecast.

the pulverized beans and lets the ion of casual clothes with a cos-

djans."

made famous by the Gamic strip

of the sandwich as there are var-

the actual beginping of the sand-

mopolitan look, leans heavily on
grant, strong but not bitter. We moving it from the heat each separates in support of the feminthought, though, that you might t time. Then he serves it in tiny, ine cause. In her new collection
like to try coffee as ehjoyed by egg-shaped cups called "fin- are wondrous fabrics, where mirpeople in other lands, so this is

tic king-size "Dagwood"' creation

legends and stories, hotAFever,

the average Arab drinks twentySince the days when Susan B.
tasse? Do you prefer it made with five to thirty cups of coffee a Anthony led the militant feminbeans roasted 40 a delicate cin- day, roasting his coffee-beans at ists toward suffrage, women have
lamon shade, to a deep, hearty home pounding them in a mortar. found greater freedom in work

He boils water in a long-handled
pot called an "ibrik," losses in

"same as Sandwich". The short-

ened version, "sandwich", gained

there is still much doubt about

served in a jumbo cup or demi-

-brown-or, perhaps. toasted to a

There ane almost as mahy different theories about the origin

ieties of thi; great American eating two pidces oi bread with a
fat,orite. Deepi- the numerous filling, soon spread throughout

San Francisco--Even greater
emancipation

And now we're off! We find

Will you take your coffee black

Numerou0 Stories and Legend8
Surround Origin of Sandwich

absorbed by the wood and kill the

insects.

Mv recipe ·br

.

4

CRUSHED BRITTLE PARTY CAKE ...
- obays successLI in my

{litt

EUBJUNC ' 11 *

,

RANC

-1
X

.

:

Buickk brt hit btings. a 3·way bon.
1 »-21

J

1
.

0::0:

4.1.4

8§3:3

=./.9 1//Ill 'SSEM'-9/ZEE

B-4- her wom•m) club and church
activiti. Mr. Edward Swae•ha•ner

en joy, a round of *olf. Naturally, like
111 good cookg 'he al,0 ttkes to entertaia Diend& It'I eagy to make cooking

r--1 +DImral.Ir¢ c.g
c.ke. uite.d

1 -even for parti--a ple-ure inalead of
a chore. Her gue- particularly eamy

- her wonderful en=hed brittle party cake
-p,4 in her dectric range, 01 cour,a

,11:.ma or .1.-4 .t
IM.-dt.z*j#I

- I.to 41.,# Whip -

1entire*-:*:>
a.not:e =':1,2*2,2 1
cake with wnippeu
almon,b. Let- for two hour# K•ep meed 91-. ,
cleeh.4 brittle. nee- _, er_. Sprinkle with -

345,000 of your neighbors have
already found out what a differ-

ence there is in cooking the
Ramele= electric way. There'm

no more scouring of blackened

1

0

From stem to stern, Blick today

Buicks have always had a high

is styled a year ahead -Hwith long,
low glamor lines, with the very
look of tomorrow, and with that
broad panoramic windshield that
many other cars won't have till
1955. Equally important, you get
in Buick advanced V8 power,
big room, luxurious comfort, the

trade-in value. But the 1954 Buick

famed Million Dollar Ride --d

when trade.in time comes.

has an extra advantage in its yearahead styling. That ideans your
Buick will stay well up in the style
parade for years to eome -will
stay fpeek and new-looking well
into the future. So you're bound
to be way ahead in actual dollars

11===lt,=deEQ=he== 1

year have frmed this fact: Buick
sales are goaring; Buick i out®elling all other can in the nation,
regardless of price range, except
two of the "low-price three." So
with this tremendom volume, we

can-and do-offer higher trade-in
allowances. Come in, see and
drive a new Buick-then check for

•11 for Drices that start i•st a le=

yourself that our volume business

• dollars above those of the so-c.164

really does mean a fat bigger
allowance for you.

"|ow-Drice threer 13 it any
wonder, theg, 4 that Buick today

W e.*ht ®or•.rup

Every month'• Bales igures this

.......... have
90*•25.z.-04*
=¥krut :CI:£•a i6-4LD-h.
1
pans. You never
to/- guess
is outselling
all other ears in

about cooking temperatures... '
all you do is set the switch to

aa-2464 9..pi =,....aw , •9 t- 1--

-Ilri

price three"2% i

airay. Your ned,In range,does
the rest for you, electrically !

a

.40

5 E MONIN-

E

K ELECTRICALLY

---*.M

=--0 - Itt

-t.Sur... 4....0i America
except two of these "low.............7..8......"/6

the exact heat needed and ,4k . -

SEE YOUR DEALER
or Defroil Edison

f JACK SELLE'S BUICK

i

, ZOO Ann Arbor R.d

.

- --- Il ./ # 'll
E

PI.nouth. Atich

--.1.-"-'1r

i
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* BUILDING NEWS *

REMODEL

or

¥12?#t

Efhwa

REMODEL

or

BUILD 1 Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repa*ng . 4, RededoAing * BUILD
·· T

Joist = and- Rafter Framing f Constru¢ion
Considered Universal, Least Costly I
Editor's Note: This is the third

and final installment on the sub-

by increafed pmble-end and

advantages, as compared to truss

roof-framing emits.

construction, are:

jects, Wood Framing, Lumber
and Construction, reprinted here

An increasp in [he spacing be-

A longer time is required for
erectlon ana,

tween
thdl primary
framing
nener, Inere is
A SMAU
HOUSE
PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO .

in part from information supplied
by the Small Homes Council, U.

long, exposure of material .to

members for example (spacing

weat r.

trusses 8 f¢et rather than 2 4eet

of illinois.

Roof framing must be accom-

on center) reduces the square-

plished by men who work "in
the air," supported by .either

. foot cost of the bare framing.
This saving, however, is quick-

In joist-and-rafter construdtion,
ceiling joists extend from i the
exterior walls to a load-bearing

ceiling joists or scaffokling.

ly lost when the necessary

In most framing systems, the

coverings for the Wider spacing

partition which runs the length of exterior walls must bear vertical
the house. Rafters are supported loads (9'eight of roof, ice, snow,
at the eaves by the exterior Walls. occupants,
Such'
furnishings).
At the peak of the roof, the Imf-

8 ED ROOM

for

sheathing and

GARAGE

tate the use of wider spacings,
it is gen erally more economi-

in the structure and are referred

and conventional covering ma-

to as "*rtain walls."

terials.

r

64414

framing costs to a mininum. This

is such a plan. without projection.
and including full basement li,ring roon 1. combination kitchen-

dinette. two bedrooms. bath, bre,ezeway ax id

roof framing. Joists and rafters
are commonly spaced at 16 or 24

garage.

For Farm and Home

Ul;

Joist-and-rafter eonstruction is

system and is known to most
workmen. Other advantages are:

Roof loads can be carried to the
walls without causing ceiling
deflection.

an incinerator built of concrete
excellent. The <base is 4 by 5 feet,
and the concrete should be rein-

A coffee table top that is mar-

cal load as well, they must be

forced with chicken wire,i accgrding to Family Handyman.
Use standard size building

red or shabby-looking can gain

and cal)iTiets.-EN*

style and add character to phe

day has great emphasis on built-

room, by means of a new decora-

in's. Rec jessed

tive trick.

bath's c lay tile walls, for in-

Common types of sheating and loads. Title siding and sheathing

most conimonly used in houses toing) and post-and-panel walls
(curtain walls).

ip- con b. intr,0-L i

=tor-

Something new has been add- projects. Harolk E. Stevens Heat-

to acoustical
ceiling tile! And
BURNER ed
. that's
the new random-hole treat-

tiles, which are used to deaden
ment.

You

can

get

these

This filter is made from a new

shred(fed plastic material which

outh Lumber and Coal company
on Main street.

The tiles are easy to install and
you homeowners might want to

• l ever you want to cut down on

charge builds up and attracts the

tiny particles of dust in the air.
much the same way ag an electri-

fied amb picks up bits of paper.

noise. Not only are they practi-

The part that we think you'll

caI, but this new random-hole

like best is the

fact that

Framing costs are influenced

E Estimates
by many variables. As a
result
of
Suitable
metal edgings can
be Fri
a research study, it has been
purchased from your flooring
shown
that:
<0 ntractor
dealer to finish the edges, and
The most economical spacing

is the most economical roof con-

a thin layer of mortar and leaving
two 8" x 8" spaces at the front

struction, but it requkes a cen-

floors.

sociation recommends that insula-

the wires woh't separate due to

only after all plumbing, heating

the heat. Eyq-bolts may be in-

and electrical work have been in-

vapor barriers conceale by

Because of the bearing partition, this type of roof framing re-

Reiferences

presto, you have a smart coffee
table from the vinyl flooring material left over from your new

for roof members is 24 inches.

The cover is turkey wire, ]" x

finish material.

and plan books

Then cement it fast.

The National Miheral Wool As-

plete indneration.

cal than rafter-and-joist
conSUEIding Matarials
house be started
2" mesh, with welded joints so tion.of a new

struction.

For truss construction, a hjuse

PHONE 102

stalled. By doing so, you will
nomical span. If more than a of the top building blocks, if you minimize the chance of having
width of 24 feet is the most eco-

serted in the joints between two

24-foot span is used,- the. exter-

want to hinge the mesh cover by

the insulation disturbed-and it

stricts flexibility in planning the

ior cost of the walls may be

looping down two pieces of the

will do- a more effective job for

interior of the house. Other dis-

cut, but this saving is reduced

wire into the metal eyes.

you.

"Sen Ang the Commimity

for 45 years"
Plymouth

308 N. Main

you

treatment creates an unusually don't have to replace the ifilter in
attractive effect.

Drain

Eyour heating or ventilating sys-

Along with installing those new tem because the,Pliotron is perceiling tiles and general refur- manent. All you have to do when
bishing of your home. y,u'11 the Pliotron becomes dirt-clog-

'40 1 COMPANY %

iuse.Plans

construction is more economi-

As the air blows through the
"Pliotron". an additional electric

space.

household scissors to fit the table.

·

inchel.

in the ceiling construction, and

stance, rnake for tidiness, save

3EE US FOR:

to provide ample draft for corn-

1

hampers in the

if round or oval, Kenflor by-theyard can be cut with any good

tral-bearing waN.
For a gable-roofed house, truss

1

r{,om design to-

sign in 9"x9" Kenflor vinyl tiles;

of stopes les. ihon 5 inch- in 12

has a lifelong electrostatic charge.

put them up in the rumpus room
or children's playroom-where-

Mcrterials

4- ,1

V.dkal wpped As needed 6. roof.

Goodyear.

1

A flat roof of joist construction
.

1

Pliotron air-filter put out by

4 I uniform-hole motif at the Plym-

QualitY Building

1

your problem. He, suggests the

' PLY. 2788 < mound, with either the random or

Phone Plymouth 1697

-1

ing and Air-conditioning Service
at 857 Penniman, located on -the
parking lot, offers a solution to

with unsightly shelves

do away

sire to work out an individual de-

day, are stud walls (load-bear-

If rofieis o. 610<4 4.1-,glk of.

- 857 Penniman bear)

Measure the exact size of the

table top. If oblong, you may de-

Types Df wall framing of wood,

--- 14

With Sue

HAROLD E. STEVENS

add a lot more space to rooms and

must be I strong enough to trans- *locks, setting the first course on
Insulation can be easily placed

EEmeia

are an important fea-

he modern house. They

terior walls merely curtain the

finish materials can be used.

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

Built-ir Vs
ture o-f t

house or resist some of the verti-

stiff encugh to withstand wind

Shopping

breezeway and

BUILT-IN'S

Accessory Interest

blocks on a concrete foundatian is

fer thes loads to the posts or

unaoors•onsh,ne

CALL

Texture Emphasizes

studs.

Winc low

The floor area is 936

Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Handy Incinerator i

Regardless of whether the ex-

side enitry.

it. not ir icluding

For further information about D]ESIGN B- 277. write the Building

For burning household rubbish,

a universally acceptable framing

..

-SERVICE

Wardrobes are used throughout w ith a hall linen cabinet, coat closet

and a supply and coat closet in illie

economical spacing.

garage.

Plans call for frame construction. Esphalt s hingles and wide siding.
kitchen cabinets spaced for saving steps and a dinette in the kitchen.

1

inches. The latter is the most

i

-1

DESIGN B-277. A simple reciEng ular plan reduces the cutting and

sq. fi. and cubage is 19.386 cu,

Authorized Dealer for ...

1
1

1

cal support at the peak of the

1 9

09 ARMSTRONG

19'-O*131

( 1 KIT·Clin

-.

lesser slopes, construction should
be modified by providing a verti-

.

livlnG

DE,1- 5,2,·1 .8----:161

br more inches in 12. For roofs of

living room of "Cliffside." the home of M r. and Mrs. Bru
berlane. in Northville Hills. The original in ferior design of this attractive home and the
decorating were done by the McAllisters. The McAlliste r's young daughter. Dawn
is relaxing with a magazine in the comfort able. luxurious living room. The walls are a
deep red. with gray ceiling and drapes. A striking while. cement block. built-in fireplace is visible at the upper righi. All in dividual paint colors were custom-mixed
and adapted for this room by Pease Paint and Wallpaper Co.. of Plymo*th.

E

1

Joist-and - rafter construction

:e H. McAllister. 47033 Tim-

0

The extlerior
walls
close 9'
cal to
use {subframingmerely
(purlins)

can be used for gable and hip
roofs. but it is usually limited by
building codes to roofs sloping 5

is shown above in the

8412' r CL iCL£2-2

B'WAY

1 11,-0*111

ceiling.

12 ' · 8 K 11 '· G

Where ot.hpr considerations die-

span can be increased.

ANOTHER GLIMPSE OF MODERN LIVING al tri b ist

BEDMOOm

121.2 *91·2

heavier m#terials must be used

ters bear against a non-structural
In other framing sjistems, the
ridge board which extends ,the vertical loads are borne by posts.

length of the house. The ceiling
joists, functioning as a tie,, prevent the rafters fronn spreading.
If rafters are braced, the length of

3*40

are addedldue to the fact that

walls ane *'load-bearing walls."

8-277

66'- O

want to be sure to keep the Plpee

ged, is just rinse it off in cool

looking just as Epic and span as

water, drain it, and slide it back

when you first completed your

into place.

diggi ng or learing upi

IF YOU'VE BEEN WAr rING FOR GAS

GAS HEAT NOW

AND YOU HAVE YOUR

s Cleaned without

With m Modern

GAS PERMIT

KOLL#AANN

WAIT NO LONGER- CDALL US TODAY!

CIM
.non

.

HERE'S HOW ...

GAS HOME em

MAKE AN AQUAPLANE

'plane for the beginner is easily along the leading edge of the
made of 1-inch lumber preferably front cleat, draw a semi-circle

Phone 388

«3 Amelia

Boiler or Furnace. G-E gas heat

means €•refree, dependable, safe,

-, The top pieces. or cleats. are go through the board. The semi-

comfortable hent whenever you need

each 1 by 7 4 by 22 4 inches. circular end is then cut with a

"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE
Major & Small

APPLIANCES

The entire board should be

dozen No. 14.1 4-inch brass, flat- sanded. and it may be painted.

The two rear cleats form a foot

Set the boards in place as shown,

rest. These may be covered with

Then drill holes 4-inch deep into
the bottom boards to accommodate the screws.

- .l

cemented in place.
The bottom of the board is

waxed with parrafin. Equipped

NO FlbOR SPACE. 11

HEATING SERVICE

, provides ideal healing wlth Iop efficiency.

* Call us 17144 for d.toih. No obligalion, of cours•.

OTWELL
Armstrong

I.-'

./4406*1 22«*t·14LK<

Fuffi3095

HEATING

--

FOH COAL - GAS - OIL BURNER SERVICE - PHONE 2788

AL-

Wlin 16 lee, Ul Alldillia lupe, Ule

CARPET
board is then ready to be towed
by a fast moving motorboat.

LINOLEUM

. TILE

Phone Morth/m, 1120

F./.0.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

End with a nail mark the position a thin Corrugated rubber mat,
of the holes on the bottom boards.

..11.r

43300 7 Mil. Md. - Northville

mint or utility room-

O.E 0. '

it Ad now to =ve on next year'* fuel bills. Let us make a free
beating survey at no obligation to you.

Holes are drilled, as shown by compass saw.

head screws to be countersunk.

O-1 0-

Plumbing - H.ating - Applianc-

pended in th, bose- j /| M J

mme, compact General Electric Gas -

These are %-inch in diameter and

the dots in the drawing, for three

in 'h. a"ic, or sus-

automatic, quiet heat with the hand- *ef111111

GLENN C. LONG

41 •--im

slalled in crawl space,

Enjoy fuel *avings Ind completely ..=_

, rectangular slab, 60 inches long holes as shown in the drawing.

and 22 4 inches wide.

BLUNICS, INC.

This unit con b, In-

with pencil and string from one

Three pieces of 1 by 74-inch leading corner to the other. Loclumber are edge glued to form a ate the position of the two rope

fl

-the ARMSTRONG goi-fired HORIZONTAL

HEATING '

Aquaplaning is fun! A broad Using the point "X" midway

light-weight.

Economica

Here's 0 t'PUT ANYWHERE" FURNACE -

..Ers

,

W

INKLER

H A ROLD E. S T E V EN S Automatic Hedng

FREE
,

Dealer for

Equipment

ESTIMATES

,

Ixpert asstance b

Penniman Ave.

791

r:

-rE«i-----T
857 Penniman (rear)

DECORATING

----k=1-4=----t-* 1 ,

Phone 1790

PHONE 1701-J

HEATING & AIR {ONDITIONING

1. di.11·le

-gr4 1 ry

HOME

. ;-

Day
Plymouth

or

Phone

'

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

-

0 --1--=------< .

FUEL OIL

SAVE...On U.ed -...„..
PEASE PAINT
& Building Material. C 4*-In
n. m-0 1 ,
BUDGET PLAN
N.0.40.3

BUILDERS
.

Night
1697
-

| Eat-Oll j
new materials.

OF WALLPAPER CO,

We also carry a complete line

of
(#19.-991'ir.
Decorative Colo.
814 Penniman

Public Showing

*My#

Phone 927

Call 2291+3
or for Emergincr

d itus6.

07#li IT.N

AND SONS

PAINTS

| Open Sit.-7 20 ..151 10 B rm

Several Model.

882 Holbrook-

Ph,ne 107

Phone Plymouth 2107-Mll

91.

1
t

Excluslve Builders Of

10 MONTHS

CALL 1960 NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

Reinforced Concrete Garagei
We Also Build Frame - Brick &

Block Garages. We Do Our 0¥n

Cement Work.

F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay
No Down Payment
Free Eitimates-

GLOBE

/1 S. Mill

rubbish !

Garage Builders

..Am

.,AMP,

OR

IOOEII,IZAT- I

Pigi

1%*EtIBAN
6:1#'ll-.ill

NORMAL INSTALLATION

FREE

D. GAUN & SON

25630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 BLK. A OF BEECH RD.

Phone 1960

i To guarantee your complete
I satisfaction . .and disposal of
98 % of your garbage and

KENWOOD 5-3270

& Cement Co.

NEED MONEY
"0.1

AUTOMATIC HOME
DISPOSAL UNIT

Phone Plymouth 107

F,gturtng Famou.

STEWART OLDFORD

:
----7

- 111 you, bi,Uh coal ...
IR O,11 low lumm,r prices!

Conaullation Sinice

Now Open For

1

1 CAUINATOR

le

1"NOW!

OHers

FINE HOMES

.

»

GAR-AGES

849 Penniman

Phone 293

NATIONAL Bel
oF DmolT
PENNIMAN OFFICE

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

0-

4 Thursday. August 19,1954 T HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Th;se Events

Were News

Egyptians Visit America, Expecl ichigan
Apple
ortage
Stay in Plymouth Home
to visit the United States and em-

which are placed in the bank for
phasis on the Importance of the
protection against holdups with
work that the Institute of Interthe result of being driven to the
national Edusation is doing was
street until the gas cleared. Just
how this accident occurred is not

August 26, 1904
While feeding grain into a

knowt¥.

Harry C. Robinson is selling
the horses and starting the horse

expressed by an Egyptian couple

visiting a few days in Plymouth

something for a cup of coffee?"

last week.

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Scotsman-"Hoots, mon! D'ye

friends

without a chaperone. This was a

Mr. and Mrs. Essayed Elmolla new concept for her since she was

--

U

state apple crop will be 14 per
cent below average, Delicious
will be much below that.

and their 20-month-old daughter, raised in a conservative Moslem
Imports from supplies in other
races at the Dark County Fair,
Sohair,
of Cairo, Egypt were able family. She was not permitted to states may take up the slack here,
to be held in Greenville, Ohio this
go
out
with
young
men,
with
or
little too far and got his hand
to get a glimpse of American
week.
though.
under the band cutter's knife.
family and community life when without a chaperone, and the
Pierre
Kenyon
left
Tuesday
for
The Michigan apple crop is
Elmolla's marriage was arranged
The back of his hand was laid

separator at William Farley's last

GAS HEAT

Saturday Joe Johnson reached a

open in a frightful manner,
several arteries and tendons being
severed.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bennett and Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rauch attended
the Creatore concert at the De-

troit Opera House Sunday night
Lee & Stockqn moved into

their new quarters in the Conner
building this week. This firm
realized that their

old

outfit

would not look j ust right in a
new building so have purchased

new furniture all through. A
better appointed shaving parlor
would be hard to find.

Following is the list of teachers
for the Plymouth school: W. N.

the west coast, with the Radio

they stayed at the home of Mr.

forecast at about 5.7 million buand Mrs. Miller Ross of 50,000 by their parents.
The Elmollas will take back shels, 30 per cent below 1953.
Ann Arbor road.
little later he will fulfill a 55
There will be a moderate supply
Coming to the United States on with them many new ideas for of Jonathans
weeks' contract with the Foxand
Macintosh.
their
home.
The
garbage
disposal
favorite is
Franchon and Marco company their first visit last October, the
if your
However,
Elmollas spent the year at the unit found in many American Northern Spy, they will be a good
and the Fox Movie. Tone.
homes intrigued Mrs. Elmolla,
Maynard J. Larkins of West University of Misiouri, where
and her husband remarked that buy this year.

Keith Orphium company, where a

Elmolla was an exchange profeshome from the National High sor. In his native country he is a

Ann Arbor street, has arrived
School Orchestra and Band Camp,

Interlochen, Michigan where he
played the violin in the orchestra and trumpet in the band for

professor of mechanical engineer-

refAgerators and electric stoves

IF YOU HAVE YOUR GAS PERMIT

The price is' tied to the overall

are luxury items in Egypt. They U.S. crop and the consumer purchasing power, rather than the

ing, at the University of Cairo. are both expensive to buy as well

Arrangements for his trip were as to operate. Mr. Elmolla added

DONT WAIT - CALL US TODAY ! !

Michigan poduction only. And

the U.S crop will be plentiful.
made through the Institute of that only about 10 per cent of
It is early, as yet, to make final
International Education and he the Egyptians have either,gas or
the past two months. predictions
on the total crop,
electric stoves. in their homes, atThe Chase Boy Singers will ap- was sponsored by our State Deespecially on prices. More comthough the percentage is growing.
pear in Pontiac, August 28, 29, 30 partment, his passage being paid

AFCO'S

plete and accurate forecasts can

Kerosene stoves are most widely
and 31. Robert Champe, son of with Fulbright funds. Mr. Elmolbe made around September 1.
used.
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Champe of la stressed the importance of the
The
Rosses
introduced
Mr.
and
Poor Old Nickel
this place, is a member of the Institute's work in promoting international

Chase Boy Singers.

understanding

and

Modern Air Furnaces

49.

Mrs. Elmolla to Greenfield Vill-

age, Belle Isle and the Northland
He refuses to buy his wife a
shopping
center.
Mr.
Elmolla
also
new
fur coat this year because
persons
from
foreign
countriesHowes, principal; Ellen G. Hun- ger attended a state convention of
visited
the
University
of
Michishe
won't
mend his socks. She
Flying
here
from
Egypt
last
Police
chiefs
held
at
Escanaba
ten assistant principal; Delia

Isbell,

superintendent;

Chief of Police George W. Sprin-

Mary

good will through the exchange of

grades; Marion Bills, sixth grade;

October, the Elmollas landed in gan Engineering School and the didn't give a darn, and he doesn't
by his wife and'daughter-in-law, New York and were particularly industrial plants of this area. give a grap.-The Beehive, MCB-

Anna Smith. second ·and third

ter.

Entrican,

seventh and eighth

readiness to go out of their way getting acquainted

grade; Margaret Ableson, kinderMr. and Mrs. William Smither-

man and daughter Hazel attended
the crystal wedding of his niece,

August 18, 1944

Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, in Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wesley

and family will leave Saturday

here about six weeks ago to at-

for a two week's stay at Crystal

tend the land opening in South
Dakota, after a brief visit to his

lake they will be neighbors to

old home near Grandin, North

Dakota, took a trip to Yellow-

Lake near Traverse City. At the
Mrs. Russell M. Daane and her
two children

and

Dow

Mrs.

' stone Park and other points of Swope· and her two children who
interest in the West. He will visit

are also vacationing there.

An open house was held Sunthe world's fair on his return
day by Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kidshorne.
H. A. Spicer went to Straits
Lake Monday night after one of

his tents and the camping outfit
of Fred Birch of Plymouth and
Harley Johnson. of Northville,
who together with their families
have been enjoying a 10 days

outing,

Frank Beats, village treasurer,

ton, Newburg road, in honor of

from Plymouth, Newburg, Redford, Rosedale Gardens and De-

troit. The rooms were decorated

ments were served by Margot's

older brothers,

Bruce,

Allan,

call on him ttere will save a trip Roger and Brian.
Miss Margaret Stukey of Sagito lowep tbwn. ·
naw and Miss Pauline Rodgers of

25 Years Ago
,

August 23,1929
i Dr. F. W. Bramigk, our local

physician, a former resident of

For Aid Followini i Aulo Accident
h

4. Call the police. If ahyone is
What would you do in case of
an auto accident during a kip injured, police will bring an amaway from home?
bulance and physician.
Ask L. B. Rice, Automobile
Club of Michigan's Plymouth

Division manager, and he'll sug-

gest "eight simple steps." They

2. Determine the extent of in-

jury to individuals and give all
the aid and comfort you can. But
don't try to move anyone who

/ 3. If an accident results in

damage to another person or to
his property, always be certain

Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor and
son Jack. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Roy

to identify yourself fully to the

Streng, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West,
their daughter, Rosemary, and
son, Jim, were dinner guests of

be responsible for the accident.
Failure to do this may result in
your being charged with leaving

Timpona Announces

from the Detroit Girl Scout Camp

About three -o'clock Tuesday at Cedar _Lake in the Waterloo

than thousands of ordinary runners.-The Bristol ( Va.) Herald-

3 YEARS TO PAY

Courier.

5. Get names and addresses of

all possible witnesses.
6. Check your surroundings
carefully-the position of the

cars, license numbers and anything you feel has bearing on the
accident. Step off distances, if
possible.

L

ROBERTS-GORIDON GAS CONVERSION BURNER

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery

• Certified LenIiox

Dealer - Serving Plymouth 20 Years •

ERDE LYI

Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

AND

SONS

GAS - 1DIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONE 9147

Youll Like the

PHONES: 54-W<fra 198M11 (Night)

751 Forest Plymout

Friendly Atmosphere

7. Do not discuss the accident
with the other party.

8. If you are insured, report
immediately to your insurance

person, irrespective of who may

Germany. was elected president Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles, Tues· scene of an accident, a serious ofof a newly formed American aca- day evening at their home or fense.
demic society at a meeting of the Northville street.
organization Monday night, at
Betty Jane and Mary Louise
Harmonic Hal$;, on East Grand Richwir.e
returned yesterday
River avenue in Detroit.

' FREE ESTIMATES • F.HA TERMS

warm.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Pleasant

Succe is built upon small

margin*.The world's fastest runner cartt run five per cent faster

may be unconscious. You'll be company the details of the aclhelping plenty if you stop severe dent, even though it may appear
trivial.
bleeding and keep the victim

Were weekend

Mt.

Til For Tai

-J

are intended to help you meet
the first birthday of their daugh- what could be a difficult and
ter Margot Lee. The little hostess
Here is
trying circumstance.
in her sheer blue over pink dress
Rice's list of things to do:
soon forgot to be shy as hhe
1. Stop immediately after an
received the seventy five guests accident.

will be at the old bank building with baskets of gladioli. Refreshon Friday, September 2, to receiue all unpaid village taxes. A

Aulo Club Mana[tei · Gives Advice

t

healthfully warm, filtered, humidified air,
circulated to every room.

10, Guam.

the

the increasing interest on the will leave by boat for Egypt on
part of Americans in internatioh- September 3.

10 Years Ago

garten; Mirincra Pierson, music.

Dewey M. Berdan, who left

with

to assist them. They also noticed American people, the Elmollas

or Od 511.1

Provide COMPLETE WINTER COMFORT-

of the American people and their stay in American sightseeing and

first

Saturday.

was

this week. He was accompanied

Agnes MBKinnon, fifth grade; Mrs. Harvey Springer and daugh- impressed with the friendliness Spending the rennainder of their
grades; Rose Hawthorn,

.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

around in my pockets?"

Mrs. Elmolla was especially im- Cious varidy, you'll probably find
pressed with American fashions fewer apples and higher prices in
and the freedom enjoyed by Michigan.
American women, such as their
That's the word from Michigan
being permitted to meet with State college. Though the total
women

Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

think I carry lumps of sugar

satisfy your taste are the Deli-

both men and

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Tramp-Could you spare me

If the only apples that will

Gratitude for an opportunity al relations.

50 Years Ago

Silly Question

1U
A 7

l

INSURANCE

Arrival of New Stamps

afternoon. a grass lire in the rear Recreational Area, where they In today's teeming
of the H. S. Lee Foundry and Ma- spent two weeks.
chine company's plant called out

According to a recent

an-

Mrs. Edwin Campbell and son nouncement by Postmaster

the fire department. The fire had Ted are spending the week at George Timpona, two new stamps
will be available to Plymouthites
gotten quite :a:headway, and be- Bell River, Canada.

fore the flanks could be controll-

traffic, no-one is "ac-

cident-proof."

Protect

:

yourself against finan-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terry and at the local Post Ofhee. Starting **'-

ed they got i*to a pile of lumber Miss Phyllis Schryer returned to- September 4,

a new

four-

in the• rear * the John Mertens day from a week's cruise to Du- cent airmail stamp will be placed
place. The blhze was finally sub- luth, Minnesota.

on sale. The central subject of

dued before Iny great damage * this stamp will be an American
was done. Fate steals along with silent eagle in flight, silhouetted against
Shortly after 8 Am. Monday tread,

white billowing clouds. A shaded

cial loss due to dam-

F

age and injuries caus-

ed by your car. Insure
22

today!

Found oftenest in what we area of sky will for'rn the outline

night members of the fire depart-

§&419; ;

ment were called into service dread;

of the stannp.

with gas masks to enter the Frowns in the storm with angry
Plymouth United Savings Bank brow,

stamp will be on sate September

The new

two-cent

Jefferson

where the Janitor accidentally But in the sunshine strikes 16. Red in color, the central subdischarged the tear gas bombs them low.-Cowper.

ject of this stamp will be a likeness of Thomas Jefferson.

YOUR HOME m

Roy A. Fisher

itil

905 west Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortner

Mary J. Wagenschutz

Everything is dangerous te him
that is afraid of it.-Benjamin
Massinger.

C. Donald Ryder
25

Solicilors

fin

Phone 3

'

S--Ii

-TT

Anow 89 bid i About- [ s i iwner !

Serving-

%

A

AU

£43'WeWoutd
1Vt jh to be

Served

T hat each family must be given personal attention is one of
the never-to-be-broken rules of

r CANVAS AWNINGS

Schrader service: personal supervision by one of the principals assures the family, and us, that no

Right now is the time to choose your Can¥.
Awnings ... custom mide to fit your
particular needs, in barmoaizing colon to
express your individual tute. For beauty.
economy ind permanent -tisfaction then
is oo substitute fo, Canvu Awning. Estimate* gladly given without obligation. Call

detail, however small, will ever
be overlooked. Here at the Schra-

der Funeral Home, personal attention is an inteial part of every
service-regardless of its cost!

aw#ags.

FOX

TENT &

AWNING
CO.

Phon. Pilfoulh 16724 or Ann Arbor 24407

contact with C'adillac owners-as we have-under-

who holds the title to this beautiful automobile.

stands that the vast majority of the men and women
. whodrive this distinguished carshareagreat common
bond in all tchese respects.

We can't tell you ourselves who he is. We don't

know his name, or his occupatiorl, or the mission
that brought him to this particularppot.
him !

We would surmise, for instance, that he is a well-

known and widely respected mem ber o f his community-and a prominent figure in his daily profession.

We would be willing to venture that he places great

SCHRADER
94#tepaf-#ome
180 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONI ... 1000

*

And yet, we feel-as you undoubtedly do=that we
know a great deal about

- We would guess, with reasonable certainty, that he
is a person of sound judgment and excellent taste.

US Oh.

We now use orlon thread in all our

Of course, you don't know the name of the gentleman

Owners, the world over, will testify that the wonderful things a Cadillac says about you constitute one of
the finest rewards of Cadillac ownership. But it is
important to remember that Cadillac's eloquence a
essential'sy a by-product of Cadillac's quality.

And this quality has never before been so manifest
as in the Cadillac creation currently in ourshowroom.
It is beautiful... and distinguished... and luxurious

value on the comfort and safety and well-being of his
family and his friends.

. . . and fine in performance-to a degree unprecedent:ed, eve n for the "Standard of the World".

And we would feel safe in saying that he is the sort
of person you would like to know.

inspection and demonstration ? You'll be a most

For anyone who has enjoyed the privilege of daily

Why not stop in and see us soon for a personal
welcome visitor at any time 1.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE .

705 SOUTH MAIN STREET

J--

0

=.-lillill.-

24
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Local Youth Goes To JA Conference 0 =- Grange 66,.ings
Junior Aehiever, Carl Leveille, Michigan. They will join more

of 8168 Maple Court, will repre- than 500 other Achievers from Tonight is' the fourth and last
5*. sent Plymouth Achievers as a all parts of the nation during the picnic. It will be held at the sarne
at Miami ·. university, Oxford

Ohio, Aug-t 23-27. '
Carl will be part of a forty-one
member delegation to the conference from JA of Southeastern

raining come to the Grange hall.

A highlight oi the conference

ritb't

' Siegler

6,

. delegate
to the annualconference
National week's sessons on JA activity and time and sarne place. If it is
Achievment
Junior
problenu affecting teen-agers.

Thursday, August 19,1954 3
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On Monday of last week Mrs.

will be the annual selections Lunn, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Veal-

made by Achievers of those per- ey attended the funeral at Red-

1 1,

i•

sons in business government, edu. ford for Ray William Joy, the

cation, entertainment and sports, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Joy

Warm Floor"

- who are "Inspirations to Youth." of Plymouth. He was a very fine
Last year, Henry Ford II was young man.
The Plymouth Grange lost one
Carl and the other delegates of its old-time members last week

PIANO TUNBIG

oil furnace heaters

among those honored.

AND REPAIRNG

will travel to the conference by by the death of William Greer.
chartered bus. They leave De- Seteral of the members attended

*L G. CULVER
Phone 85-W

troit early in the morning of his funeral.

4 895 Balmer

L

, August 20,

are available

Mrs. Dorothy Fredericks of Ann
Arbor and

Mrs. Jesse Tritten

----------- were at East Lansing last week

.

4

from Thursday through Satur-

NOTICE oF HEARING
BOARD OF APPEALS

day, attending a five-state leeturers cout:se. Wisconsin, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio and Michigan were
the states represented by about

in the Plymouth

/ .7

180 delegates. Much interesting
and hellyful knowledge was gain-

. ed. Mrs. Fredericks is Pomona
under

City Zoning Ordinance
City of Plymouth. Michigan

A meeting of the Board oi Appeals under the
City Zoning Ordinance will be held in the City
Hall Tuesday. Aug. 24. 1954 at 7:30 p.m. To
consider the application of Robert L. Sockow
to remodel the property located at 668 Kellogg
St„ Plymouth. Michigan known as Lot 20 of
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdivision S.W. M of
Sec. 26 to 15. R. 8. E.

....

, Mrs. Tritten is state health chair2,_uu. - 10--- --73••4J-8&-

man.

The important date of the

Grange rummage and bake sale
is rapidly approaching. It will be
held on September 10 and 11.
Remember the bake sale is, on
Friday only but the rummage
sale will be on both days.

David Mather. Pres.

Ada Murray. Sec'y

1

DISAPPEARING THIS WEEK was the small park which divided Liberty street

,si of Starkweaiher. A sewer and paving project brought an end to the park this
W€·ek. Land which provided for construe tion of the park was donated in 1926 by the
W€

mother of Karl Starkweather. 711 Starkweather avenue. This is the first of 11 sewer

Blunk's

d paving projects scheduled by the city for improvement this year.

an,

-

Soon our Grange's regular

meetirgs und activities will be-

gm again. Let us strive to make

PL AYGROUND NEP ps -

the meetings more interesting and
attractive. We have a splendid

4

group of members who appreciate worth-while programs.
Picnic Bell: Paper-Plate Throw-KathKiddie
The Annual
James Lockwood; , Paper-Plate
The first meeting of our new
year will be on September 2. It sponsored by the Plymouth Re- leen Stickney, Bonnie Anderson: Throw-Karen Dickerson, Dorowill be pleasant to meet our creation Department was held Balloon Breaking-J oe Wiseman, thy Stremick; Balloon Breaking
-Larry Carver, Virginia Signorfriends again after the summer August 9 at Riverside Park. Chil- Sally Gilles.
vacation.

All persons interested are invited to appear at
this meeting and be heard if they desire-

area at ...

4

lecturer for Washtenaw county.

Kangaroo Race - Tim Yoe,

tral, Greenmeadows, Smith and

Carolyn Eckstron; Three Legged

Kangaroo Race- Brain Gilles,

Starkweather playgrounds parti- Race-Gerry Lee, Dawney Mil-

Elaine Mathews; Three Legged

ler; Shoe Scramble-James Davis,

Race-Linda Park, Dan Stremick:

Russian spy in Canada, has sold games.
The following are first prize

movie rights to his book for

$100,000. We dare Moscow papers winners: 25 Yard Dash-June
to copy.-The Chicago Daily Tri- Cochran, Dick Anderson; Baseball Throw-Marvin Solcau, Ron

bune.

dealer in Western

Shoe Scramble - Larry Duty,

Joanne Wood.

Second prize was awarded to

10

elli.

dren from the Allen, Bird, Cen-

Igor Gouzenko, the converted cipated in the various races and

"Your exclusive Siegler

Wayne County"

Sharon Stremiek.

Winning third prize were the

the following: 25 Yard DashLon Dickerson, Valerie Dunn;

following youngsters: 25 Yard

Baseball Throw-Tom Lockwood,

Dash-Richard Freeman, Elaine

L

....

Moran; Baseball Throw-Gary
White, Michael Knapp; Paperr

Plate Throw- Patsy Honey, Susan Dunn.

BUD6ET TERMS ARE AVAILABLE

Balloon Breaking-Jimmy Lee,
Joan Mathews: Kangaroo Race-

PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

Dennis Pape, Peggy Holland; Shoe

Scramble-Gerry Hoeft, Carol
Lamb.

=

Prizes given for the races were

donated by the following Plym-

....

outh merchants, Davis and Lent,

D. and C., Kresge's, Plymouth
Men's

Plymouth

Hardware,

825 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH

Wear, Minerva's, Jerry's Hobby

PH. 1790

Shop, Norma Cassady, -and Mrs.
Steven's Candies.

r

.

most-oryour- oney

T

1

f

4
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11
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1 SIEGLER

..

.

:

..

0.

I

...

has TWO healmakers working together on 012 fire
to heat every room in your home!

Ford 1-100 Pickup, 4,800 lbs. GVW. The only Pickup .
HEATMAKER No. 1 g

.

that gives you a choice of two modern overhead-valve,

C...

Low-FRIcTIoN engines, 115-h.p. Sixor130-h.p.V-8...plus

Eve transmission options, including Fordomatic Drive,

1.9.*'11./.....

ar•r' exdusive Power Br• kes at worth-while extra cost.

:&:1

1

-

./. UKATIMB

.......11,9

, 1. mls
jlwn
ordinary
1'
£
g *.4

I

1 heaters

1

%

i

/9, ..4

6% S--...

¥4 44.'U

PLUS HEA™AKER No. 2* ----.1
el:oatiriol,Cd I .

'*...0¥

through theheart of the hottest fire ... and poured over
your Boon ,

1

--1.T.--

»Lkid*Ji*IC

i.izifilliswitifil:/21:15

..,10+F· 4

QUICKLY ETS TO THE BOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROBLEM,*

34»1

Only Ford gives you so much Pickup fbr your money!

ual friction and power waste for gas-saving economy,
reduces engine wear, prolongs engine life! New Driverized Cab gives you Ford exclusives like seat shock

snubbers and non-sag springs-and more glass area
than any other standard cab! Ford gives you big
45-cubic foot loadspace...,one of the largest Pickup
boxes in this fleld!

Only Ford gives you Triple Economy: gas-saving
power-driver-saving ease-trip-saving capacity. And,

With all its exclusive featurek and work-saving advantages, the Ford Pickup is a Low-PRICED Pickup. Get

the most Pitkup for your money! See your Ford Dealer!

Siegl•r i; 22! a 'P¤c. heater thol

1 warm Iloor h-ing in every room because they w.00

wastes hed forcing you to liv. i. o.
or two rooms with cold Roors.

bial wo Ihi chimney and on thi ceitings.

Take your choice of V-8 or Six-ultra-modern, short:
strolab design provides slower piston speeds, cuts inter-

BuIORDINART HEATERS cannot and do not give you

,

Si.gler i. not . c..tral 1.-i.g pl,mt

fZZA HOT CHIMN
1

H/7r drive a down payment 2

-

Tradenowforanew

FORD F.'00
.........

..................../.......
F.CA

SIEGLER is the r.olution.y

-----m "0

method of WARN FLOOR

BaA INNER

HEATING l. every 1,0.1

flfiJ, HEAT - v.

BUT WITHOUT PIPES AND REGISTIERS,

..,1

PICKUP

wi,h.xponsive i.0.1111-1

.

SIEGLER PAYS FOR IrSELP

i

AGAIN AND AGAIN WITH

THE FUEL IT SAVES.

DRAFTY COLD FLOORS

AND LOOK-don't 1.1 BTU Rell.: co.fuse y
There im BTU INPUT ... there is BTU OUTPU

but what keeps your family warm is BTU USEPI
. . .the working BTU'• that heat your home!
--W

W---

W

-

A 50,000 BTU Siegler gives more USABLE HEAT'

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. _ *.c.#11..#_

than much higher rated ordinary heaters. A 75,000

BTU Siegler furnace-volume heater can only be

470 S. Main

Authorized Ford Se,vice

Phone 2060

- GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWJ-TV. 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY-

PATENTEDAUTOMATIC

RMT T TRW.PITT Rip.ler OilTHEATS 'EM AT

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
A.hy.. 4-1. 6.. IOT DINONSTRATION-4. 6' '

.

-:2').i

OILHEATER
DE HEATE Wm, M PATENTW
IAN-#EAT TUIES

-b=R.4/.4/-O...........

1. i

.l
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GAS IS HERE!

There is no need to have con- Rickey took over, but now have
cern for the Pittsburgh Pirates. a vast system and in any players
5 to l score. This win enabled They are rebuilding, and that re- who will Be major league stars
Olds to enter state recreational I building is on schedule. One of one day. The Pirates haye been
play ih district competition at ·I these days they'll have a great hurt perhaps harder than any
Ypsilanti last weekend.

tear;, again.

EVen

other club by the armed.Gervices

though Evans lost, the team came Pittsburgh general

THose are the words of the draft, because they were building

out ahead in the industrial part of ,

AND HERE'S YOUR EXTRA LUE=

manager, with young players, but Rickey

Branch Rickey, Sr. While now 72, said that from now on #*st about

the league to win that trophy. · he's still young at heart and as many of his boys wall Be getOlds started right out to gather abounding with twice as much ting out of the service as there

4·

in
runs
in theallVirst
few
innings
energy
as many men half his'age. are going in.
and
scored
five
runs
in the
Some Pirate followers have

GAS

,, WEIL AlitAIN BOILER

OLD

Rickey doesn't claim to be a
first three innings; one in the felt and even have said, that miracle
man. It takes money and
first, three in the second and Rickey was leading the club to time to build. lt took him· six

-1/5.,4 FT

; for th. best in 100% outer
--' . -.
na,Ic neanng

another
in the third.
Two errors
the
brink ofThey
financial
and
artistic
years
to build
thepennant
St. Louis
Catand
a
sacrifice
produced
the
,
disaster.
have
said
that
he
dinals
into
a
winner
first run, 'and in the third Egloff has cost the Pirate owners from a last-place club, and it took
led
a triple,
crossed theindebtedness
$1,850,000 and
has piled upButanto him
three years
in Brodkkn.
plateoffonwith
a single
by Liechtwels.
of $1.400,000.
in Brooklyn
he had
theflucleusButof
and then a double by Pursell Rickey
it's part of his 1ong-range a good club. Under R,dkey's leaplan. '·We'11 do the job," he said dership, the Cardinals -9:on six
crossed the plate on ground outs. the other day. "It has cost us pennants and the Dodgers two.

counted Liechtweis.

Pursell

Street was touched for two hits

time

and

money

and

much

by the losers, a single by Barlow energy, but we are on schedule-

abd we'11 succeed. There's some- uying old selling platers,. trad-

bler in the final inning. He struck thing more than hope in this orout 10 men.

faith. Out of faith come some can be built up that way but

Fountaine nine shut out Champion Corrugated 11 to 0 as Wicker
notched another one-hitter; a
single by Jack Scheel in the third

WINNER OF THE

PLYMOUTH men's Softball league this year is the Beglinger
spoiling his no-hitter. Wicker
Now playing in illa district playoffs of the state recreation
pitched one no-hitter and three
tournament. the Olds ]
one-hitters during the season.
iine advanced throu gh the first round with a win Monday
The Plymouth Merchants won
night. Standing left to right are: T. Lacy. H. Hunt. C. Pursell. Manager Doug Egloff.
on
a forfeit when Barnes, Gibson
Bill Stout; seated: J. Sl
Lessor. D. Liechiweis. J. Wilkie. Sponsor Walter Beglinger. H. & Raymond failed to show up.

You do•'t 1=ve to build i new
bon,«15 have the litest in eco-

Olds team pictured ab{)ve.

noml,10, comfort heating-your

presell- heating system cin be

brought u#10 date with a Weil.
Mclain Gas Boiler. Estimates

Schultz atrd G. Street.

gladly furnished--no 6bligatio.

Bat Boy Denny Hunt is seated in front.

2. vii,Ir- backed, flnned
De• for more complefi

1,*=t absorption

3.-11#tbreglas insulation

A nickel goes a long way these

4. Completely automatic,
ofFIcient controls

On Sunday. August 8, the fol- ter Wiltsie has plans for another
lowing girls made a grab bag hos- trip sometime in August.

5. AGA 1.sted and op-

pital trip to the ambulant ward of * If you haven't received your
the Maybury Sanitarium: Hospit- 1954 Yearbook, you may dbtain
al Chairman Bunny Wiltsie, Mar- one by attending the regular
garet Beems, Beverly Brown, meetings or by calling President
Jean Olson Acl Jerry Olsen. Sis- Marie Norman at 1553W. This

proved

6. Jacket attraclively Mnished in lusfrous· blue

prevents heat lou

hammerloid

yearbook keeps you informed as

Also Hot Air Gas Furnaces

to the proposed activities of the

auxiliary along with a complete

BULLDOZ[NG

ROBERTS-GORDON Conversion Burners

list of officers and members.

GRADING

PHONE PLY. 1701 - J

A call for rummage again! Our

5 YD. SCRAPER
LAND CLEARING

OTWELL HEATING

FRANK EVSICH

"Only a RICH man can afford POOR Heating"
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley
Plymouth

annual Fall Rummage Sale is
scheduled for September and we
need all the rummage we can get.

, Just phone 1553W for pickup service!

i

The post announces completion

1087 N. Mill St.

of the ceiling work on the Post

Plymouth 18624

tion Program sometime in Octo<

Hall and has plans for a DedicaJ
ber. Watch this column for the official date! ·

FORD already has "tomorrow's" features

: why more

r

14 3

LaFountaine

9 7

Plymouth Mer.

8 9

Evans

7 9
4 12

B-G-R

1 16

bus. Ohio as he came in third in the Michigan eddie tourney
at the Ponliac country club last week. Tyler Caplin. co-captain
of the Plymouth high school golf squad last year. shot a 72 to
finish third behind the winner. who had a 69. and ihe runnerup

FORD'S Y·block V-8-the only V-8 in its Reid
-is the industry's most modern engine

to point out that of the 14 farm individual ownership, he said.
clubs, seven were in lirst place Commenting on that, Rickey said

in their leagues as of July 27. Out Griffith was 40 years behind time.
of the 14, only four were worse It would be wonderful, he said,
off than third.

but it wouldn't work. The minors

I{ has been pointed out by can't support themselves, he said,
baseball men that the Pirates

his nearest competitors. Londeau
j 6 home runs to lead in that de-

who compiled a batting average
of over .300, and they are listed

of .282 for Cavalcade.

Hunt, ODds

Three no-hitters were hurled:
one each by Street of Olds, Thi-

Slessor, Olds 47 15 .319
Pursell, Olds

44 14

i bodeau of Cavalcade, and Wicker

Liechtweis, Olds

39 12 .308

..414.Iifil./.li
I

.a

I7

Ii,-n-

./1
Li-

Little, Evans 60 18 .300

In class B for those at bat 15

with a high .667 average. His

easy 12 to 2 win. The Plymouth

city champs scored in every inning but the fifth with three runs
coming across the platter in the

CHICKEN , SEAFOOD I SHRIMP
PORK CHOPS. FISH I SHRIMP BOAT

posed of Monroe 8 to 1 on Sun-

1

would enter the state finals at

--.,e:.IN
I

--

12

Launch Little League
formed for the first time this

summer under the direction of

The league was formed on a

Wyandotte August 27, 28, and 29. small scale this year with the
Gabby Street pitched for Olds thought of going big-time next
and

tossed

a steady

game

year. Much enthusiasm has been

throughout to record the win. displayed -by the youngsters..this

AUTOMOBILE

Manager Doug Egloff led the at- summer, and some excellent tab
tack with 4 hits in 4 times at bat, ent was uncovered.
one a booming triple.

The game will precede the

The results of this tourney will
be available next week.

LOANS - REFINANCING

Class* B Old-timers game, which
will be played at 8 p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOL

wELL GROOME) maeueoners

Present Car Payments Reduced

today for the greatest deal on

?·1

8 .471

day night. Olds faced Adrian on John Sandmann, and a lively
Monday night to determine who contest is in prospect.

I Sandwiches I Ice Cream I Heavy Malts

our overhead on each car is less. We
ca, afford to allow you more. See us
U.2

21 10 .476

year for boys 12 years old and
drew the bye. In the lower brac- under, will have a featured game
ket Monroe bested Yps,lanti 1 to tomorrow night at 6 p.m. The tw6
0 in a tight duel between two teams will be made up of boys
good learns, but Adrian then dis- who have been practicing ali

So many fnor. 1.001..r. 6..v:.r. F.•. 6.•

,

Smith, Daisy

Schoeneman, Carr's 17

son in the first 'round as Olds

sider Ford's low initial cost... Ford's low running
cost... and Ford's high resale value... it's easy

1

Wagenshutz, VFW 16 8 .500

The Little League, which was

Ann A·rbor had beaten Jack-

5 Mile Road

the best deals in 30 years

Atchinson, VFW 15 10 .667

Wallace, VFW 18 11 .611

as the Olds team romped to an

Road near

And we ore giving |

AB H Pet.

23 13 .565
Rain halted Beglinger Olds Sat- Robinson, VFW
Hudson, WW 15 8 .471
urday night, but Ann Arbor
couldn't halt them Sunday night Thomas, Ply. St. 18 9 .500

- f 14840 Northville

.

batters were as fol}ows:

Papini, Daisy 16 10 .625

first inning and four more in the

e Basket Dinners

times or more, the highest ]0

J. Williams, Daisy 19 12 .632

Olds Scores4 Win

imeig/Ele/filf'

55 ------a? 1

10""UB-milfs/#trAL

0. greatest tor- 1
a " Worth More" 1

, Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to redude your payments substantially. Besides

1.Ati S

'54 Ford. · reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

SUITSS-g *

A Straight Cash loan
On Your Automobile
PECIALS

j

:

If you need money and need it quickly you will

WEEK ENDING:

appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

AUG. 28

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring

G• Ihe score and you'll get a Ford

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this fteld.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payment,low rates.

SKIRTS (plain) .38¢
· 4. DRAPES .... m.
I

bPEN

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

PAUL
J.
WIEDMAN,
|nce
no»a=
470 South Main Streel Phone Ply. 2060

1

FP', SAT. TIL 9

CV. 1

813 Ann Arbor Trail. Ma,flowe, Hotel Bldg.

1.1.--------GREAT Tv, FORD THEATRE WWI-Tv, 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY----•........1-•
.

t

UA,-1-9P

E &4ERJ
Fp@fl'"

A Ocanus

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LD,COLN PARK - YPSILAN,1 - 774 pi„1,j„1ll, Piliqo,ah **30 Middlebut Gard•• City
HOURS: 8:45 to 3

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12 10

/. //10 14&:/Ii"'I, Wam,

f

.

.318

In the Class B league Atchinson, Northville VFW's star hurler, also led the hitlers with a

hitting spree the last week to win

T.Pel

-53 17 021

of LaFountaine. 1

second.

.

55 19 .345

Ketchum. LaF. 42 14 .333

plans to enter college this Fall.

Ball-Joint Front Suspension is the
greatest chassis advance in 20 years. It
does away with old-fashioned kingpins.
You get superbly easy handling...a
far smoother ride. And wear points are

to see that Ford is your best buy.

Doolin, Cav. 27 11 .408

Stout, Olds

Olds won the team batting title Street, Olds 42 14 .333
33 11 .333
with a .286 average to an average Carr, Ply. Men

- Open 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. • Fri. & Sat, until 1 a.m.

FORD'S worth mom when you seU il, too
Analysis of used car prices shows that Fords return
a higher proportion of their original cost at
trade-in time than any other car! When you con-

AB H Pet,

partment also. There were 11 men Londeau, Cav. 51 26 .510

0. BOHL'S DRIVE = IN

FORD gives you Ball-Joint Suspension
for easier riding and handling

over .300 were as followst

Caplin graduated from Plymouth high school last June
where he competed in golf. basketball and cross-country. and

6 LEAD TO

3

In the Men's league for those at

, had 26 hits in 51 times at b,A, and

Young Caplin has been a caddie at the Meadowbrook country club this summer. There were 24 teams in the state with
over 100 caddies competing. The Meadowbrook team missed by
one stroke of taking the team honors; they shot a total of 310

i 3 TRACKS

brings you the brilliant new 130-h.p. -.4
Y-block V-8. Its deeper-block construe- 'pk
tion makes it stronger, quieter running.

but must have the aid and com-

didn't have many players of any fort of the major leagues. The
worth in the :farm system when farm system is here to stay.

i .510 average to far outdistance bat 20 or more times the ones

cut from 16 to 4.

Fords

they are doing well." He went on tem. Let the minors go back to

i the Men's league with a splendid

.,Ii Lijllilll

The world's leading maker of V-8's

who have a future. These boys,

he said, will give you not (,nly

Walter Londeau gained the in- team also won the team title with
dividual batting championship in a .444 average.

who shot a 71. The first iwo wen: to the national finals.

gine life, cuts gas waste.

buying

of money, time and energy? Well,
he had an answer. "We have more

One Stroke Keeps Caplin
Londeau Takes Batting Honors
Away From National Meet
A Plymouth teen-age golfer missed by one stroke of qualiWith ,510 In Men's League
fying to enter the National caddie golf championship al CoIum-

. *ALL

Its lower-friction design lengthens en-

people are

15 2

Cavalcade

will buy.-The Oskaloosa (Iowa) Champion Corn
Tribune-Press.

What, he was asked, does he way. That is to draw from the
have to show for bis expenditure free agency field, young players

below.

the type other makers are swinging to!

r

time before finding anything it

Beglinger Olds -

to North Hills 309.

Ford brings you features today that the other
low-priced cars can ofrer, at best, sometime in the
future. Only Ford in the low-price field has the
long, low styling of cars to come-free from bumps
and bulges. Only Ford has modern Ball-Joint
Suspension! And only Ford has a V-8 engine-

Here's

days-you carry one for a long

himself, he said, knows ·only one

result;s:'

clubs in our farm system, and the majors abqlish the farm sys-

WL

Percentages Pay Off

V. F. W. NEWS

facts, sorne knowledge and some only a temporary winner. Ile

than 400 players in our farm sys- one pennant, but several of them.
tem, many of them bonus play- · And, at 72, that's what he's aimers who can be considered above ing at.
Clark Griffith suggested that
· The final standings in the Men's the average of ability. We have 14

league were as follows:

FEATURING...

ing, getting players on waileers or

ganization," he added, "there is drafting them. Maybe a winner

In another final game the La-

.

1. C,st iron construdion
fodonger lifi

There are several wayaito build

in the fifth, who scored on an
a ball club, Rickey said, such as
error, and another single by Hue- perhaps even ahead of schedule-

4246

.

-"/-/-

D£910 41 4 T.

The Beglinger Olds team, winner over Cavalcade on Monday
night, cinched the title outright
ty winning <their final game on
Thursday night over Evans by a

..'

-

5,0'Vf FUSHESOD

Game for Crown

-* SPORTS . ..

Ir/-

Olds Takes Final
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3103 Washington. Wayne
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Teams Gain Playoll Berths

Thursday, August 19, 19344 7
Refuse to Setlte e -

One-half of the world refuses

he lowerful Northville VFW' tlE aid of a previously rained out torefuses
settle down--and
the other half
to settle up.

soft ball

team in the Class B lea- : game.

Three teams begen play Mon-

cinched first place by per-

gue
oent

1-./-=-.-.
..0® of 14 hits whith included Wall Wire met Daisy Monday !
age lat week as they trounc- home
„ day night
for the right to take
the old milk can, which

Carr'z Piumblng 22 to 4. A

ed
bart

serves as a trophy in this league

irne run and three triples : night with the winner playmg
higt
,}ighted the attack. Atchin,on, Northville VFW ·Wednesday
1 the losers to but 6 hits, and
might. If another game is neceshad a perfect day at bat. sary the finals will be played toahi

held

EXCAVATING

SEWDI '05/k -I

ERSEMENIBE
GRADING

also

1 four straight ,ingles. light · morrow night at El pm

Wit 1

had

Merchants Lose
' ---

-' ie
IOr In

Junuay s cornell;

chanc e

The Rlymouth Mfirchants

losers.

WL

to gain the playoffs, wall- ·

Plymouth Stamping 28 to Northville

10 in

another free-swinging ball Daisy

game . The winners counted 10

-- 3 4 Clinansmith *ros.
5 1

Wall Wire

in the fifth inning to put the

home

Plymouth had a total of 5 hits;
born Vagabond KirIgs, who · re- two by Al Moers and one each by

GRAVE c-

6 1

away. Boland, Schoenemaq Plymouth St.
in the Ipter-county league were the first, 2 in the third and 4 game
and 'Warkup each contributed a Carr's Plumb.
day
by
the'
more
in
the
fifth
inning.
surprised last Suni
newest league membier, the Dear-

FILL DIRT

follows:

fighting for a

opped[

The winners scored 4 runs in runs

nine

; The final standings were as

Wa 11 Wire,

Must Win One of Two Final Games

DITCHING

a hamer as did Bloomhuff

26

Business Office:

1 5

run for the winners with * 1087 N. Mill

Benn ett

clouting one for the - In minois, 99% of the coal

5. This win allowed Walli produced is mechanically cut,
placed the defunct 1Local 49 club DeWulf, Collura and Russeaux. loren
to enter the playoffs with 95% mechanically loaded.
a month ago, and we re handed An Eight batters went down swing- Wire

Phone MY· 2052

and

i

eighth defeat by a s core of 10 to
3. This loss makes t he season record an even .500

ing at the third strike.
Sunday the Merchants play

percent with River Rouge at Riverside Park

two games left to pl ay-the

Mer- at 3:30 p.m.

chants must win on e of these to

The standings after last week-

gain the champion!ship playoffs
which begin in Sel

itember. The end's games are as follows:

two remaining garr es are with

WINNERS OF THE CLASS E baseball honors for the district are the players on the
Davi & Lent team. shown above. The local bunch copped district honors by scoring a
r.............. ... ...;nawin over Hamiramck, and i now playing in ihe slate Clas-

.

and Wayne.

Dan
Christen ten.
5

2: second row.
noth Evans and Kilth E,ai0

style to stop ever:, threat. He
had a tryout with the Chicago

geniral manager. Sieve

C
Jerry
Drews. Chu k McKenna, Richard Show-

en and Biff Tail. Abeent w 1
hen thi picture

1
was
taken w ire Melvin Loth and Roy

Davis & Lent

Edgar Brown

able author and poet as well.
There have been a lot of nice

articles written concerning his
The Football Writers Associa-

great contribution to sports by

tion recently honored the late

much beUer qualified writers

Grantland Rice by awarding him

than myself, but I would like to

pc)sthumously the Football Writ- comment on one of his poems,
ers Award and establishing the which contains a few lines that go

nation.

you played the game." Remember

Class E title at Dearborn last

All athletes and

week are now playing in the state

against

whether you won or lost, but how
those lines?

who gave so m uch to sports. I

many 6thers have heard about

think the passing of Grantland

them. Aren't they terrific with

Rice removed a foremost sports their message? The game referwriter from the American .sports red to could have been anythingfield. Mr. Rice did not confine from an athletic contest to any
his literary works to the printed phase of the game of life-one of
the most complicated games!

through the air in another week

or so on the high school athletic
field. Head Coach Charles Ketterer sends word that uniforms

will be issued beginning next
Tuesday to the 21 letter-winners

returning from last year's cham-

pionship.. squad, and to the many
newcomers expected to try out
this year. Practice will not begin

until Monday, August 30, because

of a Michigan High School Athletic rule that states that practice

cannot begin until the Monday
preceding Labor Day.
Coach Ketterer says all boys
who ·plan on being at the first
mactice must have had a physical
examination before being issued
a suit next week. Blanks have

gone out, and these must be re-

turned to the high school princi
pal's office, signed by a doctor
and the parent, before the uniform is received. Any new foot-

ball prospect, who did not re-

one man, and then singled in the

Yes, I believe those few lines
every man and woman, every
boy and girl, in the world in

which we live today.

next Monday to interview new
football prospects, or to answer

questions pertaining to the sport.
Uniforms will be issued accord-

ing to grades. Seniors will receive them on Tuesday, August

24; Juniors on Wednesday; Sophomores on Thursday, and anyone

else on Friday and Saturday; On
the above days uniforms will be
issued from 9 to 12 in the morn-

ing and from 1.30 to 4:30 in the
afternoon.

Cavalcade threat. The

then with one down, Day canili
through with his game winning

Olds outfit, and the latter must

be mentioned as a great team in
the clutch for when the chips are
down they play their best.

The league had four really
good hurlers this year in the persons of Street, Thibodeau, Inwe,

and Wicker, and I would hestitate
to rank them in order when at

There were also some mighty

good hitters headed by the best
slugger to hit the league in a

long time, Walter Londeau, who
compiled a .510 batting average
this season to plague all the

1 .ke

The local tourney will be run-

double; and Dick Day, Jack Car-

rolet has more lor you and asks less from you. It's priced below all
other lines of cars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the most

with eath game at 21 points. All
equipment will be furnished and

Eoreman one each.

The Davis & Lent nine entered

>9:3:9:Qit? rt.k-·£*4&:

one can compete regardless of
age with one exception-no one

game at nine o'clock against win-

libbiba. S:& &* 0.

*U\--1->Trp>.:' -: i
1

who has competed professionally

ners of other state districts. N

will be on this page next week.

Electric power utilities, largest
consumers of bituminous coal,

v·: : 7:f<SF5S52%33*W;829#M

f
M

Back to Sd1
tool Special

/f

144

CHILDREN

without dela-Cincinnati En-

There are eight games on this
season's schedule with the first

The wedge-tailed -gle, often

contest on Friday night, September 17, with Northville opening

known u the eagle-hawk, is the

the home season on the local

be I much - eight feet in di-

field.

=neter and r-rly that deep.

50c

ki

-r•m-O

81

pe ye, wat livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be i
kire Your new car has modern high€ompression power. That'<4044

what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compression power of any 1164- . !

1

ing low-prioed car. Come in for a demonratian ride!
-8

.

b.

W-h

Only

LOV-LEE BE AUTY SALON
PHO NE 644

world's large•t eqh. Its ne* may

1

1--

3

1 Two

ares uniformly*impersonally and

i

,

40 bug I

INCLUDING Sl1P,UNG & CUTS

Everyone respects the law of
gravity because it always oper-

i

\C

PEI IXMANENTS

MODEL LAW

j

the miles you drive!

! -0

these lads have gained a lot of

quirer.

3

4 2

AUG. 23 1 hru SEPT. 4

i

What's it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
about service and repairs? Check into it and you'll find that Chevrolet *i
hal the greatest name of all for keeping upkeep costs down over all

1·1

ed by Eugene Carter, and com-

*

2.--1

4-·-.44/4..1-

Wootweaver at the high school

done by Saturday.

chAmpionship

I.

2*4**24/f

siasm is shown for the forthcom-

than 100 days.

will determine his success, and to

112r

..

been received and much enthu-

work. The game scorers, Jack

a great deal.

11

W>_12-3.,.1.-A

number of end'ies have already

one o'clock the same day. Results

are undefeated this year, and

,

Herb Woolweaver states that a

the team had to play again at

ers under 16 years of age. They

4

£11 Jit,\

in this sport may compete.

successful in that first encounter,

posed of young high school play-

can-and can build them better to sell for less!

there is no cost whatsoever. Any-

the state tourney at Saginaw

r

Take a look at what you piyand what you get. You'll see that Chev-

on a best two-out-of-three basis

ter, Cliff Tait, Fairbanks and

and register and full information

ward schoolwork and football

be a quitter.

the Michigan State Fair September 4 and 5.

will be given him. That must be

aid them in their baseball future

stick it out for all seasn and not

sure you get the best of these big 4

Be,

advancing to the state finals at

maintaining an

fact that player's attitude to-

teams are developed through
hard work, team spirit and enthusiasm; and above all to have
the courage and determination to

7,9 AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Park August 28 with the winner

McKenna had two. a single and a

wouldn't be surprised to see them

and order yours today;

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Press to find the champion amateur horseshoe pitcher in Michcigan will take place in Riverside

Plymouth had 7 hits, Chuck

go all the way. The team 15 coach-

rB9

connection with the Detroit Free

average stock supply of more

this year and are now playing in
the state finals in Saginaw, and I

just call our Business 01

Entries for the local horseshoe

tournameit conducted by the Recreation Department close Saturday. The tourney being .run in

though a tremendous amount of

That Davis & Lent team in

convenience m kitchen or bedro

06.-- 1 0.

enter all he has to do is call Mr.

Class E has had a great season

few ce•t, a day. For this e]

1 +

ALLEN

len.

sheet exact

it ;4
'P.

Extenaion telephooe, oost only a

7

+

ing tourney. If anyone wishes to

Carter and Dick Noll, did a magnificant job in keeping the score-

0.

Entry
MONUMENTS
*
Deadline 18lears + Northville ·*

single to break up the game.

currently are

in her "worksho

$:

allowed no + ..........

hurlers, especially the good hur-

It was fun keeping track of the

e•tra coevenience of a telephone

-Ill"-'.I'&'id . I.. 1- +
4 ..........1- +

Horseshoe

Tuesday and played the first

their best.

and your wik will love

9. W ..6 4 ... d k. r

inning stint.

scoreless deadlock in the first

former

tracking dirt through the k

and struck out two men in his 4

each side. The locals broke the

champs lost three contests to the

- ...

runs and only one *h it, walked one

ball with several Yielding gems on

Carter singled him to third, and

valuable experience which. will

that

innings; McIlharge:9

t

the back door. Yon woo'l

walked three Th4 *W W
** -1-'.
,....b*

teams played splendid, errorless

sacrificed him to second, Jack

-1/6.--1 +

and struck out one man in four .

These two evenly - matched

The Olds team came through

much easier with a teleph one r

+

misjudged. Young Hock allowed -•1
10 runs and 10 hits,

winning run in the eighth inning.

like champions in disposing of the

...

outfield +

flies were dropped and another

extra inning when Ken Calhoun
led off with a walk, Fairbanks

...

In a lett*r to all prospects.
Coach Kette?h emphasized the

remember

tions as three roiitine

1 to 0. Dick

a clean, sportsmanlike manner.

+01

hurt . . I,0 -= b 40* k-b Ah

Hock to no end in critical situa-

year's state Class E championship

game to the best of your ability in

You can make and Inewer c

ke route. Poor 4· ............. +

go extra innings to defeat last

former champs on three hits in
eight innings. Young Day struck
out 10 batters, and walked only

t

the kitchen a mighty hAndy thing;

a creditable +

game the rest of th

born district crown and had to

really doesn't make much difference as long as you played the

should make an impression on

for Plymouth *

support in the c>utfield

The Plymouth nine didn't have

Day hurled one of the best games

How more simply could one put it

on a single

r,-T--J,-1
in the fifth inning 1iy Chuck Mc- 't .......

an easy time in winning the Dear-

of his career as- he blanked lhe

End an extension telephon

which he VI

alls.

Ilhargey, who tossed

finals at Saginaw.

team

the

yard or out in the gaage, yc

****04&******

hit freely until he was relieved u

result of winning the district

Hamtramck

If,ou like to putter around

0 16

2 singles and #h -*-

Ed Hock started

The Davis & Lent team is still

Those lines simply mean-did

With as much meaning?

Cubs

4. .11 -/16 49 :
L UVE ON THROUGH *
remainder of - 'IN YEARS. +

two on bases on b

rolling along undefeated and as a

you win or did you lase? It

ceive a physical blank, may se- batting averages this year even

cure one at the principal's office
the the high school. Coach Ketterer will be at his office all day

4 12

al form being *

your name, He will not mark

will be floating

and both ad- Dearborn

and was off his usu

to the college player selected by
the writers as outstanding in the

Footballs

4 12

o.,diwirs

Plymouth as only fi ve men reach-

In State Finals

like this-"And when the Great

Starting Tuesday

Grandale

scored the third ru n

ed first base the

Scorer comes to write

To Ge! Uniforms

7 9

who likes to w.

by Pete Collura. Th at was all for

the game, three 01

which will be presented annually

Football Players

Dietrich

a single to score t he two runs,

Nine Competes

Grantland Rice Memorial Award,

This is a fitting tribute to one

8 8

and stole second fr'om

newspaper page, but was a not-

by
"Professor"

Food Fair

through with

but Al Moers came

9 7

8 8

vanced on a wild pi tch with none
out. The next man grounded out

rk

10 6

Plymouth

In the first inningE -alks to the

on first and second

T.,he m..

10 6

9 7

first two men, Ed die Kubitsky
and Harold DeWul f placed men

.

10 6

River Rouge

Cubs earlier this y, ear.

Car,lion. and Coach Willian0 Vanetta.

Sport Gli1inces

10 6

inning, but were no'L able to dent Wayne
the plate thereafter as the Dear- Auto Club
born hurler recove red in grand Northville

Dave Thomas. Jerry

.

Jowell. Ken Fairbanks. Toi0
a Ferguson.

the local Farris

nine started off str ong by scor- .Teamsters
ing three markers 111 the first

arter. Ken11
Cal houn. Paul Cu mmings. Dave Grow. Bob
Foreman. Dick Day. Jack C .

Jinkins and CharleY Beagl ,; back row, E ugene Cart»r.

11 5

Wyandotte

In the game Sun,day

W , L
12 4

River Rouge Taylor

first-division clubs,

The team. made up of boys of age 16 and under. is. left to rifiht. seated. front row. Ken-

i

4

Yon, of course, *re theooly ooe who can decide which car looks the

1

- best to FL But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only

a

1

FCHEVROLET

-e ill the low•pr= Beld with the Imooth lines and graceful beauly

4 led, 61 Fiskr. lf: the look America %likes bestl

A
WEST
ri
534 For••t

f

Bros. lr#Open 'til 8 p.m.

e i. .U

.„ d EST J. ALLISON

Phon/088

Phone 87

345 N. Main
1
4

T• = ' - i·r-; 4.fimf. r-=1--1.-.!7 -4.,-,Fr .. .'21-=.-lmeeP* '..1 ir. 4-rF,-,..
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Nurserymen Visit

OUTDOOR NOTES

Michigan Stale

keeping in touch Ill

Plymouthites

Several

.r

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN
were

Using Your Own Grains
and NEW Larro

OF CONSERVATION

among the 260 registrants at the

reveals the popular doctor is now a captain in the U. S.

HIGH ENERGY , RATION

From The

For Conference

WORD FROM former Plymouth M. D., D. J. Largo,

WE CAN BUILD YOU A

,

-

, week at Michlgan State college.
Attending the conference were
Neal A. Akerlind, 11289 Hagger-

**

Visitors to northern Michigan year, 116.000 have been reported
A special deer season in the
northern lower peninsula involv- this year are again urged to be sold.
ty; Peter Christensen, 38901 ,Ann
Sales of both hunting and fishArbor road; Jim Davis, 1653 Mar- ing hunting quotas and areas will cautious of bears when travel-

NURSERYMAN PETER Christensen of Ann Arbor

road impressed fellow nurserymen throughout the state

lowe: Charles N. Diek•£ 45480

recently with an address given at the Eighth Annual

Five Mile road; Ned Forster, 50000

Nursery and Landscape Management conference at

be recommended to the conservation commission this year, game

Michigan State college. Christensen revealed a new tech-

weather, 49629 Ann Arbor road.
The registrants were u'rged to
point out to homemakers that "a

nique for watering potted plants. The new method drew
many questions from the 250 delegates. The system em-

modest

ploys the use of concrete bins to display the potted plants.

in home

investment

recommendations

The

for

year,

when

100,000

hunters took about 26,000 deer

during a general one-day, any-

beautification means hundreds of deer season north of M-55. g

dollars in increased property

The bins are then filled with cinders and occasionally
lilled with water.,This eliminates the constant time-con-

valuation.

"We must educate people in the
value and pleasure of beautifying their homes," declared Don-

suming chore of hand watering the plants.

r ald P. Watson, Michigan State

***

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send your news

College horticulture expert. '3»e-

about former residents, vacationers, children away at

cation of home areas, but they

Thomson.

has cut into the expected berry

Mr. Dock Rivers, age 104, re-

crops and sent bears looking else-

cently rode a bus from his home

ration built around your grains with Larro

in Chicago to

SureMash Concentrate will make your

where for food.

Bears found near city garbage
dumps, resort areas and other

southwestern

their nursery-crop business. Wat- son told the delegates that they
passed many other crops in

are evidently high.
Game workers are thus recom-

mending that the lower peninsula
north of M-55 be divided into

nursery

three hunting areas and that

, crops grossed cash receipts of

drawings provide permits for . a

Michigan

Michigan."

$9,001,000 in 1952, to top even the
internationally-famous Michigan

A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

cherry crop gross of $8,354,000.

i MOMS News

2 denae. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.
Plymouth Unit No. 18, Moms of

PRIVATE
034 FAST

America Inc.

each area.

4 'go(Xi fishing."

held its annual

reports from chairmen were very

COURTEOUS

interesting. The hospital chair-

man reported that memlfers of
the Plymouth unit have spent 538

i PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

hours at the Veterans hospital in
Ann Arbor since it opened October 19, 1953. Delegates and alter-

274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

9-

This Wonderful New

See John Merrifield for General Mills on "R.F.D. No. 4"
WWJ-TV Channel Four, 12 noon Saturday.

ported found in Michigan, con-

Sales of resident

port-

fishing

Rabies has been discovered in

licenses appear to be lagging behind last year's all-time high,

foxes An Minnesota, Wisconsin,

conservation department officials

Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, but to

report.

date health authorities have no

' WJOD Fann ·rt.. -

record of the disease in any

At this date last year, slightly

Michigan fox.

more than 600,000 had been re-

ported sold. To date this year,

However, a rabid raccoon has

561,000 have been reported sold.
A. L. MeNeil, in
However,

been found in recent years and a
few i rabid skunks have been

About the same number of non-

anyone nipped by any wild

Huron to Michigan and includes

residentt licenses have been sold

the Leelanau Peninsula. Game

to date this year as were sold
last year at this time-about

animal should try and get the offending creature to health department or conservation auth-

113,000 each year-but sales of

oritis for observation. If the

giving an expected 27,000 in-thetrout stamps are down more than
meeting Monday evening, August
field
hunters and a jcill of 8000 11 percent. Last year at this date,
9. The reading of the officers and deer.
4

1

e..11*4-

%

rifi, ,&1444444=34<e44

4 -DRI'VE-IN =p
..

cess, the head should be pre-

served for laboratory analysis.

nates were elected for the State
convention to be held at the Stat-

son kill of 3600 deer.

ler hotel in Detroit from October

Area 'A' will be recommerided

7. to 9.
Elected to serve as delegates

to include the territory nort h of
M-32 and east of Cheboy gan,

are Mrs. Mildred I Kushler and

Black Lake, Onaway, Wolve·rine

relax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW
-

Maile yours the

from Lake Huron west to US;-131

Game men suggest that 2(),000
permits would provide 1]l,500
hunters and a total special sea-

0!AtiAN Gewice

I Phone in your order from your car... then

Proposed area 'Et' includes the
area between M-72 and M-32

.-7,

animal must be killed in the pro-

131,000 had been sold; to date this

in Antrim and Kalkaska counities.

10---

Phone 174 6-

li.-I'1

servation department workers re-

***

Acme. That area is from Lakes

mits should be issued in this area,

SUMAU

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

...

charge 4 of license sales, says a found during each recent year.
shift this year in. the method of
Any of a number of mammals
clude all the land between M-55 reporting sales may account for common to Michigarr is suscepand M-72 from Harrisville to some of the evident slump.
tible to the dread disease and

studies indicate that 40,000 per-

SAXTON

at what he must have considered

The proposed area 'D' would in-

..

It $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash

limited number of hunters in

hens lay heavy, and at low cost. See
us for i
/Larro

ed by the long journey to arrive

For some unexplained reason,

locations where deer populations

-7

complete formulas and details. -

Mr. Rivers seemed unconcern-

no rabid foxes have ever been re-

fawns in limited numbers and in

good production. A HIGH ENERGY Ir

St.-Joseph River.

similar places should be cautiously ' avoided. Photographs should
be made'from a distance.

men say the surplus of deer

Watching: pennies is important but so is

Michigan in order to fish in the

is being recommended.

justilies taking bucks, does and

in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Isans made for
. any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-

Michigan should be proud.

predictable. He should be left
North of M-55, however, game strictly alone.

were "important members of a
grow ing industry-one that sur-

MONEY PROBLEMS ?

Make them better with SureMash Concentrate.

dry July in the northern areas

His moods are variable and un-

more aggressive in developing

to be a necessary preparation for great duties.-E.

Using your own grains is just good sense.

plus is evident, no special season

scapers were challenged to be

• SAVES FEED

Field workers report that a

burly and treacherous of animals.

provides,"
he contended.
and landThe nurserymen

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Great trials seem

Field investigations show that
south of highway M-55, the herd

Packs more energy into your hens, which means
less feed per dozen eggs.

this year from those levels.

but so long as no top-heavy sun

nursery and landscape business

*

seasons.

reported in the state; MeNeil

says he expected some cutback

The bear is one of the most

. venture in living beauty that the

Plymouth Mail.

However, the conservation de-

partment's game division will
recommend no change from last
year in the archery or regular

• SA¥ES MONEY

of 1953-54 were the highest ever

ple could exist without beautifi- may be #"bumping the ceiling,"

can't live as well without the ad-

school, etc., to "Keeping In Touch," in care of The

should not try to feed or stand

quotas and areas will be a change close to "semi-tame" bears.
fronn last

1 CONCENTRATE

ing licenses during the fiscal year

ing in the out-of-doors.
Campers, hikers and tourists

West Ann Arbor road; and Mr. men report.

and Mrs. George E. Merry-

SUREMASH

(46621 Lilliilvi

midwest Nursery and Landscape
Management conference held last

Army stationed at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma.

tlist
brighl

house on the block

G.W

MINUTES .

. . THAT'S TEETRAY SERVICE!

I Enjoy plem;ant music while your order is

i£'21

being prepared... Just like a drive-in movie!

SUN-PROOF OUSE PAINT

Try One C) f Our j

Mrs. Hazel Norgrove. Alternates and Gaylord. A proposed 21[,000

are Mrs. Agnes Rollins' and Mrs. permits is expected to pro vide

ROPER :

*

the following named to serve for
the coming year: president, Mrs.

4

GAS RANGE FOR '54

Mi·s. Mildred Kushler;- recording

one-day, December 1, special season. An alternate plan would pro-

Mrs. Inez Cramb; treasurer, Mrs.

Angeline Lare; historian, Mrs.
Louella Partridge; chaplain, Mrs.

1

These quota-area recomme odations are made on the basis

Mrs.
corrgponding secretapy,
Alick.Estep; financial secretary,

r-

3000 deer.

Mary Bloomhuff; vice-president,

secretary, Mrs. Mildred Hewer;

Gives You M.e

DELICIOIUS LUNCH BASKETS

10,700 hunters in this north ernAngeline Lare.
The election of officers found most area, with a total kil 1 of

of a

and Mrs. Agnes Rollins.
The officers will be installed on

Monday evening, August 23, fol-

the sanne areas and roughly
as many permits, but no
in expected kill.

Memorial

0

home

. Sandwiches * Ice Cream e Malteds e Sundaes

The commission will

half

why Pittsburgh bUIN-TRUUr

chiinge

cons ider

gations from sportsmen and o ther
groups, and is expected to si ettle
on its choice af regulations

House Paint STAYS WHITE!

HOLLA WAYS

for

1954 at the August 12-13 mee ting

lowing a pot luck supper at the in Lansing.
Veterans'

Southern Frieci Chicken I Shrimp I Fish

vide a December 1-3 season 'with

Mabel Donahue: directors, Mrs. the recommendations, hear cleie-

Maud Anderson, Mrs. Anna Dely

Gallon

,

Cor.
Store
Wallpiwer
& PaintS.

MAPLEILAWN DRIVE -IN

Main

& Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Phone 28

263 Union

on

Main street. Mrs. Mildred Hewer

will act as installing officer.
We know of a girl who doesn't
think of men all the time-but
when she thinks, she thinks of
men.-The Des Moines Tribune.

MI-GRE*GA N
Think of it ... MORE speed, MORE economy, MORE convenience and easier cooking, -sier cleaning! Come in ... 0*k
for proof of these facts...ask to -e the ROPER PROOF-OF-

Anyway you f6ure it
*rONTIAC isyourbest -buy

j

VALUE chart.

You'll like the compactnes, and new beauty of thise '54
Ropers too.

.

L_
.

10 GALA DAyS

Sept03 thru 12
tions with emphasis, this year, on
Dairy Products. Contesh galore
including fa rm invention and

safety, skilled tractor driving.

f Also Cooking School, Home Arh,

After you've seen how thoroughly good Pontiac it cheek

Rgure it on Performance !

offering better deah than ever before. Come in and get
all the facts and you'll quickly see that there never Was a

promiee with true big·car comfort, stability and roominess.

i on the Midway th, famous Eurob

9 pein Dancing Waters and the

1 Rotor. Two big Auto Races and
many other attractions.
, IN PERSON

$249.75

...

] NAT"KING" COLE

PRICED FROM IJ.

TERMS

you're figuring ©084 figure them all three way•-Pontiac'o
active frst cost, right down next to the lowest-Pontiac's wonderfully low operating cost-and Pontiac's remarkably high trade-in value. Right now, *ou know, we're
atir

better time to buy 1

gine packs reserve power for any emergency. Be sure to test its
nimble response in tranic-then cruise it along the open road and
Me how many more easy-going miles you get on 80 much lees gal!

Rgure it on Dependability 1

i Four Ac„. Four Lads, Bily Ward's

3 A.4 LOOK AT THESE AMAZING FEATURES i

Domino,1. Clark Brolhers, TI• Som.

Salt Cay Five. G.orge Sh.w. Tr-ien.

€ 1 Goofen. Terry Gibbs Combo -d

1 011.4

Now recall all the good thing• you've heard about Pontiac's long.

BURNER CONTROLD G...4-1 carefree life-its ability
to deliver
years
of trouble-free
motoring
with anyears
absoluteand
minimum
of operating
and main-

* "INSTA-MATIC" * DECTRO•UTIC

2, OVEN GUARDIAN

WRIGLEY'S CISCO KII

Lights oven, supe,v,- ov- cook-

)0 thon lurns ov 011.

Ind RODEO
TOU.HOUT

45 COOKING SPEED

YA, can g• a ROPER GAS RANGE for no more than you'd

tenance expense. And because Pontiae's reputation for depend-

. ability has never been greater, you are amured of a maximum

.=:291*

* UNMATCHED * AUTOMATIC LIGHTING

..

Get behind the wheel and put the most powerful Pontiac ever
built through its paces and see how it, big, high-compreesion ¢n-

how little it costs you to own and drive one. And while

PATTI PAGE

OTHER MODELS $' C75 n

6

1

No other car so big is priced 80 low. Check Pontiac inch for
inch and pound for pound with cara costing much more and
you'll diacover that, despite Pontiac's low cost. you make no com-

1 75 Bands, Auto Shom, AA Exhibit,

:4

-

Figure it on Price!

Figure it on Size !

j Old Time Dancing, Fireworks, and

€ Mod.1 Shown only

-

/J

Thousands of Agricullural AHrac. i= 2.? *

V

.

resale value when it comes time to trade again.

r

2, 16

M'.r .

Celi-0

•*p«t to pay for an mdinary range.

IOLLAN FOI -DE, 48 ¥011 CAPT IZAT A PONTIA€ Z

IX

COME IN...SEE THEM TODAYI

P': '

MG-3866-24
..
- BERRY ATCHINSON
:
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